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The work of the Fisheries Branch is new and somewhat pecuIiar .... The terms, nature 
and bounds. and the interpretation of special conveyances have to be accurateIy 
defmed. The Ordnance lands and Indian reserves uscd for fishing stations. have ako 
to bc thus disposed of. ... This part of the duties aIone involves long and close study 
and fiequent researches: it requires acquaintance with the French laws and the 
cornmon law of England, and their appIicability in Canada, through decisions of the 
Courts of Queen's Bench and Appeals, and the Seigniorial courts. whenever, in 
Lower Canada, the droit depeche has corne into question, and. in Upper Canada. the 
'public piscary' is involved. It demands acquaintance with the operations carried on 
under the Stahrtes of the United Kingdom and of other countries. Ako, it 
necessitates constant reference to the various decisions and elaborate arguments had 
in the Courts of Upper Canada. Besides, a practical knowledge of peculiarities in 
numerous cases,- which can be obtained only by persona1 and laborious 
investigation into authoritics, ancient titles and maps, and often actual inspection 
and measurement of the various premises, in order to ascertain the relative rights of 
the Crown and of individuals - is indispensable. [Assistance is also required in] 
sealing disputes denoting boundaries, reconciling coaflicting interests, conciliating 
opposition, removing prejudices, &c., &c ...' 

1 Repon ofthe Select Cornmirtee on the Working of the Fishery Ac!, &., &c., &c. and Rerponse io 
Question by Mr. Price tu Mr. mitcher [re. job descriptwn], National Archives of Canada Record 
Group 1 O vol. 323 at 5 1,28 April 1863 
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Abstract 

Although a casual reading of the Supreme Court of Canada's decisions in R. v. N h l  and R. v. 

Laois might suggcst otherwisc. this thcsis will arguc that Court's dccisions in two rcccnt 

British Columbia aboriginal fishing cascs do not apply in Ontario. 

In doing so. it will be shown that the Suprcme Court of Canada rclicd on cvidcncc of histonc 

Crown policies towards aboriginal fishing rights in Upper Canada in the abscnce of appropri- 

ate context as to how those policies evolved. As a resul~ the Court wrongly concluded that 

fishcries could not be the subjcct of exclusivc aboriginal rights. As a result of its rcliancc on 

historically discriminatory policies of the Crown, it wiII be shown that the Court favourcd the 

fishing pnvilegcs of non-abonginal Canadians over the prc-existing nghts and title of abongi- 

na1 peoplcs. 

In exploring thesc issues, this thesis will include a rcvicw of casc-law, lcgislation and histori- 

cal matcnals fiom the 17". 1 81h and 1 gth centuries as well as contcmporary case-law and leg- 

islation. 



Introduction 

In Nikal v. The ~ u e e d  the Supreme Court of Canada rendered a decision that an Indian Act 

Band by-law did not apply to a river ninning through a reserve in British Columbia becausc no 

exclusive right to a fishery had been granted to the Band by the Crown at the time the reser- 

vation was established, due to Crown policy. The Supreme Court m e r  held that the ad me- 

diumfilum aquue presumption of ownership did not apply to waters adjacent to the reserve in 

light of this policy. 

In Lewis v. the ~ueen.' rendered concurrently, the Court repeated and adopted the conclusions 

reached in Nikal. .As a result, the Nika1 and Lewis nxlings could have significant impacts on 

Fùst Nations throughout Canada with respect to their capacity to use and regulate their fish- 
---- a--- ---d---l--l-. --*--- &f - PA-.& ---:*-A :- c..-rr,r+ ~ C ; 4 c  *r\rrelrrr;rrrr h;dfiG~-l  -*ri, ~1;~s. i V i u i G  yoi LiCUiCUi)., b&LLWG YlG WU c Ir \r lrCV LU a ~ p p ~ i  L UA AU -UY-~W~YU u i d s w i a - r i  - t - 
dence and cases specific to Ontario, it might appcar to the casual rcader that these cases would 

apply to deny exclusive aboriginal fishing rights within Ontario. 

This thesis will analyze the Nika1 and Lewis decisions critically and argue that, in fact. N W  

and Lewis should not be applied to aboriginal fishing rights within Ontario. It will demon- 

strate that the Supreme Court of Canada made several significant errors in the manner in 

which it evaluated and received histoncal evidence of Crown policy relating to Upper Canada. 

historical evidence which was specific to a different tirne and place than the c~cumstances 

before the Court. Since these historical facts provided the context for the Court's interpreta- 

tion of the ad medium filum aquae presumption, it will suggest that the ad mediumfilurn aq- 

uae presumption was wrongly applied by the court 

Finally, a full understanding of the histoncal mtext  of the information relied on by the court 

will dernonstrate that not only did the Court ignore the aboriginal perspective on contentious 

historical "facts." the Supreme Court of Canada accepted racially discriminatory Crown poli- 

' ~ i k o l  v. The Queen [1996] 3 C.NL.R 178 (S.C.C.) 



cies to define aboriginal rights, thereby favouring the privileges of non-aboriginal Canadians 

over the pre-existing rights of aboriginal peoples and ignoring the "honour of the Crown." 

1. Background 

A. The Geoeral Frarnework of Aboriginal TitIe and Other Rights 

Aboriginal and treaty rights receive protection from sections 35 and 52 of the Constitution 

Act, 1982, which state: 

35. The existing aboriginal and treaty rigbts of the aboriginal peoples of Canada are 
hereby recognized and affirmed. 

52(1). The Constitution of Canada is the supreme Iaw of Canada. and any law that is incon- 
cictpnt with the pr~vi-iops ~f the C~nstTfuti~n is, to the extent of the inconsistency. of ------ -- -- -- 
no force or effect. 

ïhere are two types of section 35 rights, treaty rights and aboriginal rights. These are not 

mutually exclusive. A treaty can recognize pre-existing rights, as well as create new ~nes.~ 

In R. v. ~ ~ a r r o w , ~  the Supreme Court of Canada refenèd with approval to one author's 

analysis of the effect of the Constiiution Act, 1982, stating: 

... the contexr of 1982 is surety enough to tell us that this is nota just a codification of the 
case law on abonginal nghts that had accumulated by 1982. Section 35 calls for just setile- 
ment for aboriginal peoples. It renounces the old d e s  of the game under which the Crown 
established courts of law and denied those courts the authority to questions sovereign claims 
made by the Crown. 

In examining government policies to determine their effect on aboriginal and treaty nghts, as 

the Supreme Court did in the two cases to be discussed, it is important to keep in mind that 

- ' ~ m ~ u v .  nie Queen [1996] 3 C.N.L.R. 131 (S.C.C.) 
4 R. v. Jones and NaGiwon. cited as R. W. Jones (1 993) 14 O.R. (3d) 421 (Ont Prov. Div.) at 439. re- 
ferred to with approval by the dissenting judge. Madam L'Heureux-Dube. in R. V. Van der Peet 
1 1  9961 4 C.N.L.R 177 (S.C.C.) at 243. 
-R. v. Sparrow [1990] 3 C.N.L.R. 161 (S.C.C.) at 178 



there is a special relationship between the Crown and aboriginal peoples at stake. This has 

been described by the Supreme Court of Canada as the "'honour of the ~ rownl*  The way in 

which a legislative objective is to be attained must both uphold the honour of the Crown and 

be in keeping with the unique wntemporary relationship, grounded in history and policy, be- 

tween the Crown and Canada's aboriginal peoples.7 

The principles associateci with the honour of the Crown were first articulated in R. v ~ e i q e '  

as a waming against "sharp dealing" in that "Parliament [should not bel made subject to the 

reproach of having taken away by unilateral action and without consideration the nghts sol- 

emnly assured the Indians and their posterity by treaty.'" The honour of the Crown has more 

than merely moral implications. Because this special relationship applies not just to legislation 

but to government actions, the Supreme Court of Canada in Sparrow has stated that the spe- 

cial trust relationship and the responsibility of the govenunent vis-à-vis aboriginals must be 

the fust consideration in determinhg whether the legislation or action in question c m  be justi- 

fied.l0 

On the subject of the meaning of subsection 35(1) of the Constitution Act, 1982, Spavrow also 

held that the words "recognition and affirmation" import some restraint on the exercise of 

sovereign power, and require sensitivity to and respect for the nghts of aboriginal peuples on 

behalf of the government, courts and indeed al1 canadians. 

Since the historical wntext of the information reviewed by the court in NiRol and Lavlr in- 

cluded policies implemented by the Crown in British Columbia and Upper Canada, it is of 

note that while the fiduciary obligation is held principally by the federd govemment, it is 

shared whh the provincial governments in areas where they exercise constitutional jurisdic- 

6 Sparrow, supra, note 5 at 180 
?1bid. at 181 
'R. v. George 119661 S.C.R 267 at 279 
9 R. v. Taylor and Williams. Cl 98 11 3 C.N.L.R. 1 14 (Ont. C.A.) at 123 
'O~parrow. supra, note 5, at 183 
"lbid. at 187 



tion.12 As Brian Slattery &tes: 

The Crown's general fiduciary duty binds both the federal Crown and the various provincial 
Crowns within the limits of their respective jurisdictions. The federal Crown has primary re- 
sponsibility toward native peoples under section 9 I(24) of the Constitution Act, 1 867, and thus 
bars the main bwden of the fiduciary trust. But insofar as provincial Crowns have the power 
to affect native peoples, they also share in the trust.'' 

h i o r  to Confideration, the Crown was bound in its capacity as head of the various colonies 

and temtories making up British North A d c a .  The rearrangernent of constitutional powers 

at Codederation. however, did not reduce the Crown's overall fiduciary obligations to F h t  

Nations. It has been argued that these obligations tracked the various powers and rights to 

theîr destinations in Ottawa and the provincial capitals.14 The new approach outlined in Spar- 

row therefore applies to al1 legislation, whether or not aboriginal peoples or their unique legal 

A new approach to cases involving aboriginal title bas aIso evolved in rccent years, one nota- 

bly different. As a result, the once leading decision of St. Catherine's M i l h g  and Lumber 

~orn~any,'~ a decision rendered in 1898 in the absence of argument or submissions from the 

First Nations affected, seems highly Eurocentric fkom today's perspective. 

In a dispute over timber nghts between the provincial and federal govemments in ceded terri- 

tories in 1 898, the Mvy Council in St. Catherine's Milling and Lumber Company held that 

the provinces were given the entire beneficial interest of the Crown in lands within their 

boundaries under section 109 of the Brirish North Amerîca Act of 1867. The Indian title in 

'ZThis is particularly important in fisheries issus. where the ownership of the. resource and underlying 
bed may be argued to lie with the provinces under the temis of the Constitution Act, 1867 (originally 
the Bribh North America Act) but where jurisdiction over inland fisheries as well as lands reserved 
for Indians remains with the federal govenrment. 
13~rian Slattery, "Understanding Abonginal Rights, "(1987) 66 Can. Bar Rev. at 755 
 r ri an Slattery, "Fint Nations and the Constitution: A Question of Trust," (1 992) 7 1 Con Bar Rev. 
at 274 
15 Report qf the Abonginal Justice Inquity of Manitoba: ï%e Justice System and Abonginal People 
(Winnipeg: Queen's Prbter. 12 August 199 1) at 160-1 6 1. with thanks to P. Hutchins. D. Soroka and 
P. Dionne for bringing this reference to the author's attention. 
16 St. Catherine's MiIling and Lumber Co. v. The Queen. (1 888). 14 A.C. 46 (J.C.P.C.) 



those lands, the Privy Council held, was simply a burden on the Crown title which becarne a 

plenum dominum whenever that title was surrendered or othenvike extinguished. The Court 

stated: 

Had its Indian inhabitants been the owners in fee simple of the territory which they surrendered 
by the treaty of 1 873, Atzorney Generd v. Mercer (8 App. Cas. 767) might have been authority 
for holding that the Province of Ontario couId derive no benefit frorn the cession, in respect that 
the land was not vested in the Crown at the time of the union. But that was not the character of 
the Indian interest. The Çrown bas ali alon had a present proprietay estate in the land upon 
which the Indian title was a mere burden, ,P 

For a long t h e  following the decision in SI. Catherine's Milling. preelcisting aboriginal ten- 

ure was described as a "personal and usufructuary nght dependent upon the goodwill of the 

~overe i~n ," '~  a form of possession which could "only be ascnbed to the general provisions 

made by the royal proclamation in favour of al1 lndian tribes then living under the sovereignty 

and protection of the British ~rown."!% oriier worcis, abonginai n g k  and iirie deriveci iiom 

the occupation of lands pre-dating European amval by miIlennia were construed as "grantsl' 

the Sovereign. The fallacy of this reasoning should be obvious. particularly the notion that 

sovereign title on the pan of Europeans might apply to territories areas not yet "discovered" 

but whose inhabitants had occupied and used them in organized societies for many thousands 

of years. 

Fortunately. the rather b-e notion advanced in SL Catherine's MiZZing that aboriginal title 

was merely a persona1 or usufhctuary right contingent on "discovery" has long since been 

abandon4 and has k e n  rejected by the courts of most former British 

Twentyave years ago, in Calder v. A. G. B. C., Judson, J. of the Supreme Court of Canada 

noted that "the fact is that when settlers came, the Indians were there, organized in societies 

and occupying the land as their forefathers had for centunes. This is what Indian title means 

- - -- 

"lbid. at 59 
"Ibid. at 54 
'Vbid. 
'hark Walters. AborigiMI Righfs, Magna Carta and ficlusive Righfs to Fisheries in the Waters of 
Upper Ornada [unpublished paper. OxforQ 19971 [copy on author's fle] at 17 



and it does not help one in the solution of this problem to cal1 it a 'personal or usufnictuary 

nght.' 'a Justice Hall, in a widely-cited dissenting opinion in Calder, noted that aboriginal 

title was much more than a "grant" fiom a previous Sovereign. 

In a11 the cases referred to by the Court of Appeal the origin of the claim king asserted was a 
grant to the claimant fiom the previous Sovereign. In each case, the claimants were asking the 
Courts to give judicial recognition to that claim. In the present case, the appellants are not 
claiming that the origin of their title was a grant fiom any previous Sovereign, nor are they 
asking this court to enforce a treaty of cession between any previous Sovereign and tbe British 
Crown ... they are asking this court to recognize tbat salement of the north Pacific coast did not 
extinguish the abonginal title of the Nishga people - a title which has its ongin in antiquiiy - 
not in a granr- fiom the previous Sovereign. [emphasis added]. 22 

* 
As stated by Justice Hall, prior jurisprudence to the contrary required acceptance of the propo- 

sition that after conquest or discovery aboriginal people had no rights except those subse- 

quently granted or recognized by the conqueror or discoverer. "That proposition," he stated, 

"is wholly wrong.. . 9- 23 

In Mabo, ' 4  the Australian High Court has sirnilarly criticized the notion that "discovery" 

could give Crown title over aboriginal lands as being unjust and discriminatory, and essen- 

tially uncivilized. 

The proposition that when the Crown assumed sovereignty over an Australian colony. it be- 
carne the universal and absolute ower of al1 the land therein involves critical examination. If 
the conclusion ... be right. the interests of Xndigenous inhabiüints in colonial lands were extin- 
guished so soon as British subjects settied in a colony, though the Indigenous inhabitants had 

-- - - . - - - - . . . 

"culder v. A. G.B.C 11 9731 S.C.R. 3 13 at 328. As Justice LaForest noted in Delgamu 'zi.kw W. British 
Columbia. [1998] 1 C.N.L.R. 14 (S.C.C.) at para. 1 12: ''In my view, the foundation of "aboriginal 
title" was succinctly descnbed by Judson I. in Calder ... where, at p. 328, he stated: 'the hct  is that 
when the settlers came, the Indians were there, organked in societies and occupying the land as  their 
forefathers had done for centuries. This is what Indian title means ......A More recently, Judson J.'s 
views were reiterated in R. v. Van der Peei, [199q 2 S.CR 507. There Lamer C.J. wmte for the ma- 
jonty, at para. 30, that the doctrine of aboriginal rights (one aspect of which is 'aboriginal title') arises 
fiom one simple faa. when Europeans anived in North America, aboriginal peoples were aiready 
here, living in communities on the land, and participating in distinctive cultures. as they had done for 
centuries.' " 
"calder, ibid. at 406 
zlbid. at 4 16 
2 4 ~ a b o  v. Queensfund [1992] 5 C.N.L.R. 1 (H. C.) 



cording to the cases, the common law itself took fkom Indigenous inhabitants any nght to oc- 
cupy their traditional lands, exposed to them to deprivation of the religious. cultural and eco- 
nomic sutenance which the land provides, vested the land effectively in the control of the Im- 
penal authorities without any nght to compensation and made the Indigenous inhabitants in- 
truders in their own homes ... Judged by any civilizedstandard, such a law is unjust and ils 
daim to be part of the comrnon law to be applied in contemporav Australia m u t  be ques- 
tioned 

.. Whatever the justification advanced in earlier days for refushg to recognize the rights and in- 
terests in land of the Indigenous inhabitants of settled colonies, an unjust and discriminatory 
doctrine of that kind cm no longer be accepted. [emphasis added] 25 

Although its temùnology was rather more polite, in Dei'gamu'ukw v. British Columbia, the 

Supreme Court of Canada described the Privy Council's characterization of aboriginal title in 

SZ. Catherine's Milling as not particularly helpful. In Delgamu'ukw, the Court highlighted the 

need to take into account aboriginal legal systerns and perspectives as well as the common 

law, holding: 

The starting point of the Camdian jurisprudence on aboriginal title is the Prhy Council's deci- 
sion in St. Catherine's Milfing andLumber Co. v. The Queen ( 1  888).  14 AC. 46, which de- 
scribed aboriginal title as a "personal and usufnictuary right" ... The subsequent jurisprudence 
has attempted to grapple with this defmition, and has in the process demonstrated that the Privy 
Council's choice of telminology is not particularly helpfbl to explain the various dimensions of 
aboriginal title. What the Privy Councii sought to capture is that aboriginal title is a sui generis 
interest in land. Aboriginal title has been descnied as sui generis in order to distinguish it h m  
"normal" proprietary interests, such as fee simple. However, as 1 will now develop. it is also sui 
generis in the sense that its characteristics cannot be completely explained by reference either 
to the common law niles of real propem or to the rules of property found in aboriginal legal 
system. As with other abonginal r i g h ~ .  it musr be undersrood by refirence fo both common 
law and aboriginol perspectives. [emphasis added~*~  

The Suprane Court of Canada, then, has taken a d e r  new and more inclusive approach to 

cases involving pre-existing aboriginal title. While it has yet to describe exactly how it is that 

Ewopean people came to acquire title and sovereignty over areas occupied by indigenous 

peoples in the absence of conquest, it has at lest expressed the need to incorporate aboriginal 

perspectives and iaws in judicial approaches to issues involving aboriginal tenure. 

25~bid. 
26 Detgamu'h, supra, note 21 at para. 1 12. (Citatioos will be expressed by paragraph numbers, to 
conform with the S.C.C.'s new citation format.) 



The conceptual approach outlined in DeZgmu'ukw is certainly encouraging. However, whm 

one examines the Supreme Court's two rulings only a year and a half earlier in NiRnl and 

Lewis, cases also involving the land rights of two First Nations in British Columbia, it is not at 

al1 clear that the Court has applied its own principles to the cases which have reached the 

sarne bench. In each case, the Courtxompletely ignored the aboriginal perspective in favour 

of only the Crown's perspective. In each case, a highly technical set of rules derived h m  

European feudal laws of property were applied while aboriginal legal systerns of tenure were 

wholly ignored. In the result, both First Nations were denied the right to the exclusive use of 

fishery resources adjacent to their reserve lands, as well as the ability to regulate their own 

members. 

B. issues in Nika1 and Lewis 

Since the factual underpinnings of both Nika I and Lewis rested on very similar historical and 

legal issues, the appeals were argued together. The Supreme Court of Canada's decisions 

were released concurrently and rely heavily on each other. 

In each situation, a First Nation within British Columbia with waters adjacent to its resewe 

had asserted jurisdiction over Band mernben' fishing activities through the passage of lndian 

Act by-laws. In response, charges were laid against members of each community under the 

Fisheries Act for failing to fis$ with appropriate licensing authority. 

In defence, both communities asserted the legal argument that the ad mediumfiZum q u a e  pre- 

sumption, which extends the tenitonal holdings of a land-owner to an imaginary mid-point in 

waters adjacent to the lands owned, applied to render the waters in question part of the re- 

serves. Since in eacb case, the fishing activities in question had been sanctioned by Indian Act 

by-laws, if the waters in question indeed fonned part of the reserves, the Indian Act by-laws 

would have afforded the defendants a complete defence to the charges. 



To explain the issues raised in Nikal, first, Benjamin Nikal was charged with fishing without 

the authority of a licence under S. 4(1) of the British Columbia FLÎhery Regulations of the 

Frrheries Act. Mr. Nikal's Band had refbsed a communal licence issued by the Department of 

Fisheries and Oceans, preferrîng to direct theK. own members under the authority of an Indian 

Act by-law issued under S. 8 1 of the Indian Act. The by-law, it should be noted, had not been 

disapproved by the Minister, and therefore, until set aside, had the force of a federal regula- 

tion. 

The Nika1 case raised two primary issues as defined by the Court. These were first, whether 

the Moricetown Band's fishing by-Iaw applied to the Bukley River at Moricetown, British 

Columbia and second, whether the requirement of a licence infnnged Mr. Nikal's aboriginal 

rights contrary to section 35 of the Constitution Act. 1982. From the appellant's perspective, 

however, the case had been appealed to the Supreme Court so that the Court could determine 

whether Mr. Nikal's Band had the authority to regulate its members either through an lndian 

Act by-law or through a section 35 right of self-government. 

At the trial level of Nikul, Judge Smyth acquitted Mr. Nikal, holding that since the Bulkley 

River "touched" the Moricetown reserve, the Band's by-law applied to the adjacent river and 

afforded a defenceF7 The trial judge found that: 

ïhe  lands compnsed in the reserve were conveyed by the provincial govemment to the Crown 
in Right of Canada in 1938 in trust for the use and benefit of the Indians. But the evidence is 
clear that this had been an impurnt fishing place since long before the arriva1 of the white 
man. ... 1 have no doubt that the history of the Indian people at Moncetown is in large measure 
the history of the fishery. I am equally confident that this mente owes its existence to the rec- 
ognition by both the federal and provincial governments of the importance of the place as a 
source of food for the Xndians who lived there in 1938, to their ancestors and to those who have 
corne after the*?* 

On appeaI, Justice Millward of the Supreme Court of British Columbia held that Judge Smyth 

had erred in iacluding land outside the boudaries of the reserve where the by-law could not 

apply. However, haMng nonetheless found an "existing" aboriginal nght, Justice Millward 

"R. v. NikOf [1989] 4 C.N.L.R. 143 (B.C. Prov. CL) 



beld that the licensing scheme could not be justified on the bais tbat an aboriginal priority 

required that conservation measures be fkst targeted at other users, such as sports fishemen, 

and tbat a licensing scheme that did not provide for a quota was of little use in determining 

harvest rates and therefore could not provide much information of use in management.2g 

The British Columbia Court of Appeal di~agreed.~' MacFarlane J.A. noted that the appellant 

was asserting far more than simply the right to fish and that the case involved a diffèrent kind 

of aboriginal right, namely the assertion of an aboriginal right of self-regulation in relation to 

the sairnon fishexy.)' 

Having dismissed a prima facie infringemcnt of the right, Justice MacFarlane mled that the 

by-law could not afford a defence in that it had no application outside the reserve which did 

not include the river. Moreover, he stated, the appellant could not rely on the pnnciple of ad 

mediumfilum aquae since in Justice MacFarlane's view, the Crown bad never intended to in- 

clude the bed of the Bulkley River in the reserve allotted to the Moricetown   and.^^ This, he 

said, was demonstrated by the consistent rejection of the province and Canada of native 

clairns to foreshore rights. Justice Wallace, concurring in the result, agreed for different rea- 

sons, holding that the ad mediumfdum aquae rde did not apply to navigable nvers. By con- 

trast, Justice Hutcheon in dissent, would have held that the ad rnediurn$I~crn q u n e  rule cre- 

ated a presumption that the Bulldey River was part of the reserve because it was non-tidal and 

non-navigable. Therefore, in his view, the appellant could rely on the by-law in defence? 

The three appellants in Lova were also charged with a number of violations under the British 

Columbia Fishety Regdations. The issues in the case were virtually the same as those raised 

-- - 

281bid. at 143 
'9~.  v. Nïkul, [1991] 1 C.N.L.R 162 (B.C.S.C.) ai 173 
)OR. v. NiRa2 (1993) 80 B.CL.R (2d) 245 (B.C.C.A.) 
"cited in Nikd. supra, note 2, at 1 83 
321bid. 
"tewilr. supra. note 3 at 136. In Nika1 the Supreme Court found the Bulkley River to be navigable. 
although portions of it were non-navigable, NiRol, supra, note 2 at 189. It is not mentioned as to 
wheiher the river in question was non-tidal in nature, ahhough it may be presumed from the analysis 
undertaken by the Court which centred on niles applying to non-tidal waters. 



in Nikal, differing essentially only as to when the reserve was created 

The trial judge found that the portion of the Squamish River at issue was navigable but non- 

tidal. facts upheld on appeal to the County However, he held that an Indian Acr by- 

law could not afford a defence. on the basis that the ad rnediumfilum uquae pnnciple did not 

apply and therefore the waters in question did not fom part of the reserve. 

The County Court judge hearing the appeal disagreed. Judge van der Hoop, C.C. J. held that 

the presumption did apply, and could not be rebutted by subsequent legislation which pst- 

dated the iransfer of lands, particularly where the transfer of lands nom the province to the 

federal govenunent in order to set aside reserve lands was neither a "sale" nor a "grant.'J5 

Judge van der Hoop noted that the first dep in the creation of the reserve was the allocation of 

the reserve by a Joint Reserve Commission in 187% The B.C. Comrnissioner on the lndian 

Reserve Question, Archibald McKinley, had been instructed by the Provincial Govenunent on 

October 23, 1876 to "avoid dishubing them [the Indians] in any of their proper and Iegitirnate 

avocations whether of the chase or of fishin g...'36 The Court found that the Dominion Com- 

missioner was insûucted on August 25, 1876 that the Indians "should be secured in the pos- 

session of the villages, fishing stations. fur posts or other settlements or clearing which they 

occupy in connection with that indu- or occ~~ation. '~'  Based on these fa&, the County 

Court concluded: 

Given the historical background of the nght of the Indians to fis4 the desire of both the provin- 
cial and federal governments to support and protect that nght, and the requirement for a liberal 
construction of the Indian Act, the term "on the reserve" should be interpreted as, in this case, 
the right to f sh  on the Squamish River. 

M~ V. Lewir. [J 9891 4 C.NL.R 133 P.C. Co. a) at 135. In üght of the Supreme Court's fmdings 
tbaî the od ll~ediumfilum aquae presuimption did not apply to navigable waters, the üial judge's fâc- 
tual fmding tbat the waters were non-navigable appears to have been ignored. 
"1bid. at 139 
?bid. at 141 
37~bid. 
'*Ibid. at 142 



On appeal by the Crown, the British Columbia Coua of Appeal set aside the acquittais and 

convicted the defendants. Wallace J.A. commenced by indicating that the real interest in the 

litigation was to determine who had legislative control of the fishery near the Squamish Indian 
39 Reserve. The major issue, then, was whether the authority of the by-law extended beyond 

the banks of the Squamish River to include the waters themselves. 

The Court of Appeal concluded the ad medium filum aquue presumption was not applicable 

to navigable waters in British Columbia, and therefore the reserve did not include adjacent 

waters. 

Ce The Supreme Court of Canada's Rulings 

The major issue before the Supreme Court of Canada was whether the waters adjacent tu the 

reserves in each case formeci pan of i'ne reseivej, îhireby sùâbLv!ing ru Idic:: Act h y - ! ~ ~  de- 

fence on the basis of the ad medium flum aquae presumption. 

In Nikal, the Supreme Court of Canada held that Mr. Nika1 had an aboriginal right to fish, but 

a right which was not exclusive, as the Crown had not intended to gant  exclusive fishing 

rights to his Band when it created the reserve. This was detailed as beiog a matter of Crown 

policy throughout the 19th century, based on an historical record cited extensively throughout 

the decision, including correspondence specific to Upper Canada. In particular, the Court 

found that the fishery was resewed from the Crown's allotment of lands, and therefore the 

Band's Indian Act by-Iaw did not apply? 

As a result, the ad mediumfilum aquae presumption was held not to apply to reserve lands 
d 

adjacent to navigable waters in British Columbia. 

The Court in Lewis adopted the reasoning and the history relied on by the C o d  in Nika[, 

adding that the presumption of ad mediumfilum aquae is applicable only to nononavigable 

3 9 ~ .  v. Lewis (1993) 80 B.C.L.R. (2d) 224 (B.C.C.A.) 



waters, and does not apply to navigable waters in British ~olumbia*' In the result. neither 

Band was able to rely on Indian Act by-laws as a defence, although Mr. Nika1 was ultimately 

found to have been exercising an existing abonginal right which had been inninged by the 

ternis of licence cited by the Court. 

Il, The HistoricaI Context of the Evidence Presented 

Since the Court referred to the general policy of the Crown towards aboriginal fisheries in 

reaching its conclusions, its conclusions should apply equally to First Nations in the rest of 

Canada. Ifthe policy of the Crown was not to recognize exclusive aboriginal fishing rights. as 

the Court has suggested, and ifCrown policy indeed forms the basis upon which the existence 

of such rights may be determineci, then First Nations throughout Canada will have difficulty 

advancing exclusive fishing rights or issuing by-laws to regulate Band members in waters 

ndjgrrnt tn th& r ~ c ~ q - g .  - 2 t  t h  &&s wi.!l sh~w;  however; is  that the Court did net in- -- ----- -- --- - ---- 
quire as to how title was obtained by the Crown to lands covered by water in the fmt place. 

Once that question is considered, it will be obvious that the Court's conclusions were wrong. 

particularly where these were based on histonc Crown policy within Upper Canada. 

The Supreme Court of Canada in Nikal concluded that the histoncal evidence, "taken 2om 

documents in the public archives, demonstrates that in both [the pre- and post-Confederation] 

periods, there was a clear and specific Crown policy of refusing to gant in perpehuty exclu- 

sive rights to fishing g r ~ u n d s . ' ~ ~  The Court relied specifically on letters and memoranda from 

officials in Upper Canada to support this conclusion. However, historical materials which 

were not placed before the Court disclose many instances in which aboriginal peoples within 

Ontario were understood by the Crown to hold exciusive fishing rights which had to be sur- 

rendered before the Crown could grant rights to fisheries or water lots to others. A Crown 

policy of c o d ï m h g  many of these arrangements through treaties, licences of occupation and 

legislation at various times in the 18" and 19& centuries contradicts the Court's conclusion 

40 Nikal, supra, note 2 at 179 
4 1 Lewis, supra, note 3 at 133 
42~iknl, supro, note 2 at 187 



that the Crown had a "clear" policy against recognizing exclusive aboriginal fishing rights. 

The Court's assumptions about public 'kights" to fisheries presumed that these rights existed 

and superceded aboriginal title, or were at least unaffected by it. However. it will be shown 

that Crown policy in Upper Canada not only recognized that aboriginal title existed and had to 

be dealt with before aboriginal waters could be accessed by non-aboriginal fishing interests, it 

confirmeci the exclusivity of aboriginal fisheries even within navigable waters. Where settle- 

ment was delayed, as in portions of northern Ontario, it wiU be demonstrated that the Crown 

continued to view aboriginal fisheries as exclusive in until the latter part of the lgth century. 

It will be demonstrated that pnor to any significant non-aboriginal participation or interest in 

what had been exclusively aboriginal fîshenes, Crown policy was to recognize exclusive abo- 

riginal fishing rights, as well as aboriginal control over and ownership of navigable waters 
--AL:- XI-- 41.04 ,.~,,.,RLICI wimiu vu-<". V V  uuii U A u b  P U A A I J  CYIU6-YI k &= '%!!=Z S.)! cf CÎE?PX? ??y th-  CO'!^, i? 

did so because of the economic demands of non-aboriginal people and not for any legally sup- 

portable reason. Once non-aboriginal people expressed an economic interest in the fisheries, 

Crown policy changed to favour these non-aboriginal interests. The Supreme Court relied on 

these overtly discriminatory policies as deteminative of pre-existing aboriginal territorial 

rights. 

The Court, as will be shown, received and took judicial notice of contentious historical facts 

which had not been before the trial or appeal courts earlier and did so over the objections of 

the aboriginal appellants. The Court's failure to appreciate the context of the evidence it 

accepted, indeed its failure to appreciate that sucb information might be contentious, may 

have made a significant difference to the outcome of the two cases. 

Because an understanding of the context of the Crown's poücy tends to undemine the overall 

result in both Nikal and Lewis, and renders its application in Ontario highly doubtful, this the- 

sis will comprehensively review Crown fishing policy, English common law and statutes of 

the p e r d  with respect to private rights and "public waters" in Upper Canada. 



It is not the purpose of this thesis to examine the historical context of aboriginal fishing rights 

in British Columbia. Each aboriginal community has facts peculiar to it, and a unique rela- 

tionship with its land Crown policy, it will be show,  was not consistent as to place or t h e ,  

in approaching these unique relationships. 

A comprehensive understanding of the historical context behind the Crown's changing policy 

should persuade even the "casual reader" that unceded waters adjacent to reserve lands in 

Ontario, at least, fomi part of those reserves as a matter of aboriginal title. According to the 

Supreme Court of Canada' s decision in Delgamu 'ukw, supra, this enables aboriginal peoples 

the exclusive use of the resources therein. 

A. Crown Policy concerning Aboriginal Fisheries in Upper Canada 

1. The Nature and Scope of Aboriginal Fisheries 

In Nikal, Justice C o q  suggested that the historical evidence as to the standard practice of the 

Crown could be conveniently divided into pre- and post-Confederation p~ods!3 While it is 

indeed important to distinguish between two general periods of tirne, the relevant t h e  penods 

are not pre- and post-Codederation, as suggested by the Court. " The defining periods of 

Crown policy were achially pre- and post-settlement interest in the fisheries, times which 

varid from province to province and which must be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. 

This variation in policy depending on the stages of settlement applied throughout Canada. 

Following a wave of settlement in Upper and hwer  Canada, for example. the Gradual CM- 

lûation Act of 18% was enacted to promote assimilationist policies and precluded the rec- 

43 1bid. 
%ansen argues that a distinction may be drawn between pre-1857 treâties. which reflect an under- 
standing that waty rights to fish were cowidered by the government to be exclusive, and those post- 
1857. when the treaty right to fish was couched in ianguage that suggem it was to be subject to regu- 
lation. See Lise Hansen "Treaty Fishing Rights and the Development of Fisheries Legishtion in On- 
tario: A Primer." in (1 99 1) 7 Native Studies Review no. I at I [hereafter cited as "Development of 



ogaition of aboriginal p u p  rights. " As Peter Jones. an aboriginal observer at the time noted 

that in the begimhlg, Britain had considered the Indians "allies with the British nation and not 

subjects ... d l  the influx of emigration completely oumumbered the aborigines. From that 

time the Colonial Government assumed a parental authority over them, treating them in every 

respect as chi~dren.'~ 

At the time in which Indians were considered allies of the Crown, and "nations" to be negoti- 

ated with, there is little question that they were engaged in fishing activities. To fully under- 

stand the extent to which abonginal peoples in Ontario engaged in fishing activities and were 

self-governing within these activities. the importance of inland shore fisheries to aboriginal 

peoples needs to be understood prior to, and after, first contact. 47 

The aboriginal people who lived in what is now Ontario fomed two major linguistic groups. 

aigonqd md ixoqdGiaii. *:lm AL - --L-:-+r--r --*̂-.a- +Lee-  C ~ r n  - * i re  r m f l e r t ~ r l  A;Ffpr= W UllG LUC JUU313tGUbb & i U b b b A U D  V I  bUb3G b W v  ~ A V U ~ U  U L A I C I  - 

ences in climate and naturaI areas, fishing was an important resource." Substantial documen- 

tation exists of the historic use of certain areas such as the Great Lakes for domestic and 

commercial cons~rn~t ion .~~ For the purposes of this paper, the Saugeen Temtory. the Rainy 

River and the Lake of the Woods and the Bay of Quinte will be the focus of attention. [Map 

il* 

Archaeological information shows evidence of fishing in the Great Lakes as far back as about 

Fis heries'7. 
45 The 1856 Gradua1 Civilkation Act was passed by the Assembly of the Canadas. See Donald B. 
Smith. Sucred Feathers: nte Rewrend Peter Jones (Kahkewaquonaby) and the M's~saugu  Indians 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1987) at 238 
9 e t e r  Jones, IILEoty of the Ojebway Indians with especiai reference to their conversion to Chrisri- 
anity (Fnepo* N.Y .: Books for Library Press, 1970 f k t  printed London: A. W. Bennett, 186 1) at 2 1 7 
" ~ e e  for example, Charles Cleland, The  lnland Shore Fishery of the Northern Great Lakes: Its De- 
velopment and Importance in Rehistoiy:' Amerïcan Antiquiîy 4-7(4) ( 1  982) 76 1-1 84; Charles Cle- 
land, 'Indians in the Changing Environment" in Susan Fiader ed The Great Lnkes Forests: An Envi- 
ronmenral und Social Hi~tory (Mi~eapoliS: University of Minnesota, 1982) and Erhard Rostlund. 
Freshwater Fkh and Fkhing in Native Nonh Amenka (Berkeley: University of California Press, 
1952). 
48~ansen. "Development of Fisheries," supra, note 44 at 1 !- 

491bid. 



3000 B.C. when spears and harpoons were adapted to capture f ih .  partïcularly shirgeon, in 

shallow ~ a t e r . ' ~  Hand-held seine nets came into use sometime between 200 B.C. and A.D. 

500, and by about A.D. 800, aboriginal peoples discovered that seines could be adapted to 

fish in deep water in the foxm of giil nets, used to catch huge quantities of whitefish and Lake 

bout." In the late 1600s, Europeans observed that aboriginal peoples used gill nets, seine nets 

and spears as harvesting tools. In 1698, Louis Hennepin wrote: 

The Savages that dwelI in the north fish in a different rnanner than those of the south: the first 
catch al1 sorts of fish with Nets, Hooks and Harping-irons Farpoons or spears] as they do in 
Europe. 1 have seen them fish in a very pIeasant manner. They take a fork of wood with two 
Grains or Po& and fit a Gin to it. almost the same way that in France they catch partndges. 
M e r  they put in the water and when the Fish. which are in great plenty by far than with us go 
to pass through. and fmd they are entered in the gin, they smp together this sort of Nippers or 
Pinchers and catch the Fish by the Gills. 

The Iroquois in the fishing season sometimes rnake use of a Net forty or fifty fathoms5* long 
whkh t h ~ y  ?fit_ 2 Gret ras~w; afi4r they C-4 ix QY~! Fr\-r_m_ r ~ ~ v e ~ ~ e ~  i_n_ t_h_p 

Füvers. 1 have ofien adrnired their dexterity in this Mair. They sometimes take 400 white fish 
besides many Sturgeons which they draw to the Bank of the River with Nets made of Nettles. 
To fish in this marner, there m m  be two men at the end of each net to draw it dexterousIy to 
the sh~re .~"  

In the 1 71h and 18Ih centuries, aboriginal peoples throughout Ontario traded and bartered fish 

to Europeans along with a huge variety of other resources, and in so doing, developed tech- 

nologies for extmcting and marketing natural products?4 One such product was isinglass, a 

fish oil taken from the swim bladder of the sturgeon, for which an extensive market in Europe 

developed because of its use in lamp ail? The magnitude and extent of aboriginal fisheries is 

50 Charles Cleland, "The Historical Development of the Great Lakes Aboriginal Fishery." conference 
paper, C.B.A.-.Ontario Law/Canadian Aquatic Resources Section Conference, Abonginal Fishing: 
Traditional Values and Evohing Resource Srewardship, Wahta Mohawk Temtory, Ontario, S eptem- 
ber 29, 1996 bnpublished][hereafter cited as "Histoncal Development'~ 
"lbid. 
s2240-300 feet. 
%uis Hennepin, A new DLFcovety of a Vart Country in Amenca, Reuben O. Thwaites ed. (Chicago: 
A.C. McClurg and Co., 1903, reproduced by Coles Publishing: Toronto. 1974) at 522-523 
" Cleland, bWHistorical Development" supra, note 50 
55 Isinglnss was valued by the Ojibway because of its use as a binding agent in paint; however it was 
also in demand in Europe as a fîning agent in beer and wine and in the manuhcture of gIue, T h  
Holzkamm and Chief Willie Wilson, Rainy River Band, unpublished report "The Sturgeon Fishery of 
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takes its name fiom a particular place at the fwt of a faIl where the natives spear ~ t u r ~ e o n . ' ~ ~  

Along with the large scale capture of fish, the northem Ojibway also engaged in trade and 

barter. Alexander Henry, the fur trader, noted in 1755: 'We reached the Lake of the Woods or 

Lac des Ides at the entrance to which was an Mian village, of a hundred souls. where we ob- 

tained a M e r  supply of fish. Fish appeared to be the sumxner food?' Alexander Henry. Jr. 

writing in 1799 descnbed buying fish in the area. 

We have great plenty of sturgeon at present.. We carnped below Manitou Rapids where we 
found several Indians fishing. They had a great many sturgeon and various kinds of small fish, a 
few of which were exchanged for liquor .....[a t Lake of the Woods] we found a number of Indi- 
ans ... We purchased a few fish and dried hurleberriesP2 

The trade in fish was not limited to sturgeon. A trader at Foa Frances wrote in 1804 that in the 

spring when the hunting season was over, the Ojibway generally assembled in srnall villages 

where fish could be found. 

They fish with nets. hooks. lines and spears but they have a method of taking sturgeon with a 
kind of h g - n e t  or seine which 1 believe is peculiar to themselves. The net used for this purpose 
is about 20 feet long by 6 feet deep when shut double. It is dragged between two srna11 canoes. 
bving two men in each; while the bowmen paddle gently down the Stream. the men in the 
stem hold the seines by means of long cords, fvred to each end and which can be shortened or 
lengthened according to the depth of the water ... This rnethod of fshing is of course practica- 
ble only in n v e a  narrow channels and small bays where the bottom is ciearb3 

60 Alexander Macke~e ,  Voyagesfrom Montreal thmugh the Continent of North Arnerica to the 
Frozen and Pacijk Oceans (M.G. Hurtig Ltd., Edmonton: first published in 1 790) at Ivi. See also Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie, Voyages from Montreal through the Continent ofNorth America to the Fro- 
zen and Pactfc Oceans (New York Citadel Press, 1967, first published in 180 1) 
61 Journal entry of Alexander Henry, 30 July 1775 in James Bain ed Alexander Henry: Travels and 
Adventures in Canada and the Indian Tem'tories ( Rutland. Vermont: Charles E. Tuttle Co) at 24 1. 
62~oumal entzy of Alexander Henry, 3 August 1799 in The Mamscn'pt J o u m l s  oJAlerander Henry. 
jirr Trader of the Northwest Company and ofluvid h p s o n ,  oficial geographer and explorer of 
the same company. and erploration and adventure among the Indians on the Red. Saskutchewm. 
Mirsouri and Columbia Rivers (Ross and Haines Inc: Minneapolis. 1965) at 23 
" ~ e t e r  Grant, Journal entry fiom 1804. "The Sauteux Indians" in L.R Masson ed.. Les Bourgeois de 
la Compagnie du Nord-ouest: Recits des voyages. inedits relat* au Nord-Ouest canadian. 2 vols. 
(Quebec: Cote, 1890) at 345-346 



A Hudson's Bay trader, John McLouglin purchased 125 sturgeons fiom the Indians in 1822y 

and in 1823 wrote in his account books that ''the Indians who passes [sic] the s~ l~~mers  about 

the [Rainy River] Rapids kiIis great numbers with drag-nets and spears. which they cut up in 

theu flakes and dry over a slow fire a£€= which they pound the dried flakes between the 

Stones until it becomes like a kind of sponge; this with the oil they gather affords them a rich 

and substantial food ... When the Indians make more pounded sturgeon and oil than they want, 

they trade the surplus with us which we find much better and more substantial for our men 

when on trips than either rice or cm.'*5 

In Rainy River, as many as 1,500 Ojibway were attracted to the river at Manitou and Long 

Sault Rapids to fish for sturgwn each spring.66 Al1 the Indians fkom south of Rainy River 

came to the Manitou Rapids about twenty miles south of Fort Frances. to capture s t~r~eon .~ '  

A seasonal village site of 25 lodges surrounded by "stages" for drying fis& was noted in the 

ims iù 1843 LJ 2 Y~UU ï.I= r ~ f i d  +&t "fer six ~r gght inches of r ~ l l e d  tobacco we got 

twenty or thirty pounds weight of sturgeon. A little bebw this village we came to a fleet of ten 

or twelve canoes fishing together - a pretty sight.'** The fishery included whitefish. In 1852, 

Peter Jacobs wrote of Kettie Rapids, where "the Indians catch whitefish in great abundance by 

scooping them up from the eddies and wbrlpools in these rapids. This they do during the 

whole sumrner season. [At Manitou Rapids] we found numerous tents of Indians who are now 

engaged in the sturgeon fishery - about three hundred souls in all." 69 

64 Account Book of the Hudson's Bay Company, 2 November 1822 Hudson's Bay Company Archives. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, H.B.C.A. B. 1 OS/a/8 fo. 8 
65 Account Book of the Hudson's Bay Company, Hudson's Bay Company Archives, Winnipeg. Mani- 
toba, H.B.C.A. B- 1 OS/eS/fo. ld 
69Tohn Van West, "Ojibway Fisheries. Commercial Fishenes Development and Fisheries Administra- 
tion, 1 873- 19 15: An Examination of Confiicting Interest and the Collapse o f  the Sturgeon Fishenes of 
the Lake of the Woods," (1990) 6 Native Studies Review no. 1 at 32 [bereafier cited as "Ojibway 
Fis heries"] 
" Accounf Book of the UuriSon's Bay Company, entry by John Dugald Cameron, 10 May 1 825, Hud- 
son's Bay Company Archives, Winnipeg, Manitoba, H.B.C.A. B. 105, fo. 15d and 19 May 1826, 
H.B.C.A. B. 105/alaa fo. 32 
68 "Sir Henry Lefroy's Journey to the North West in 18344 '  dated 15 June 1843 in W. S. Wallace ed. 
Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada Series III May 1938 vol. xxxii S. II, at 72 
" Peter Jacobs, Journal of rhe Reverend Peter Jacobs (New York: published by the author, 1 857) at 
32 



2. Imperia1 Recognition of Exclusive Aboriginal Rights 

The importance of the land and resources to aboriginal peoples was acknowledged by the Im- 

perial Crown in a series of instructions and proclatnations in the mid-18'h century. In this re- 

g@ no distinction was drawn between lands, and lands covered with water. Crown policy, 

far fiom seeking to defeat aboriginal interests in traditional hufltbg and fishing grounds, oper- 

ated to protect them. 

In 176 1, King George instnicted Govemor Robert Monckton to ensure that non-aboriginal 

people would be prevented from receiving Crown grants of lands without aboriginal consent. 

Monckton. and other colonial Govemors, were instnicted to "support and protect the said In- 

dians in their just Rights and Possessions and to keep inviolable the treaties and compacts 
...r:-r L-., Ln-- ,-+-A ;nrn ~ & i r  th- nn h m h v  Ch-t-tly =mCy- & ccmmand t&t ncither 
W UlbU U Q V  b V b b U  + r i + W A b u  i u r v  w i u i  ruuur ,  uv LI-A -YJ Y- ---r 

you nor any Lieut. Gov. President of the Council ... do upon any pretence whatsoever, upon 

pain of our highest displeasure and of being forthwith removed fiom your or his office pass 

any Grant or Grants to any person whatsoever of any lands within or adjacent to the territories 

possessed or occupied by the Indians or the property of which has at any t h e  been reserved to 

or claimeci by the Indians." 'O 

70 Instructions fiom King George to Govemor Robert Monckton, 9 December 176 1. Public Records 
Office, London, Enghnd C0/1130: 3 Id-80. Monckton was the Govemor and commander-in-Chief 
of the province of New York between 20 March 1761 and 14 June 1765. Govemor Jonathan Belcher 
of Nova Scotia received the same Proclamation He erroneously determined it applied to his jurisdic- 
tion and caused it to be published in His Majesty's name, asking for an in- "into the Nature of the 
Pretensions of the Indians for any part of the Lands within this Province. A return was accordingly 
made to me fiom a Cornmon right to the Sa-coast fiom Cape Fronsac onwards for Fishing without 
disturbance or Opposition by any of His Majesty's Subjects. This claim was therefore inserted in the 
Proclamation, that al1 persons might be notified of the Reasonableness of such a permission, while the 
Indians themselves should continue in Peace with Us and îhat this Claim should at Ieast be entertained 
by the Govemment 'til His Majesty's pleasure should be signüieb After the Proclamation was issue& 
no Claims for any other purposes were made." Darlene Johnston, The Taking ofIndian Lands in Cm- 
ada: Cornent or Coercion (University of Saskatchewan: Native Law Centre, 1989) at 1 1. It is note- 
worthy, then that an EngIish Govemor believed that Indian teaitories might extend into even tidal 
waters, and that aboriginal peoples thernselves considered that they had exclusive rights within the 
sea. 



On October 7, L 763, King George issued the Royal Proclamation. In it, Britain reserved for 

aboriginal peoples throughout much of ~ntario'~ possession of their unceded lands and terri- 

tories as a hunting ground. Terms of the Proclamation, which excluded all but licenced trad- 

ers from travel within the texritones, implied exclusive abanginal possession of the rights 

protected therein. 

And whereas it is just and reasoaable and essential to our interest and the security of our Colo- 
nies that the several nations or Tnbes of Indians with whom we are comected and who Iive un- 
der our protection shodd not be rnolested or disairbed in such part of our Dominions and terri- 
tories as not having been ceded to us are rtserved to them as their hunting groun &...And we 
do further deciare it to be our Royal will and pIeasure for the present as aforesaid to reserve un- 
der our sovereignty. protection and dominion. for the use of the said Indians al1 the lands and 
territories not inctuded with the limits and territory granted to the Hudson's Bay Company and 
also al1 the land and territories lying to the wesmrd of the sources of the rivers which fa11 into 
the sea h m  the west and northwest..[etnphasis added]. 72 

The Royal Prochation set out a protocol by which unceded temtories or "hunting grounds*' 

were to be acquired by the Crown through land cessions. Rights reserved within ceded lands 

were to be protected, as were reserved lands themselves. 

Assurances that no temtories would be claimed by England until relinquished by &e Indians 

were c o n f i e d  by John Graves Simcoe, the first lieutenant govemor of Upper Canada, who 

assured his Indian Allies in 1793 that "no King of Great Britain has ever claimed absolute 

power or sovereignty over any of your lands or Temtones that were not fairly sold or be- 

stowed by your ancestors at Public ~reaties."'~ As Lieutenant Governor Simcoe had earlier 

explained to the Lords of Trade, "[tlhe Indians can in no way may be depriveci of their rights 

to their Territory and Hunting Grounds, Save and except as fomedy stated, and any portion of 

Lands ... held as a Reservation must and shall be fùlly protected, as well as rights reserwed on 

71 The Roycrl Proclamation, infra, note 72, exempted the Hudson's Bay Charter of 1670, and lands 
north of the "height of land." 
n~oya l  Proclamation issued by King Georgc 7 October 1763, Adam Shom and Arthur G. DoughW 
eds. ''Documents Relative to the Constitutional History of Canada. 1759-1 79 1, Cana&" (1 907) Ses- 
sional Papers, No. 1 8 at 12 1 - 123 
n Cited fkom the Simcoe Papers. Speech of Colonel Simcoe to the Western Indians. Navy Hall, 22 
June 1793 in Smith, Sacred Feathers, supra. note 45 at 163. John Graves Simcoe was named Lieuten- 
ant Governor on 2 1 September 179 1 and left the office in July, 1796. 



certain S t ream and Lakes forFrliig and hunting privileges or purposes.." " 

The terni "hunting grounds" has been repeatedly held by the courts to have included fishing 

and the use of fishing grounds '' and it seems quite clear that the term was understood at the 

time to include waters as well. That lands covered by waters was considered the same as lands 

not so covered was part of the basic English cornmon law summarized by Lord Chief Justice 

Hale of Englanji as early as 1787y6 

Many of the cessions iater obtained h m  aboriginal peoples within Ontario in accordance 

with Royal Proclamation protocol included smenders of waters, including navigable ones 

while others affimed exclusive fishing rights. Indeed, at the time of the Proclamation, as the 

Surveyor General complained thirty years later. it was not known just how much of the land 

protected by the Proclamation's ternis was covered with water, and how much of it was dry 

Proclutnation of 1763 recognized that lndian Nations had territorial nghts, including "the 

74 J.G. Simcoe. Quebec. to the Lords of Trade. London, Archives of Ontario. A.E. Williarns/United 
Indian Bands of Chippewas and Mississaugas Papen, F 4337-2-0-1 1. Public Records Office exnacts 
(microfilm reel # MS 2605). 28 April 1792 [emphasis added] 
" ~ e e  R v. Denny [1990] 2 C.N.L.R. 1 15 (N.S.A-D.). at 124-125; R v. White and Bob (1964) 50 
D.L.R (2d) 613 at 664. a f f i e d  by the Supreme Court of Canada (1965) 52 D.L.R. (2d) 48 In; R. v. 
Sikyea. (1964) 46 W.W.R. (N.S.) 65 at 66-67; R. v. Taylor and Wifliams ( 1  98 1) 55 C.C.C. (2d) 1 72,3 
C.N.L.R 114; R. v. TennLsco [1983] 1 C.N.L.R. 1 12 (Ont. Prov. Ct) reversed on other grounds 64 
C.C.C. (2d) 3 15, R. v. Nicholas and Bear [1985] 4 C.N.L.R. 153 (N.B. Prov. Ct) and Steinhauer v. R 
CI9851 3 C.N.L.R. 187 at 189. Cases to the contrary are R.. v. Nicholas et al [l98 11 2 C.N.L.R. 1 14 
(N.B. S.C. App Div.). and R. v. Jacques 119781 20 N.B.R. (2d) 576 (N.B. Prov. Ct.). 
7 ?Lord Chief Justice Matthew Hale, De Jur Maris et Bmchiorurn Ejusdem in Francis Hargrave ed. A 
Callectiun of Tracts Relative ro the Law of England, vol. 1 (London: T. Wright, 1 878) [hereafter cited 
as "De Jur Maris'q 
77 As the Surveyor General complained thirty years later: "The repeated efforts which this Office has 
in vain made to be informecl as to the extent of the purchase f'rom the Indians render it almost impos- 
sbIe to fiame with any degree of accuracy a report on the ungranteci Lands in this Province. Exclusive 
of this matenal uncertainty the estimate must be founded upon old and incorrect maps, as but a very 
small proportion of the Province is suffIcientiy kaown so that a certain calculation may ha4 of what 
rmy prove to bc water and whas may prove to be land, for although the interior parts of the Country 
have since the formation of this Government been made much better known than before, yet, even 
now, no calculation which can be with a certainty be depended upon, cm be compiled until the course 
of the Grand or Ottawa River is known, and the shores of Lakes Huron and Superior, shaIl be ascer- 
tained." Copy of a letter fiom D. W. Smith, Surveyor General, to Peter Russell, Archives of Ontario, 
A.E. Williams/United lndian Bands of Chippewas and Mississaugas Papers, F 4337-2-0-1 (microfilm 



temtorial prideges of independent sovereigos." '' It has been argueci that these nghts in- 

cluded the control and ownership of the beds of navigable waters within those temt0nes.7~ 

It is certain that in some instances before lands were surrendered under the Proclamation 

protocol, the Crown understood even navigable waters to be the subject of ownership by abo- 

riginal peoples since before using such waters, aboriginal permission was sought. For exam- 

ple. in 1784, the Imperia1 Crown recognized that aboriginal permission would be requ~ed 

before the King's subjects could safely travel navigable waters within Ontario. In Treaty # 3, 

dated December 7. 1792, the Chiefs of the Mississauga Nation "gave and granted" to his 

Majesty the power and right to make roads "through the said Messissague Country," together 

with the right to navigate the nvers and lakes therein. This ratified a conference in which a 

similar agreement was entered into on May 22, 1784 which specified that "...the King should 

have a nght to make roads thro' the Messissauge country, the navigation of the said rivers 
.. 80 should be open and fke for his vesseis and those of bis subjects ... 

The fact that free and open travel was required to be agreed to by the Chiefs of the Missis- 

sauga Nation makes it clear that those Chiefs were understood by the English signatories to 

the Treaty to have control over those same waters?' 

In the meantime, prior to surrenders being achieved, lands covered with waters were not un- 

derstood to be "public" property, whether navigable or non-navigable. This point is impor- 

reel # MS 2605). 16 April 1797 
%T. Pennefathet, Superintendent General, Indian Deparmient, "Annual Repon 1856," Imperia1 
Blue Books, 1860, No. 595 p. 4, also 'Xeport of the Special Commissioners Appointed on the 8th of 
September, 1856 To Investigate Indian Anairs in Canada, 1858" in Jor:r;?als of the Legislarive As- 
sembly of Canada, vol- XVI, App. 21, p. 92 cited in WNters, supra, n - ~  20 at 23 
" ~ e e  Walters, note 20 at 23 
'Ohdian Treuitier and Surrenders, (Canada: 1 89 1 ), vol. I at 6 
81 While the Constitu~wn Act, 1791 divided Quebec into Upper and Lower Canada, it did not disnipt 
existing law in atha province, and certainiy had no e f k t  on the provisions of the Royal Proclama- 
tzbn. The new Upper Canada legislaatre immediately introduced legislation adopting the English 
common law where controversies arose over matters of property and civil rights. However, section 2 
of the Act stated that nothing within the Act would serve to extinguish or affect any existing nght or 
claim to lands within Upper Canada. This would necessarily have included existing abonginal rights 
and claims, as evidenced by the poky following 179 1 of obtaining land cessions fkom aboriginal 



tant, because in Nikal and Lewis, the Court proceeded on the assumption that waters were 

"public" in nature. without considering how title to such waters moved nom its original in- 

habitants to the Crown. However, within Ontario, it was the understanding of both the 

Crown and First Nations that lands covered with waters required a valid sumender to become 

capable of Crown alienation or public use for any purposes other than navigation, at least in 

the early part of the pst-contact period. " 

The importance of securing surrenders h m  abonginal peoples in order to provide access to 

the public to aboriginal fisheries was weil understood. As well, achieving "title" over the 

fisheries was important because of their value to the anticipated wave of settlers as a food 

supply and the possibility they might have a value in trade. On September 1, 1794, for exam- 

ple. Lieutenant Governor Simcoe advised the Lords of Trade in England that "the Fisheries in 

the Province of Upper Canada are of no moment, contemplated as an Article of Commerce. 

The Salmon and other Fish in Lake Ontario and the Sturgwn in Lake Huron etc., are of the 

greatest assistance to early settlers. It is possible that the latter may in process of tirne become 

an Article of Export." He noted the need to obtain surrenders of aboriginal lands, including 

those covered with water, adding, "[Iln the first place, the encroachments made upon Indian 

lands. and the abuses of Indian Traders, are or must be guarded against by Colonial Laws ... as 

no lands can be purchased of the Indians but by the consent of the Governor or Person admin- 

istering the Govemment of the ~rovince."'~ 

Steps were taken soon after to obtain surrenders in certain parts of Ontario to enable aborigi- 

. . 

peoples before lands could be granted to thiid parties. 
%is understanding that navigational control was in the hands of the Indians was not restricted to 

Ontario alone. Treaty No. 7, signed in 1877 in Southem Alberta described a reserve temtory as fol- 
low: "...begiming again at the juaction of the Little Bow River with the latter river and extending on 
both sides of the South Saskatchewan in an average width on each side thereof of one rniIe, along said 
river against the strearn to the junction of the Little Bow River with the latter river. resewing to Her 
Majesty as may now or herenfter be required by herJor the use of lier indian and other abjects fiom 
all the reserves hereinbe/ore described, the right to navigaîe the above mentioned rivers to land and 
receive fuel and cargoes on the shores and banks thereof, to buiid bridges and establish ferries 
thereon, to use the for& thereof ..." [emphasis added] 
83~etter fiom John Graves Simcoe to the Commitîee of the Privy Council for Trade and Plantations. 
in: The Correspondence of Lierct. Governor John Graves Simcoe vol. III ,  1794- 1 795, E.A. Cruik- 
shank, ed., (Toronto: The Ontario Historical Society, 1925) at 56,6 1-62 



na1 fisheries to be used for these purposes. 

3. Surrenders of Lands covered widh Waters 

In the Supreme Court of Canada's decisions, it was assurned that the Crown had to "grant" 

exclusive rights to First Nations before those Nations could exercise them. In Upper Canada. 

however, a large number of surrenders obtained in the late 1 700s and early 1 800s c o n h s  

that First Nations had aboriginal title to lands covered with water (and therefore exclusive 

rights to the fisheries within those waters), and that surrenders were required for them to 

"gr;int9* their bays and harbours to the Crown. Where the Crown sought surrenders of lands 

covered with waters, it is perhaps self-evident that the Crown's policy must have been to rec- 

ognize that such waters had an aboriginal interest within them which required a surrender. In 

areas of use and occupation by aboriginal peoples where surrenders of lands covered with 

y~gre zt &eh&, ;, -A<!! he szggeg& t h !  & Q C ~ A  ~t!e w- lwtaffected. 

On May 22, 1798, in Treaty No. 5, Chiefs of the Chippewa Tribe surrendered "Penetang- 

ushene" Harbour, being "al1 that tract or space containing land and water or parcel of ground 

covered with water, be the same land or water, or both lying and being near or upon the Lake 

Huron and called Penetangushene ... together with the islands in the said Harbour of Penetan- 

gushene.'a In 1800, in Treaty No. 12, Chiefs of the Ottawa, Chippewas. Potawatarnie and 

Wyandot Nations surrendered the land and water in a tract known as the Huron Church Re- 

serve?' On July 10, 1827, Treaty # 29, Chiefs of the Chippewa tribe surrendered lands cov- 

ered with navigable waters. There is no question that that surrender involved waters: the ter- 

ritory is actually describecl in navigational terms as commencing "at the distance of fi@ miles 

(on a course about north 84 degrees west) h m  the outlet of Burlington Bay on Lake Ontario, 

then on a course about north 84 degrees west (so as to strike Lake Huron ten miles and three 

quarters of a mile north of the mouth of a large river emptying into the said lake called by 

Capt. Owen of the Royal Navy, Red River Basin, seventy miles more or less to Lake 

'?ndian Treaties and Surrenders, supra, note 80 at 15 
"1bid. at 30-3 1 



On February 8,1834, Henry Brant and other Mohawks swendered 502 12 acres cornprised of 

parts of two townships "including the waters of the Grand River." 87 Ojibway Chiefs inhab- 

iting the north shore of Lake Superior in Treaty # 60 were asked to surrender an area on Sep- 

tember 7, 1858 which stretched from "Batchewanaung Bay to the Pigeon River inland to the 

height of land ... and also the Islands" in Lake Superior. They did so, but specifically reserved - 

îbeir right to fish in the waters.*' 

Two years later, on September 9, 1859, Ojibway Chiefs claiming the eastern and northem 

shores of Lake Huron h m  Penetanguishene to Saulte Ste. Marie and to Batchewanaung Bay 

reserved to themselves an area at Kitcheposkissegun which iocluded waters described as mn- 

ning westward from Point Grondine "su miles idand by two miles in front ... so as to include 

the small Lake ~ e s s i n a s s u n ~ . " ~ ~  

There are many later examples which confimi that aboriginal peoples were understood to 

have proprietary nghts over the underlying bed of waters in that surrenders were asked for by 

the Crown of those waters. The Garden River Indians, for example, surrendered Maskinonge 

Bay "inclusive to Parhidge Point, also Squirrel Island," on July 29, 1859% and rnuch later, 

in 1 89 1, the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte were asked to surrender a portion of their water 

fiontage ("iand covered by water") extending to the navigable waters in the Bay of ~uinte." 

861bid. at 72 
n ~ r e a t y  No. 3 8, ibid at 92 
?bid. at 147 
89~bid. at 15 1 
   un en der 91B, ibid. at 229-230. 
91 Oral history indicates that this piuticular surrender Was requested by the Crown to enable inshore 
navigation, personal communications, Chief R Donald Maracle, Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte. If 
that is so, it is not certain whether this surrender. and other surrenders intended to deal with naviga- 
tiooal access rather than access to fisheries, would have had the effect of extinguishing fishing rights. 
in R. v. Adam 11 9961 4 C.N.L.R. I (S.C.C.) at 20, Lamer, J. speaking for a unanimous c o u .  indi- 
cated that a sunender of lands cannot be said to evidence a clear and plain intention to extinguish abo- 
riginal fishing rights in the absence of evidence as to what the parties to the surender intended with 
regard to those rights. Since the Supreme Court to date, however. has assumed that aboriginal title 
does not extend to lands covered with waters or the fisheries associated with those lands, the Court 



There is little question that the Mohawks were seen to hold tifle in the underlying bed of the 

Bay of Quinte. The surrender was quite specific in this regard: 

Aiso al1 the water fiontage of the çaid describeci parcel of land that is to say all the land covered 
6y water beween the waters edge and deep or navigable wuter commencing at the centre Iine 
between the East and West halves of lot 38 produced to said deep water thence wesht'ard to 
the above mentioned point in lot 30 known as the Upper Ferry and bounded at the said point by 
a line pmduced parallel with the westerly Iimit of  said lot 30 to deep water as afore- 
said ...[ empbasis added]" 

It is a reasonable assumption, then, that lands covered with waters were understood to be the 

subject of aboriginal title and ownership just as much as lands not covered with waters. 

ïhere are also examples of surrenders obtained h m  aboriginal people just so that licences 

conveying exclusive fishing nghts could be granted to non-aboriginal people. These surren- 

den which would not have been necessary if the Crown had been understood to hold title to 

the waters in question or the fish within them. The context of ownership of the underlying 

bed of such waters is again important to understand. 

Dunng the tirne period during which treaties were entered into, according to English comrnon 

law, the owner of the bed, or solum, was understood to have the exclusive right to fish in wa- 

ters over the bed. Because of the ad mediumfilum q u u e  presumption, the owner of lands was 

presurned to own a portion of the bed adjacent to lands bordered by waters. In fact as dis- 

cussed by the Lord Chief Justice of England in 1787, any instrument by which land was con- 

veyed which dehed the granted lands by a body of water was to be interpreted as including 

the adjacent waters in accordance with the ad mediumfilum q u a e  pre~urn~tion?~ 

Until the Crown received a surrender of the aboriginal title to the bed of these lands covered 

with waters, then, it seems inarguable that aboriginal people held exclusive fishing nghts 

wibiin the waters over the solum as a matter of common law. 
- -  - - - -- - -- - - 

has not yet addressed this issue. 
92 Surrender No. 304. Chiefs and Principal Men of the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte. 23 December 
1 89 1 ,  Indian Treaties and Surrenders (Canada: 189 1 )  vol. 3 at 43 



In Nika1 and Lewis, the Supreme Court did not deal with the question of underlying aboriginal 

title to the beds of waters adjacent to the resaves in question in determinhg that exclusive 

fishuig rights needed to be ''granted" by the Crown. What is important to understand is that at 

least w i t .  Ontario, aboriginal title did exist in both the navigable and non-navigable waters 

of the province. Where unsurrenderexi, this form of title as a matter of common law and 

Crown policy, at least initially, was understood to protect exclusive aboriginal fishing rights 

in unsurrendered territories . 

4. Surrenders of Islands 

There was a great interest in the 1 91b century on the part of commercial fishing interests in 

obtaining title to islands within navigable waters as fishing stations from which fishing activi- 

ties could be conducted. Islands were an ideal location to dry nets and salt fish (in the days 

before refrigeration) and access to the fisheries around such islands was generally obtained 

through Crown Licences of occupation. Licences of occupation protected exclusive fishing 

rights on the part of those who held them, excluding others from the commercial fishery. 

These licences of occupation, where granted on islands, could only be obtained once aborigi- 

na1 peoples had either surrendered the islands or otherwise given their consent. 

In rnany cases, abonginal peoples thernselves, while surrendering other lands, reserved the 

islands within their traditional territories to permit them to retain access to their traditional 

fishing grounds. In 1850, for example, the Ojibway Chiefs reserved Batchewananaung Bay 

for their own use together with a "small island at Sault Ste. Marie used by them as a fishing 

93 Hale. De Jure Maris, supra. note 76. ch. 1 



station."" A later nusender, No. 9 1A on Juiy 29, 185.9 again retained these small fishing is- 

lands at Sault Ste Marie specifically. 95 

Confimiing, perhaps, the unceded aboriginal title in such lands, inquiries by non-abonginal 

peoples conceming the use of unceded islands for fishing purposes were referred to the Indian 

~e~artrnent.'~ As noted by the Chief Superintendent of Indian Anairs in 1 844, S .P. Jarvis, 

"islands within the tract of unceded lands have always been claimed by the in di an^."^' 

In at least one instance, specific confirmation of the possession and occupation of islands and 

the lands around them covered with waters was a matter of explicit recognition by the Crown 

in a treaty later confumed by Imperia1 Proclamation. 

On August 9, 1836 during the negotiations for Treaty 45 %, Su Francis Bond Head told the 

peuinsula. 98 In 1847, an Imperia1 Proclamation issued to the Saugeen by the Governor Gen- 

eral took the f o m  of a title deed recognizing a "declaration of possession and occupation of 

temtory by the Saugeen since t h e  immemorial . ..including any islands in Lake Huron within 

seven miles of the part of the mainland compnsed within the hereinbefore described tract of 

  and.'"^ 

94 ïndian Treaties and Surrenders, supra, note 80 at 1 5 1 
"ïbid. at 227 
" ~ e e  references such as "..Lake Huron, W. ElIiott, for permission to fish on certain Islands in the 
occupation of the I n d i i  on Lake Huron. Referred to the Indian Dept" State Book, Upper Canada, 
NAC, RG 1, State Books. vol. Y (microfilm reel C-124) 3 September 1845 
"S.P. Jarvis to LM. Higginson, National Archives of Canada [hereafter NAC], Record Group 
pereafier RG] 10, VOL 508, p. 194, 10 April1844.[emphasis added] Again, note that Jarvis does not 
refer to unceded waters, but "lands," although he is clearly describing navigable waters. 
98 Statement of Metigwab (var. Metigwob) on the Surrender of the Sahgeeng Territory, Six Nations 
Land Research Onice, Cat. No. 836-9-13-1. The original document, entitled 'Statement of Metigwab 
one of the Sahgeeng ChiefS made in a General Council held at the River St, Clair on the 13th Sept. 
1836' was heId in the Six W o n s  and New Credit agency files of the Department of Indian Affairs. 
no. 123-1836 and was transferred to the custody of Six Nations at Brantford, Ontario. In this state- 
ment, Chief Metigwab reported the promises made by Sir Francis Bond Head which resulted in the 
surrender. 
"~eclaration by Her Majesty in Favour of the Ojibway Indians respecting certain lands on Lake 
Huron, NAC, RG 68 vol. Liber. AG., Special Grant., 20 June 1847 



The first recorded surrender of an island took place on June 30.1798. when the Chiefs of the 

Chippewa Nation surrendered St Joseph. or Caribou Island. in the strait between Lake 

Huron and Lake ~ u ~ e r i o r . ' ~  Oral history suggests that at around the same time, the Missiç- 

saugas had specifically reserved certain islands in the Bay of Quinte for their own use whm 

surrendering lands to the Crown to be set aside for the Mohawks of ~ ~ e n d i n a ~ a . ' ~ '  

Those attempting to breach Royal Proclamation protocol by obtaining grants of islands and 

thereby access to fisheries from aboriginal peoples directly in the absence of a proper surren- 

der were given short shriR As early as 1765, only two years afier the 1763 Royal Proclama- 

tion. the Senecas, a branch of the Iroquois Confederacy, had offered to give an island to 

Lieutenant Colonel Vaughn. Vaughn was advised by Su William Johnson, the Superintendent 

of Indian Affairs, that the island could not be accepted except as part of a grant, and only then 

if the Indians "publicly acquiesced," as required under the ternis of the R ~ V U Z   rocl la mat ion.^^^ 

An attempt by a David McCall to purchase Stag Island in the River S t  Clair in 1837 from an 

individual Chippewa man was equally unsuccessful. 

David McCall. Stating that some time since he entered into a Treaty with an Indian of the name 
of Guidon Carnow for an exchange of some land which he owns in the Township of Enniskiilen 
for an Island in the River St. Clair called Stag Island comprising about 60 acres of dry land be- 
sides marsh claimed by said Guidon Camow as his own individual property. That he is now in- 
fonned that an exchange of this nature cannot be enected. but that he must apply to Govern- 
ment for the sale of the said Island: that he is desirous of purchasing the same at a fair valuation 
and praying that the Commissioner of Crown Lands may treat with h i .  for the sale of the said 
Island at its fair value. Not recommended as sales by Indians to individuals cannot be recog- 
nized and a similar objection prevailed on application made last year for the same island by 
Robert Begg. 103 

- - - 

1 Weaty No. 11, Indian Tmties and Surrenden, supra, note 80, at 27 
'"~hief ~ o h n  Sun&y, Minutes of Council held at the Post of York on 30 January 1 828, NAC, RG 10 
vol 79 I at 102. reporting the infomtion received fkom elders at the time of the Simcoe Deed of 1794. 
see Smith.. Smred Fearhers. supra. note 45 at 99 
102~opy of a letter fiorn Sir William Johnson to Lt Col. Vaughan, dated at Johnson Hall, AO. RG 10. 
vol. 1825, p. 355, microfilm reel no. C-1222, 16 August 1765. 
'O)Executive Council Minutes, Upper Cana& Land Books, NAC. RG 1. LI. vol. S (microfilm reel #C- 
106) p. 529. 13 AprilI837 



Stag Island was M 1 y  surrendered by the Chippewas of San& in accordance with Procla- 

mation protocol on Januluy 19, 1857. 'O4 The Walpole Island FKst Nation smendered Peach 

Island in the upper part of the Detroit River six months later. 105 

The Chippewa of Lakes Couchiching, Simcw and Huron surrenderd four islands in Lake 

Simcoe and one island in Lake Couchiching together with al1 the islands "lying and being in 

the Georgian Bay. Lake Huron," on June 5,1856, excepting the "Christian Islands" which 

were reserved to their own use.Io6 Two weeks later, the Mississaugas swendered the islands 

situated in the Bay of Quinte, iu Lake Ontario, in Wellery's Bay and in the St. Lawrence. 107 

An Executive Committee Report at the time noted that some doubt existed as to whether 

these islands were actually included in a fomer surrender, but "that to the islands in the Bay 

of Quinte and Lake Ontario, [the I n d w  title is undbputed. 3 ,  108 

AJth~ugh ~ ? h e  Sqreme COIL* of C ~ n a d a  in Nikel and L w &  seem to have assumed Crown 

ownership of waters, when one examines the disputes which arose following surrenders of 

islands in the 1800s, it was far fiom settled that the Crown held title to the underlying bed of 

adjacent waters, or so~urn.'~~ If the Crown was presumed to hold title to the waters, including 

their bed, it should have been fiee to gant subsurface rights to third parties, or issue licences 

of occupation to non-aboriginal fishexmen to fisheries with or without Indian consent. How- 

ever, a review of two cases contemporary to the time suggest that the subsurface rights and 

fishing rights to adjacent waters codd be granted to third parties only once proper suenders 

of aboriginal title had been achieved. 

The decision in CalhueII v. Fraser, infia, will provide a specific example of a dispute over 

sub-surf"e rights after a surrendet had been obtained in 1873. A second decision, Barflet v. 

'%tdian Treaies and Surrenders, supra, note 80 at 2 1 1 
'"~urrenders 85 and 86, ibid., at 220 
'Yreaty 76, Indian Treaties ond Surrenders, supra note 80 at 205 
'07~urrenders 77 and 78, ibid. at 206 
""A Committee of the Honourable the Executive Council dated 12 Juiy 1856 approved by His Ex- 
cellency the Governor General in Council on 14 July 1856," cited in Indian Treaties and Surrenders. 
su ra, note 80 at 208 [emphasis added] 
' 4 e e  below 



Delaney, rendered in 19 13, considaed the effect of a licence of occupation issued by the 

Crown in waters which had been the subjed of a prior patent, following an express smender. 

Earlier, in 1864. in Attorney General v. Perty, an Upper Canadian court held that the Crown 

was presumed to own islands which would otherwise fdl witfiin the area of riparian rights, 

since the Crown was said to own the islands and the mil fkom which the islands were 

formed.''* As has been show, bowever, the Crown's ownership of islands was not auto- 

matic, but was contingent on the Crown first obtaining a surrender of aboriginal title to them. 

In 1898, in Caldwell v. ~rarer,' " the Ontario High Court of Justice dealt with subsurface 

nghts to lands under water adjacent to an island which had been surrendered as part of the 

North West Angle Treaty of 1873. Treaty No. 3. The Court drew no distinction between the 

rights held in lands, and the subsurface rights held in lands covered with water. This was an 

approach consistent with that taken before the Supreme Court of Canada just three years ear- 
- * onc P- .-- n-J--.---- A--- fim+-&, h . , . l f  L - A  e r m i d  th=+ thp rPfeTPrire in cep- lier. in +the 1 OYJ r r j h ~ f i r a  ntyn r r t ~ e  W ~ G ,  V u k a L u  l L 3 b l A  au- w6uru --- -- LIIIIIYII Y- uww 

tion IO9 of the British North America Act "means as much land covered by water as land not 

covered by water. 9 - 1  12 

The Cout in Caldwell first noted that the British North Anzerica Act of 1867 had not vested 

in the province the right to se11 Indian lands or interfere with them until after a formal surren- 

der of the lands to the ~ r o w n . " ~  However, the exclusive federal power over "Indians, and 

Lands Reserved for Indiaos" did not mean the federal government had the power to sel1 In- 

dian lands to the province or others either. A surrender of lands was k s t  required. 

As a result of section 109 of the British North America Act, the Court found that lands cov- 

ered with waters were subject to the Indian title and right of Indians to use thern.' I4 The Court 
* 

held also that the federal government could not convey or dispose of such lands "until by sur- 

- 

"'(1 864) Hilary Term 28 Victoria 329 at 33 1 
Il l  Caldwell v. Fraser. Copy of Judgment of Rose. J. delivered January 3 1, 1898 at Barrie. Ontario, 
(Irving Papers. Ontario Archives, Toronto, MV 1469 3 17) 
'12~e. Jurisdiction over Provincial Fisheries, [ l 8 H  J 26 SCR 444 (S.C.C.) at 492 
"'~aldwell v. Fraser, supra, note 1 1 1 at 5 
l 14ibid. 



render or otherwise the rights of the Indians had been disposed of."'" The province, it noted, 

had no right to sel1 unsurrendered lands without the consent of the Dominion goveniment.116 

In light of the provisions of the Royal Proclamation, this consent would necessarily be predi- 

cated on the Dominion governent first obtainllig a sumender. 

While the effect of the North West Angle Agreement between the federal and provincial gov- 

emments in 1873 was to vest certain lands surrenderd by treaty in the province"7 the Court 

noted that "reserved" lands, that is, lands stili subject to aboriginal title, had not been surren- 

dered. In reaching this determination, the Court found Paragraph 4 of the 1873 Agreement to 

be important. Paragraph 4, which will be discussed in more detail later, referred to waters 

within Indian Reserves as "including the islands" and 'hot being subject to the public corn- 

mon right of fishery. v.118 

Th= COL<'S 5;0A&g &e -&!)ring hed ~f &e.re waters f~rmed part of the reserve. and 

had not been surrendered was supported. in the Court's view, by a provision in the 1873 

Agreement "preserving" tu the Indians the nght to pursue their avocations of hunting and 

fishing throughout the tracts which were surrendered. 

This. 1 think, manifestly does not refer co the lands to be set apart [reserves] over which of 
course, such rights would exist. And in the agreement referred to between the two govern- 
ments the extinguishment of the right of hunting and fshing is confined to the lands other 
than the 'reserves to be made' under the treaty. 119 

Since the land cession surrendered only the island at issue and not the lands covered by water 

around the i ~ l a n d , ' ~ ~  the Court held that these waters were part of the Indian territones and 

therefore part of the reserve. The province therefore had no right to gant subsurface rights 

within them. The Court concludd. 

"5fbid. at 6 
i16f6id. at 7 
"'lbid. at I O  
l '"bbid. at 1 1. See below, at pp. 1 17-8 
' 191bid. at 1 0 [emphasis added] 
'20ibid. at 12 



1 may M e r  say, that if 1 am correct in this view. the Province had no power to make a grant of 
any present nght to the unsumendered !an& under the water and if Fraser or the defendant 
Company is interfenng with such lands without right, then. in my opinion on the facts of this 
case, the phintiff is not in a position to raise any such question: The only ones that can com- 
plain are the Indians or the Dominion Govemment as having conirol of Indian ~nairs .  12' 

The Supreme Court in Nika1 and Lewis did not d e  note of Caldwell v. Fraser. In fairness. it 

does not seem to have been put before them, and since it is to be located only in public ar- 

chives in Toronto, one rnust not be overly d c a l  of its omission. However, the case is im- 

portant for two reasons. Fust, it recognized the existence of aboriginal title within unsurren- 

dered waters. Second, it found these waters formed part of a reserve. This in itself contradicts 

the conclusion reached by the Supreme Court of Canada in Nika1 and L& that exclusive 

rights within such waters were contingent on Crown recognition, or on Crown "grants." In 

light of the fact that exclusive use of fishenes accompanied ownership of the solum. it sup- 

ports the argument that until a valid surrender was obtained, no public nght to fish within the 

unsurrendered waters adjacent to reserves could exist as a matter of law. 

This argument is confûmed by the 19 13 Ontario case of Bartiet v. Delaney In Barflet, the 

issue arose as to whether fisheries adjacent to an island had been properly granted by a Crown 

licence of occupation to a party other than the owner of the island. The question required a 

determination of whether a patent of the island following a surrender conveyed the adjacent 

waters to the land-owner. If it did not, the Crown could issue a valid licence of occupation to 

the fishenes to a third party. If it did, the owner of the island would hold exclusive rights to 

the adjacent fisheries. The case is of interest because its underlying facts were based on an in- 

terpretation of a surrender, or rather, a series of surrenders, of the island in question. While 

the Bartiet v. Delaney case does not delve deeply into the cKcurnstances of the dispute, the 

issue of who owned Fighting Island and the waters around it had been the subject of pro- 

longed debate and litigation throughout the 18* and 1 gth centuries. A review of the facts be- 

hind the various surrenders of the island will explain why. 

- - 

1211bid. at 24-25. [emphasis added] 
122(19 13) O.W.N. 577 



Contrary to the provisions of the 1763 Royal Proclamation, in 1776, ten Pottawatomi Chiefs 

signed a deed giving title to Fighting Island to Piare St. Cosme and his  SOUS.'^ When St. 

Cosme died in 1783, he left the island to his wife and children. St Cosme's wife died in 1 793 

and his only daughter maniecl one Judge James May, who then purchased the island. 

The 1776 deed was challenged by the Wyandot Nation, (referred to altematively as 

"Wynadotts" or Hurons throughout the correspondence), who claimed the island was theirs. It 

was also challenged by one Thomas Paxton, who wished to establish a fishing station on the 

island. 

Paxton's petition to Sir Peregrine Maitland, Lieutenant Govemor of Upper Canada. made it 

clear bis interest was in the fishery around the island. Paxton indicated that: 

me petitioner]. having for some time engaged in the taking and curing of whitefish in the 
River Detroit, is desirous of procuring a situation in the said River for the purpose of a fishing 
place and ground whereon to cure the fish taken. .. an uninhabited island ly ing in said River. 
called Fighting Island ... has been pointed out as an eligible situation for the purpose. Your pe- 
titioner therefore hurnbly prays Your Excellency would be pleased to grant him a license of oc- 
cupation for the said Island on such ternis as to Your Excellency may deem proper..- 124 

Paxton obtained a licence of  occupation from Maitland in 1827, at which tirne he agreed to 

pay an annual rent of $50.00 to the Wyandot First ~ation.'*' 

The Walpole Island Fkst Nation, which also claimed the island, objected to the licence of oc- 

cupation being issued to Paxton, as did local settlers who supported the Walpole Island First 

'%AC, RG 10, vol. 325. Note that in the historical record, ccPottawatomi" is speUed in a variety of 
ways, includuig "Potawatomiq" "Pottawatomie" and "'Powtawatomi." Throughout this thesis, 
L'P~tîawaîomi" will be used. 
12*etition from Thomas Paxton to Sir Peregrine Maitland, Lieutenant Govemor of Upper Canada 
NAC, RG 10. vol. 325,28 July 1826 
I2'see Victor L w n ,  4'WaterworId, the Apuatic Territory of the Great Lakes First Nations," in Gin 
Das Winan: Documenting Aboriginal Hinory in Ontario (Tomnto: Champlain Socim. 1996) 14-27 
[hereafter cited as ''Watenvorld"] for an examination of this licence and deed 



Nation's claim to the i ~ l a n d . ' ~ ~  While a Licence of Occupation to Paxton was upheld by an 

Order-in-Council pending a Mer investigation, the question of Paxton's fishing privileges 

depended on  whether a proper cession had been obtained fiorn the aboriginal occupants of the 

island back in 1776. In other words, it was acknowledged by the Crown that in the absence 

of a proper surrender of the islanâ, Paxton's Iicence, which provided him with an exclusive 

fishery around the island, would not be valid. As noted in Executive Council Minutes: 

The Council upon a consideration of al1 the documentation before them tind no reason for inter- 
fering with the Licence of Occupation which the Petitioner at present enjoys. but it Lr not h o w z  
to the Council wherher the Mand in quesrion has mer been ceded to Hi3 Mujaty by the Indian 
proprietors and whether with respect to such Island a Licence of Occupation should be granted 
by the Govemment is respectfbily submitted [for] Hiç Excellency's consideration.'" 

Acting S w e y o r  Genera1 William Chewett reported in 1829 to the Executive Council of the 

Province of Upper Canada that no document could be found to indicate that the Indians had 

"made ove? the ~sland.'~' Paxton, however, continued to rnake arrangements with the abo- 

riginal peoples claiming ownership of the island directly to purchase or lease the island. In 

1834, Paxton explained: 

[Sloon afker I had obtained this License the Huron tri& of Indians gave me to understand that 
they were the ownea of the said Island and thus 1 ought to pay them a certain sornething per 
annum for the same. 1 consented to allow them a quantity of twelve pounds and ten shillings 
currency per year which since I paid them the Hurons two years. About this time the tribes of 
the Chippeways. Ottaways and Pottawatamies laid claim to the Huron Reserve and to the Island 
in question. And upon the best information I could collect on the subject 1 was Ied to the con- 
clusion that if the Island had not been sofd to Government then the latter tribes were the m e  
owners. Acting upon that supposition 1 paid them, the Chippeways, Ottaways and Potta- 
watamies, two years gratuity. Subsequently 1 reflected that the better way would be that to pay 
the gratuity to any of the tribes until I could ascertain from His Excellency Sir John Colbome 
which of the tribes of Indians had the m e r  right to the money. 1 therefore retained three years 
gratuity on inquiry of Major Gravette. When at York he advised me to pay the money to you as 
the Superintendent acting for the Indiaas and whenever the question of right could be ascer- 

12 6Executive Council Minutes, Upper Canab Land Books. NAC, RG 1, LI, vol. N (microfh reel 
#C- lM), 28 February 1829. See also Petition from Inhabitants of Sandwich to Sir John Colborne. 
Lieutenant Govemor of Upper Canada, against the License of Occupation for FighOig Island p t e d  
to Thomas Paxton. NAC. RG 10. vol. 325,29 Febniary 1829 
12 '~~c,  RG 10, vol. 325 [ernphasis added] 
12 kytwyn, "Waterworld." supra note 125 at 19 



tained lz9 

The Indian Superintendent decided that the island had not been smendered and therefore still 

belonged to its "righdul owners," the Chippewas, ûttawas and ~ottawatornis.~~~ On June 13, 

1836 the persistent Paxton, again in violation of Proclamation protocol, secured an agree- 

ment with a number of Chippewa, Ottawa and Pottawatomi Chiefs stating the island was a 

gift to him. A m e r  agreement &ted M y  3, 1839 signed by Chippewa, Ottawa and Potta- 

watomi ~hiefs'stated that Fighting Island was to be leased to him for a period of 999 years.131 

When Chief Petawaygishik of the Walpole Island First Nation leanied of Paxton's lease, he 

complained that "...Fishing, or Fighting Island, in the same tract, leased to Mr. Paxton, be- 
,3132 longs to us, and we receive no benefit fiom it. In 1840, Paxton pledged to remit payments 

under an annual lease to the Superintendent of Indian Affairs or any authorized person: "...so 

long as I shall retain the occupancy of Fighting Island having it in my option to give the said 

above named amount in fish in the Barre1 or money."'" 

By then, Paxton had completely alienated the Wyandots, who were unwilling to cede theu 

interest in Fighting Island if Paxton was to be pemütted to purchase it. L34 They opposed 

Paxton's claim, asserting they had never received the yearly rent of f i e  dollars agreed to in 

12 Setter fiom Thomas Paxton to George Ironside, Indian Superintendeof Amherstburg, NAC, RG 10. 
vol. 325.6 September 1834 
L 3 a b ~ i t h  referaice to the Islands. it would appear to be the general opinion of the oldest inhabitants 
that the Islands in the Detroit River have never been purchased by Goverment fiom the Indians. Mr. 
Robert Reynolds, an old resident of this part of the Province and Detroit, whose Ietter 1 have the hon- 
o u .  to enclose, differs in the general opinion on the subject, and at this distant penod it is dificult to 
decide on public opinion to whom these Islands belong. Were 1 perrnitted. however, to offer my own 
opinion, from what 1 have oAen heard from my laie father says, I am inclined to unite with the major- 
ity of the old inhabitans, who say tbat the Islands bdong to the Chippewas, Ottawas and Potta- 
watamies." Letter fkom George Ironside, Indian Superintendenf Amherstbug, to Colonel James Giv- 
Îns, Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Toronto, NAC, RG 10, vol. 325, circa Novernber 1834 
13'~ytwyn. ''Wateworld," supra, note 125 at 20 
132 Letter h m  Cbief Petawaygishüc. Walpole Island, to the Chief Superintendent, NAC, RG 10, vol. 
209, file 7401-7500, pages 123 587- IBSW, Civil SecretaryVs Office Conespondence, Microfilm reel 
# C-l1,522,28 March 1854 
133 Copy of Bond made by Thomas Paxton of Amherstburg, for Annual Rental of Lease of Fighting 
Island, NAC, RG 10, vol. 325,4 December 1840 
13 'Report of RT. Pennefàther, Superintendent General of Indian Affàirs, to the Executive Council 



1827. but instead "have always been paid with fi~h."'~' They added, "it is very grieving to 

your Indian children to have their Islands enjoyed and occupied by others and al1 the benefit 

be kept from them." 13' 

The Commissioner of Crown Lands reviewed a history of the c l a i .  and noted that the Island 

"comprises about twelve hundred acres of land which during part of the year is mostly under 

water, and is on& valuable as a fishing ground. 1,137 

In 1856. an investigation concluded that no valid cession had been obtained since the eartier 

cessions of lands'" by Ottawas, Chippewas and others had made no mention of Fighting Is- 
i i  139 land and that "if not in the Cession, the Indian Title is not then extinguished. The Super- 

intendent of the Indian Department concluded that the Island was owned by the Wyandots. 

&ring my visit to the Wyandotts in Novernber last, they informed me that about thirty years 
ago their Chiefs had granted to ML Paxton a lease of the Island in question. (but of which they 
had no copy) for a certain annual sum. but that Mr. Paxton. particularly of late years. had given 
them ody three or four banels of fish. which he told than they m u t  consider as a present. as 
he was not bound to pay them anyttung ... In concIusion 1 beg to remark that after a pensa1 of 
documents in the possession of Chief White, and now in the hands of Mr. Washington. 1 am of 
opinion that Fighting Island is the property excI1(siveZy of the Wyandotts of ~ n d e r d 0 n . l ~  

In 1863, the Indian Department finally obtained a surrender of the island from the Wyandot 

Nation, and issued a patent to Paxton on 28 June 1867.'~' Given the only use that could be 

made of the isiand, the patent of Fighting Island was cleady intended to convey an interest in 

the fisheries around it. The somewhat complicated facts of this dispute, however, make it clear 

re arding Thomas Paxton's Claim to Fighting Island, NAC, RG 10, vol. 325,8 August 1857 
13kener Born Salomon White, Wyandotu of Anderdon, to Froorne Talfourd, Superintendent of In- 
dian Affairs, Port Sarnia, NAC, RG 10, vol. 325,2 December 1 856 
l36Letter from the Wyandotts of Anderdon, to Sir Edanrnd Head, Governor General, NAC. RG IO, 
VOL 325,l Febnrary 1857 
'"~ppended to Petition h m  Thomas Paxton to Sir Edmund Head, Govemor General, NAC, RG 10. 
vol. 325, May 1856 @m@asïis added] 
"ibe Petition refers to a 1 79 1 cession , rather than the one obtained in 1776. 
13'1bid. 
14 ketter from Froome Talfourd Superintendent of the Indian Department. Port Sarnia, to RT. Penne- 
fàther, Superintendent General of the Indian Department, NAC. RG 10, vol. 325, 10 June 1856 
[emp has is added] 



that the basis for titie and use to the fisheries around the Island was dependent on the Crown 

first securing a sumender fiom the appropriate aboriginal parties in accordance with the Royal 

Proclamation. Until that issue was determineci, no valid grant or ücence of occupation for use 

of the fisheries by non-abri@ people could issue. 

Decades later, the question of whether the surender of Fighting Island and the subsequent 

patent of the island included its adjacent waters became the subject of litigation. In 1909. the 

Crown granted a licence of occupation under the Fisneries Act to one Gauthier to the same 

fishery allegedly included in the prior grant to Paxton. 14* The Plaintiffs, successors in title to 

Paxton, sought a declaration that Gauthier was in derogation of their title to the adjacent 

fisheries which they asserted were conveyed with title to the island. The issue for the Court to 

detemine was whether or not letters patent from the Crown to Paxton included the waters to 

which Gauthier held exclusive fishing rights under his licence of occupation. 

In Bartlet v. Delan?, the Court held that the gant of an island indeed included adjacent 

waters to 4 and that the plaintiffs had therefore received a conveyance of the waters adjacent 

to the island through the Crown patent which followed the surrender of the island. 144 By the 

t h e  of the dispute in Bartlet v. Delnney, the fisheries were valued annually at thousands of 

dollars, an extraordinary sum of money at the tirne. The Court issued an injunction against 

Gauthier's fiuther interference with the fishenes and lands of the plaintiff. 145 

There was nothing express in the original patent of lands to Thomas Paxton referrhg to wa- 

ters, but it was clear that when he applied for it, it was the fisheries that he wished to exploit 

- 

14'lbid. at 2 1 
142 Of course, if a licence of a fishing station did not convey any exclusive interest to fuhenes, as the 
Supreme Court suggested was the case in N ï b l  when fishing stations were reserved for Indians, no 
issue would have arisen, since the fshery was clearly located in waters adjacent to the lands patented. 
'43(1 9 13) 0.W.N.577, reversed on other grounds (19 13) O. W.N. 200 (Ont. C.A.) 
'44 Ibid. at 58 1 

ïbid. It is of interest, however. that the patent at issue is referred to as incorporating lands and 
waters which had previously been part of an Indian reservation, although the history of the cession 
involved and the dispute over it, was not mentioned by the Court. 



fiom the station on Fighthg Island and that he wished to do so exclusively. '" That the Court 

felt fkee to restrain others fiom accessing what the Supreme Court of Canada in ~ & l  and 

Lewis characterized as 'public" waters, is in itself telling. 

The case of Fighting Island and the Paxton gxant, aç well as the ruling in Caldwell v. Fraser, 

demonstrates that Crown licences of occupation pennitting non-abonginal people exclusive 

fishing rights, and title to water lots in lands adjacent to land gants.  could only be effected 

after valid surrenders were obtained fiom those aboriginal peoples who used and occupied 

those lands. The Supreme Court's findings in both Nika2 and Lewlr that the Crown had not 

intended to "grant9* exclusive fishing rights to aboriginal people by reference to Crown policy 

in Upper Canada pre-supposed that the Crown had such title in the fint place. It should be 

retativeiy obvious that there were many circumstances in which no surrenders of the lands or 

waters in question had ever been achieved. 14' 

The Supreme Court of Canada should have fmt tumed its mind to whether, or how. the 

Crown had obtained title to the waters in question, before considering whether the Crown in- 

tended to "grantl' rights within those waters. No such discussion took place. although the is- 

sue was argued before the Court. The aboriginal appellants in Lewis attempted to put the ar- 

gument forward by relying on the Amerkan decision of Alaska Pac@ FLrheries v. 

In Al& Pacifc, an understanding that a reservation of unceded islands included their adja- 

cent waters had been the subject of judicial comment in the United States in 1918. The Su- 
I 

146 A marginal note to Paxton's application States, "ln Council, 4th June 1835. As there is every rea- 
son to believe that the exclusive righr of fishiing ir intended the Council recommend that the opinion of 
the Crown officer together with the tender [be ûansmitted] back to the department to which they were 
addressed, for information thereon. [signed] John Strachan" Letter from Tbomas Paxton, Am- 
herstburg, to Peter Robinson., Cornrnissioner of Crown Lands. NAC, RG 1, E3. vol. 16 (microfilm reel 
C-11 go), 1 8 April 1 835 [emphasis adde4 
14"The provisions of the Royal Proclamation recognhî that surrenders were requued before lands 
could be conveyed to third parties who could then enjoy the presumption of ad mediumfilum nquae 
in adjacent waters. These parties could clearly not have acquired a greater interest in lands and waters 
than that which had been sunendered, or the result would be absurd. This supports the author's posi- 
tion that waters as well as lands were the subject of aboriginal title. 
i 4 8 ~ ~ ~ k a  Pac[fic FUhen'es. v. United States* 248 U.S. 78 (1 9 1 8) 



preme Court of the United States held that the reservation for Indians of a "body of lands 

known as Annette islands" cmbraccd the intervening and sumounding waters. Van Devanter 

J.'s reasons for the Supreme Court took iato account the aboriginal perspective conceming 

islands: 

The Indians could not sustain themseives fiom the use of the uplands afone. The use of the ad- 
jacent fishing grounds was equally rssentiaI. Without this the colony could not prosper in 
that location. The Indians naturaily looked on the-fuhing grounds as part o f  the islanck und 
proceeded on that theory in soliciting the resewation. They had done much for themselves and 
were striving to do more. Evidently Congress intended to conforrn its action to their situation 
and needs. It did not reserve merely the site of their village, or the island on which they were 
dwelling, but the whole of what is known as the Annette Islands and referred to it as a single 
body of lands. This as we think shows that the geographicai name was use& as is sometirnes 
done. in a sense embtacing the inrervenirig und sunounding waters as w e l  as the upland. in 
orlrer words. as the cirea comprishg the klands. [emphasis added] '" 

The Supreme Court of Canada in Lewis distinguished Alaska Pacifie Fisheries based "on its 
9. 150 unique circumstances involving islands and intervening waters. However, the importance 

of the Alaska Pacifc Fishet-[es case was not perhaps that it applied to islands. but that through 

the reservation of islands. reserves were acknowledged to includc adjacent waters. They 

could have done so only if the aboriginal occupants of those islands held aboriginal title to the 

adjacent waters around them in the fint place. 

5. The Reservation from Surrenders of Exclusive Aboriginal Fisheries 

The Court in Nikal made its h d i n g  that the Crown had not intended to grant exclusive fishing 

rights to the Band on the basis of its finding that Crown policy "finny and clearly" militated 

against the recognition of such interests."' Historic correspondence supporting this conclu- 

sion in some instances related specifically to Upper Canada. 

However, there are a number of treaties within Ontario in which aboriginal people surrendered 

lands but reserved to themselves exclusive fishing rights. rights which in certain instances 

149 Cited in Lewis. supra. note 3 at 141 
'%id. at 148 



were actually protected by Crown legislation. The example of the Mississaugas of New 

Credit best makes this point. 

In 1790, the Mississaugas had warned that they would not allow white men to fish in the 

Credit River: "which they reserve entirely to themselves, any other Creeks they have no ob- 
IS2cc jection to peoples fishing on. On August 1, 1 805 the Mississaugas surrendered an area 

north of  Lake Ontario near the Etobicoke River but excepted fiom the surrender %the fish& 

in the said River Etobicoke which they the said Chiefs, Warriors and people expressly reserve 

for the sole use of themselves and the Mississague ~at ion.""~ According to Council Minutes 

of the meeting, the aboriginal position was very clear 

Quinipeno [a head man] spoke and reairned thanks for the articles they received on their sign- 
h g  the New Deed for the Toronto Purchase. He then spoke with a flat Stone in his hand on 
which was represented the lines within which they had on a reconsideration agreed to give their 
Father. 

Father. We have considered again the subject of the Land we spoke about yesterday; And altho 
we and o u  Women think it hard to part with it. yet as our Father wants if he will of course do 
better with it than we can do ourselves. We therefore have altogether agreed to give ail you 
ask to do as our Father pleases with it. except this River which we must peaist in keeping in 
the manner we represented yesterday .... 

We now rely on you Father to protect us when we want to encamp along the Lake and not suf- 
fer us to be driven off as we now are on the Lands we formerly sold our Father. altho we were 
promised to encamp and fish where we pleased. We also reserve al1 our fisheries both here 
[Credit River]. at the Sixteen and Twelve Mile Creeks together with our Huts and comfelds 
and the flats or bottoms along these Creeks. 

The Deputy Superintendent General then told them he would make a fhithful representation of 
al1 that had passed at this meeting to the General; And that a Provisional agreement would be 
imrnediately drawn up for them to sign to be laid before His Excellency. on his return. for his 
approbation. The Provisional agreement was soon after produced, read and signe4 and the 
meeting broke up.lS4 / 

151 NLkal, supra, note 2 at 187 
 etter ter fiom J. Butler, &ted at the Head of Lake Ontario, Archives of Ontario, Simcoe Papen. mi- 
crofilm reel #MS 1797,ld October 1790 
lS3~reaty No. 13, Mississauga Nation of Credit River and William Claus. Deputy Superintendent 
General, Indian Affairs. Indian Treaties and Surrenders, supra. note 80 at 35 
'''Minutes of a Council Meeting with the Mississaugues at the River Credit [continuation]. recorded 
by P. Selby, NAC, RG 10. vol. 1 : 298-299. (reel C-10.996). 2 August 1805 



The Mississaugas in Treaty No. 13a c o b e d  that they wished to reserve to themselves "the 

sole nght of the fisheries in Twelve Mile Creek, the Sixteen Mile Creek, the Etobicoke River, 

together with the fl ats or low goun& on said creeks and river which we have heretofore cul- 

tivated and where we have our camps. And aiso the sole right of the fishery in the River 

Credit with one mile on each side of the river. 9, 15s 

A year later, the Credit River Mississaugas executed yet another surrender in which they re- 

serveci out "of the present gant unto the said ChechaIk, Quenepenon. Wabukanyne, Kebone- 

cence, Osenego, Acheton, Patequan and Wabakegego and the people of the Missisagua Nation 

of Indians and their posterity forever - the sole right of the fisheries in the Twelve Mile Creek, 

the Sixteen Mile Creek, the River Credit and the River Etobicoke together with the lands on 

each side of the said creeks and the River Credit as delineated and laid down on the annexed 

plan, the said right offishety and reserves ertendingfiom the Lake Ontario up the said creeks 

and River Cvedit ... And the right offlshery in the River Etobicokefiom the mouth of the said 

river to the allowance for road ... $3 156 

The case of the ~ississaugts of the Credit River was not referred to by the Supreme Court in 

either Lavis or Nikal when it detemiined that Crown policy within Upper Canada had consis- 

tently rejected any notion of exclusive fishuig rights. 15' However, the 1 806 Treaty con- 

that there could be exclusive aboriginal and treaty rights to fisheries even in navigable waters 

in Upper Canada. Encroachments by settlers into those rights were actually the subject of pre- 

ventive legislation. 

In 1829, the Chief and Council of the Mississauga Band petitioned the Lieutenant Governor, 

Sir John Colbome, asking that settlers encroaching on their rights be infomed of the pnvi- 

leges "in law which the Indians are entitled t ~ . ' ' ' ~ ~  AS Donald B. Smith describes, for more 

"5~reaty 1 3a, Indian Treaties and Surrenders, supra, note 80 at 3 6 
'?bid. Treaty 14, September 6. 1806 [emphasis added] 
1 S 7 ~ i ~ ,  supra, note 2 ai 192 
15 %tition of the Mississauga Indians of Rice Lake in the Newcastle District to Sir John Colbome. 



than thirty-five years, white fishermen had raided the aboriginal fishery during the spring and 

fa11 salmon runs. The Indians, in petitions drafted by their young leader, Peter  one es; protested 

the appearance of ''the lowest and most immoral class of settlers" who ofien scattered "the 

offals of fish" at the river mouth to prevent the salmon's passage upstream. To protect them- 

selves, the Indians requested that the govemor secure the fishery for them. Is9 Concerns were 

expressed by the Indians about the ''many unwarrantable disturbances, trespasses and vexa- 

tions" on the parcel of lands and fisheries reserved exclusively in 1805 for t h e m . I 6 O  

The govemment 's response was an Act the Better IO protect the MLrsiSsoga tribes, living on 

the Indian Reseme of the River ~ r e d i t l ~ '  making it a specific offence for anyone to hunt or 

fish within the Mississauga reserves without the consent of three or more of their principal 

men or chiefs.16' "By-laws and Regulations" of the Credit River Mississauga enacted in 1830 

stated that "al1 our lands, timber and fishery shall be held as public property and no person 

shaii be aiiowed to seii, iease or give any part oi ihr 1iiiiGs. îhiiber or 6shsïy -üïîkss -ütd bj; 

the council for the general benefit of ow f i s h e ~ y . " ~ ~ ~  

The example of the Mississaugas of the Credit River alone serves to dispel the argument ac- 

cepted by the Supreme Court in Niknl that that there was a Wear and specific Crown policy 

of refûsing to grant, in perpetuity, exclusive rights to [aboriginal] fishing grounds. 3,164 

6. Aboriginal Leases of Fisheries to Third Parties 

In Nikal, the Supreme Court of Canada recognized that exclusive licences of fisheries fol- 

- -  - 

Lieut. Govemor, NAC, RG 10 vol. 5,2038,27 J i i 1 1 ~  1829 
15g~mith. Sacred Feathers, supra, note 45 at 79 
1 %en, 'bDevelopmenî of Fûhenes," supra? note 44 at 3 
161 An Act the Betîer to protect the Mbsiwaga tribes? living on the Indütn Reserve of the River Credit 
(1829) 10 Geo IV c. 3 (Upp. Can.) 
'62~bid. 
163 Cited in Walters. "Abonginal Rights to Fisheries." supra. note 20 at 29. In r e m  the Mississaugas 
apparently agreed they would only fish five nights a week and would not catch salmon for sale after 
November 10th. Smith, Sacred Fathers, supra. note 45 at 79 - 

?Vikal, supra, note 2 at 1 87 



lowing the first fisheries legislation were issued from time to time by the Crown. 16' This in- 

formation was put forward to support the conclusion that it was the Crown, and not aboriginal 

people. who held "title" to the fisheries and lands beneath them. 

What the Court was not aware of were the m u e n t  examples of such leases entered into be- 

tween aboriginal peoples and non-aboriginal fishermen. These leases were entered into by 

First Nations directIy with third parties through Chiefs representing the cornmunities in- 

volved. The issuance of licences of occupation by the Imperia1 Crown to confimi these ar- 

rangements demonstrated a Crown policy of recognition of exclusive aboriginal control of 

fishing nghts in the temtones involved well into the 19" century, a recognition which pre- 

dated the Flrheries Act by several decades. 

This point is important, since the lease of fisheries by abonginal peoples in what the Supreme 
--..A ---9-- --.-- -1----.- cL.-.Ll:*** .W. -4-e me..,;" ;--1;* m h a & m - * a l  & l e  TmAppd the 
L W U L L  aù3UlliGU WGtG al Waya puuircl warkao rrtjuru. u r r y r r d  uuvirg-ur C ~ C L Y .  AUYIIY) -I -CI-- 

tion to retain exclusive contrd by granting others permission to use lands was found by the 

Supreme Court in Delgamu'ukw to evidence abonginal title. 

As with the proof of occupation. proof of exclusivity m u t  rely on both the perspective of the 
common law and the aboriginal perspective, phcing equal weight on each .... Exclusivity is a 
common law principle denved from the notion of fee simple owuership and should be imported 
into the concept of aboriginal title with caution. As such, the test required to establish exclusive 
occupation must take into account the context of the aboriginal society at the tirne of sover- 
eignty. For example, it is important to note that exclusive occupation can be dernonsûated even 
if other aboriginal groups were present, or fiequented the claimed lands. Under those circum- 
stances, exclusivity would be demonstrated by "the intention and capacity to retain exclusive 
control" . .. For example. "[wlhere others were nflo wed access upon request. the very fact that 
permission was arked/or and given would befirther evidence of the group's exclusive con- 
tro!." ... A consideration of the aboriginal perspective may also lead to the conclusion that tres- 
p a s  by other aboriginal groups does not undermine, and that presence of those groups by er- 
mission may reinforce, the exclusive occupation of the aboriginal group assert ing title. 1 6 8  

It has been shown that there was no distinction drawn by the Crown in the early to mid-1800s 

between lands and lands covered with waters. This applies equally to the recognition that 

permission was required before aboriginal fisheries were accessed by non-aboriginal fisher- 



men. It is Iikely, then, that the Court's lack of information on this practice in Nikal and Lewis 

materially affected the Court's analysis. 

Indeed. there are many indications of aboriginal peoples granting permission to others to ac- 

cess their fishing grounds, and in retum, expecting to be paid for the w of these waters. As 

early as 18 17, the Chippewa Nation smendered a tract of land "within the line along the 

Kempenfelt Bay and the River Nautonwaysaging untiI it intasects Lake Huron" in exchange 

for supplies of seine nets and fish hooks, among other things. Minutes of  the Surrender indi- 

cate that the Chippewas complained that others within Lake Huron were taking their fish 

without paying them for the privilege,L67 as was expected. 

At Fighting Island, as has been discussed, Thomas Paxton had first obtained a licence ofoc- 

cupation tiom Lieutenant Govemor Maitland in 1827 in retum for agreeing to pay an annual 

rent of S 50 and barrels of fish to the ~~andots . :"  As has been noted, Paxton had entered 

into his negotiations with the various tribes asserting aboriginal title to the island directly. 

Oliver Mowat, a lawyer who would later become the Premier of Ontario, indicated in a legal 

opinion that that this fom of lease arnounted to a recognition by Paxton of aboriginal title. conclud- 

hg: 

If the fact really is. as 1 find fiom the Report of the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs 
that it is 'said' to be. narnely, tbat Paxton took a Lease for thirty years fiom the Wyandotts. 
and paid them rent under it, this would be another ground for holding that he could now make 
no daim in opposition ta that Tribe of Indians. Such a Lease would be a recognition on his 
part of their Title, a recognition which there is nothing in the circcumstances of the case enti- 
tling him ahrwards to withdraw. 16' 

The clearest long terni example of this kind of leasing arrangement involves the Saugeen 

1 66 Delgamu 'ukw v. Brit&h Colum biu, supra, note 26 at para. 1 56. 157 [emphasis added] 
167 Minutes of Council Meeting between Chippewas Nation and British government. NAC, RG 10 vol. 
34 1988 1-1 9884.7 June 18 17. A treaty promise to supply seine nets and fsh hooks suggests that the 
Chippewas retained their fishing rights in these bodies of water. There is nothing explicit in the sur- 
render to suggest that they had relinquished any rights in the adjacent lands covered with water. 
168 See Lytwyn, "Waterworl~' supra. note 125. for an examination of this licence and deed. 
169 [Refemng to Paxton] Legal Opinion of Oliver Mowat, Toronto, "In the Matter of the Opposing 
Claims to Fighting Island." NAC, RG IO, vol. 325,29 October 1856 



Ojibway peoples. ''O 

In the eariy 1830s, the Saugeen Ojibway peoples of southem Ontario leased the fisheries 

arouod the fishing islands of the Saugeen s en insu la,^'^ together with the right to occupy the 

fishuig stations to third parties and received the rents from such 1ea~es. l~~ In 1 834, the Huron 

Fishery Company was granted the right by the Chiefs of the Saugeen Nation to occupy the 

Saugeen fishing islands within Lake Huron for a 25f fee over an unlimited terni. As with 

Paxton, the lease was c o b e d  by a formal licence of occupation issued by the Imperia1 gov- 

ernment through Sir John Colbome, the Lieutenant ~ovemor. '73 

As noted, such leases were understood at the t h e  tu be confimiato~y of the Indian title, and 

conveyed exclusive rights. This was indicated in Executive Minutes concerning the 1834 Li- 

cence of Occupation to the Huron Fishing Company. 

William Dunlop. Charles Prior and other Inhabitants of the Town of Goderich forming the 
'Huron Fishing Company.' Praying for the exclusive nght of Fishing on that part of the Coast 
of Lake Huron commencing at the mouth of the River Saugiuk and terminating at Cabots Head 
together with al1 the Islands situated aIong the said line of Coast for seven years. being from 
Sept. 1834 to Sept 1841. Recommended that a License of Occupation during pleasure be 
granted for the Islands referred to.I7' 

An examination of the map which appean on the licence itself makes it clear that it included a 

large block of adjacent waters. 17' The Saugeen people were aware by that time of the threat 

to their fisheries by white fishermen, particdarly Amaican interests, and hoped leases would 
- - 

"kicences of occupation pemiitted the exclusive use of a fshing temtory. while leasa permitted 
fishîug in common with other users. 
"'"~ease of the Saugeen Fishing Islands with marks of Jacob Metigoob, John Ansance. Alexander 
Matwagash," NAC, RG 10, vol. 56, Red c- 1 1 ,O 1 8,2 September 1 834 
1 7 2 ~ ~ ~ .  RG 10. vol. 57. at 59,033 17 Janrcary 1835 
'7)NAC. RG 10 vol. 56, Reel C-11,O 18 Lease to the Huron Fishing Company fkom Saugeen Chiefk 
issued by Sir John Colbome, 2 Sepîember 1834 
'7%~ecutive Council Minutes. Upper Canada Land Boolcs, NAC, RG 1, L 1, vol. Q (micro fdm reel 
#C-105). 21 May 1834, at 414. Similarly, a licence of occupation issued for Peach Island at the 
"Entrance of Lake SL Clair ... reserv[ed] to the three pesons of the name LaForest their improve- 
men6 and the righr offuhery. "Order in Council approving a License of Occupation be granted to 
William MacCrae for Peach Island," NAC, RG 1, L2 Upper Canada; Grants. Leases and Licenses of 
Occupation. circa June 1834. 



restrict access to the fisheries and keep other white men out. ''' AS the lease itself indicated, 

"we, the undersigned, will use our endeavours to protect the said Islands fiom Encroach- 

ment." "' 

In 1832, the Provincial Land Book record indicates that Alexander McGregor claimed he had 

a licence nom the Indians to carry on an extensive fishery on a mal1  island in Lake Huron. He 

cornplaineci that sometime afier he had taken occupation, Americans took over possession of 

it and he requested a lease or licence from Imperia1 authorities in order to dispossess them of  

it. L78~ecause McGregor was apparently acting with the consent of the Indians, it was recom- 

mended that he receive a Licence of Occupation during pleasure. 179 

In 1836, Sir Francis Bond Head, who had replaced Colborne as Lieutenant Governor. negoti- 

ated treaties with the tribes in and around Manitoulin  sia and.'^^ He asked the Saugeen 
/bb@---l-:--'*\ ----te --.Lm ..---Ad d.. xa--:+-..1:- m-..",.:l a24L-r . * . ~ . . l A  1;lPa t* c&tla 0" t h e  
[ 3 Q U h l U ~ S  J LJGVpLG W U V  a L L t u u G u  CUG AVAQU~LVU~AU CIVUUC~LL,  LA U C ~ J  w u u r u  LW 3 r b c r r  vu Ur 

17s~b2d. 
17 6Dr. Victor Lytwyn Testimony in R. v. Jones and Nadjiwon. supra. note 4. 15 June 1992 at 68-69. 
Lytwyn suggests that the licence of occupation to the Huron Fishing Company was issued by the Im- 
perial Govemment because McGregor was fshing fiorn unceded lands without aboriginal consent. 
and had only claimed to have a Licence of Occupation; however, McGregor was in fact recommended 
for a Licence of Occupation, see note 15 8, supra. 
177 Lease of Fishing Islands to the Huron Fishing Company. signed by Jacob Metegoob [var. Metig- 
wab, Metigwob. see note 200, inJra], John Assance and Alexander Matwayash Copy pnnted in the 
Report of the Huron Fishing Company, Colonial Office Papen. Public Record Office. London Eng- 
Iand. 2 September 1834. 
17 petit ion from Alexander McGregor. dated at York, to Lieutenant Govemor S u  John Colbome. 
NAC, RG 1, L 10.4 September 1832 
'"'~lexander MacGregor. Stating that he has a License ftom the Indians to occupy a small Island 
called 'MacGregor's fishing Island' in Lake Huron and has made arrangements for carrying on an 
extensive fishery. That some time after he was in occupation of the same, several Americans fiom the 
States took possession of it, and praying for a Lease or License of occupation that he may be able to 
hold the same and dispossess the Ameticans of it. Reeommended for a License of occupation during 
pleasure." Executive Council Minutes, Upper Canada Land Books, NAC, RG 1. L 1. vol. P (microfilm 
reel #C-105) at 394,lS December 1832 
1 B b o n d  Head r e p o w  'At the Great Manitoulin Island in Lake Huron, where 1 found about 1,500 
Indians, of various tribes, assembled for their presents, the Chippewas and the Ottawas, at a great 
council held expressly for the purpose, formally made over to me 23,000 isfands. The Saugeen Indi- 
ans also voluntarily sunendered to me a million and a half acres of the very richest land in Upper 
Canada." Memorandum on the Aborigines of North America, Letter from Francis Bond Head, To- 
ronto, to Lord Glenelg, 20 November 1836 in A Narrative: Francis Bond Head (London: John Mur- 
ray, 1 839) Appendix A (1 a-1 Sa) 



point fiom Owen's Sound to Lake Huron, then known as the Saugeen  eni insu la.'^' He also 

promised that ail white men who fished in the area of the fishing islands would be removed if 

the Saugeen people would agree to m e n d e r  the lands south of Owen Sound. Is2 

On the basis of that promise, on August 9, 1836 Chief Metigwab and his fellow Chiefs of the 

Saugeen Nation were persuaded to sign Smender 45 X s u r r e n d e ~ g  1.5 million acres of land, 

a cession made without compensation. lg3 In explaining his actions to the Secretary of State 

for the Colonies, Bond Head observed that the Indians had long lived "in their Canoes" among 

the fishing islands, in part because the "stmounding Water abotmds with Fish. 9,104 

The promise of exclusivity in the fisheries was clearly of importance to the Saugeen people.'85 

The retention of their interest in the fisheries after the sumender is evident from the fact that 

the Chiefs continued to receive payment fkom the Huron Fishery Company for its lease of the 
e V -  f i  a n  c -. . 186 w . r r . r r i  nsning isiands und  the eariy 1 aws, when the Xuron Company raiim. in imr, the i i u r ~ d  

Fishing Company requested a new lease protecting exclusive fishing rights, with the rent of 

25E per year to be paid to the Indians or to the ~rown. '~ '  The Huron Fishing Company had 

taken 6,100 barrels of fish between 1834 and 1839, and the Collector of Customs reniinded 

the Govemor General that the Huron Fishing Company had an obligation to pay the Indians 

rent annually in rehini for this privilege.L88 

181 Now known as the Bruce Peninsula. 
182 Statement of Metigwab, supra, note 89 
'"lndian Treutier and Surrenders, supra, note 80 at 1 13 
184 Sir F. Bond Head, Lieutenant Govemor of Upper Canada to Lord Glenelg, Secretary of State. Impe- 
M I  Blue Books, 1839, No. 93,1212-23,20 August 1836. 
%ee Peggy J. Blair, "Solemn Promises and Solum Rights: The Saugeen Ojibway Fishing Grounds 
and R v. Jones and Nadjiwon" (1996-7) Ottawa Luw Reuiew 125-144 for a detailed account of these 
arrangements. 
1 86 Receipt from Alexander and Metigoab, [var. Metigwab] Matwagash of Saugeen to Huron Fishhg 
Company for lease of Humn Fishing Grounds, NAC, RG 10 VOL 68, Red C-11,023.17 September, 
1836. 
18'~organ Hamilton, Huron Fishing Company to Lieut. Govemor of Upper Canada, NAC, RG 10 vol- 
130. pp. 73585-9, Reel C-11,484 
188 John Galt, Collector of Customs, to T.M.C. Murdoch, Chief Secretary to Govemor General, NAC, 
RG 10, vol. 130. pp. 73,599612, Reel C-11,484 at pp 73.609 and 73,611, 14 Mar& 1842 



In the same year, the Annuai Report of Indian Afaks in Upper Canada acknowledged the 

promises that His Majesty would "engage forever to protect [the fisheries] against the en- 
79 189 croachments of the whites. However, as was noted in the Report, the abundance of fish at 

the mouth of the Saugeen River, where about 370 Chippewas and "Potawatomies" had settled, 

"has attracted the attention of white traders, thus annoying the Indians." By 1 840, the 

Saugeen f i s h g  grounds had become "fiequently the scene of violence with interIopers and 

trespassers. 93 191 

In 1844, in response to a request fkom George Copway, a Mississauga and the Methodist 

minister at saugeedg2 to the Govemor General as to the Iegal rights of the Saugeen Indians to 

the occupancy of the fishery. S.P. JaMs, the Chief Superintendent of lndian Affairs wrote to 

J.M. Higginson, the Civil Secretary to the Governor General. Ig3 He suggested that the fed- 

eral government deny that the islands and the fish around them belonged to the Saugeen Indi- 

ans, writing: 

lrJhe fishing islands ... are part and parcel of the Wilderness of Canada West which has not yet 
been conceded to Her Majesty by the Indians but to assume that on that account they are the 
private property of a srnaIl band of Indians residing twenty miles fiom them and that the band 
have an exclusive nght to the fish whicb resort to those Islands at certain Seasons or have the 
right t19yant licences in any shape to others will not, 1 presume, be admitted by the Govem- 
ment. 

189 J.B. MacAuley. Report describing Vuriour Aspects of Indian A/fairs in Upper Canada, NAC, RG 
10 Vol. 719, Reel 13,411, Apnll839, at pp 123-124 
19 kxtract from the Annual Report on Indion Aflairs, taken from correspondence of S.P. JaMs, Chief 
Supenntendent of lndian mirs, NAC, RG 10 vol. 124, Reel C-11.48 1 and C-l1,482,20 July 1838 
19 1 Ibid. pp. 137-140. 
192 George Copway, a Mississauga preacher, worked with the Saugeen band as a Methodist minister 
between 1843 and 1845. His career ended in 1846 when he was accused by the Saugeen of embez- 
ziing their fiinds. Similar accusations were raised at Rice Lake, his home mission. He was imprisoned 
for fiaud, Smith, Sacred Feathers, supra, note 45 a& 197, 
193~amuel P. Jarvis was stripped of his ranlt lam that year and offkially dismissed in 1845 for de- 
fiauding Indian trust accounts of some 4,000E According to Donald B. Smith, Jarvis was reportedly 
a man who did no? much care for Indians. Jarvis had badly beaten an Indian boy in a brawl. He was 
reported to have fathered an Indian child at Snake Island, and once appointed to the superintendency, 
fàiled to account for any revenues received from the sale of reserves. See Smith Sacred Feathers. 
su ra, note 70 at 194 
'94.P. Jarvis to J.M. Higginson NAC, RG 10, vol. 509,25 October 1844 



Janis noted, however, that the practice of the British govemment was to first extinguish In- 

dian claims by surrender before other claimants could derive title.lg5 Attempts to obtain sur- 

renders of fishing islands in this area. so that licences of occupation could be granted to white 

fishemen, soon folIowed. 

In March, 1845 two Chiefs fiom Saugeen made their way to Toronto to present a Petition to 

the Attorney General and to the Chief Superintendent of Indian Anairs, cIaiming that they had 

been defrauded by "wicked white men" who had taken possession of their fishing grounds.'96 

It was reported again that year that the fishery had attracted white encroac hrnent on what the 
r*  197 Saugeen "consider their exclusive nght and on which they rely much for provisions. In 

response. in 1847, Her Majesty Queen Victoria issued a Declaration in favour of the Ojibway 

Indians respecting certain lands on Lake Huron. The title deed was specific to the Saugeen 

Ojibway Indians and within the description of lands possessed by the Saugeen people were 
:, ,*.. 3-J ci---- T-1--3 - :- f -1-- tT.,,,, ,,LAC:- II -:1-- -CIL- --:- l a - A  9' *--r+Lli- --G+L +L* ;oL+ 
ULLUU~U u y  m1auu3 LU ~ a n t  nuuu w u u u  I mrlta  VI u c  lltam muuI L V ~ C W G L  w LU LUG LLSUL 

to c o n ~ e ~ . ' ~ ~  

Since the fishing islands were the stations corn which fishing was conducted, the acknowl- 

e d p e n t  of aboriginal legal title to the islands was conha tory  of the aboriginal interest in 
199 the fisheries. In fact, following the Imperia1 Proclamation of 1847. the Governor General 

issued a m e r  proclamation in 185 1 protecting fkom trespass tracts of land set aside for the 

lndians as reserves. This Act specifically refend to the Saugeen Peninsula and the islands 

within seven miles of the coast as lands reserved for the occupation of the Saugeen and the 

Owen's Sound Indians. 2W Those who entered those lands and waters without aboriginal con- 

-- 

195~bid. 
196N~c. RG 10 vol. 5 10 pp. 296-97, J.M. Higginson to S.P. Jarvis, NAC, RG 10 vol. 5 10 pp. 296-97.2 
May 1845 
19'~eport on the Affiirs of the Indians in Canada, Laid before the Legislative Assembly on 20 March 
1845, Appendix EEE (Montreal: Rolo CamptreU, 1847) 
19!Imperial Proclamation of 1847, NAC, RG 68 vol. Liber. A.G. Special Grants 184 1- 1854 C 4  158.29 
June 1847 
199~he  court in R. v. Jones, supra, note 4 at 439 held as a matter of law that the Imperial Proclama- 
tion of 1847 had extended treaty protection to the Saugeen Ojibway's use of their traditional fishing 
~ o u n d s  surrounding the Peninsura. 
00 13 & 14 Victoria c. 74. The Owen's Sound Indians, as they were then described. later moved to 



sent were to be punished accordingly . 

Shortly afîer the ImperiaZ Proclamation of 1847. at the request by the Saugeen people, the 

govexnment advertised for ofFixs to lease the fishing stations on the iceded fishing islands 

and a number of tenders were received. 'O1 The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs ad- 

vised that the Governor General wanted to lmow what the wishes of the Saugeen people were 

with respect to any proposed lease before any m e r  sieps were takedo2 The fishing islands 

were again tendered for lease, the lease to be "executed by or on behalf of the Indians. 77 203 

Rent from the commercial use of the fishing grounds around the fishing islands was distib- 

uted to the Saugeen and Owen Sound Indians in 1857 'O4 for one year in the sum of 7% .205 

Besides the Saugeen peoples' rental arrangements with white men, there are other, later ex- 

amples of similar arrangements. The Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte, for example, leased 

iiicir scining goun& ib w'&ie mefi in zte 83Ûs aEd 1 g;ûj iu &hs. EIlj; of QÿiEtiuts. A U  T- 1 L O I  O 7 7  I q  AL LllG - 
Department of Indian AfTairs took steps to have the province remove these white men as tres- 

passers when these rents were not paid as agreed, to the aboriginal lessor~.'~~ 

Nawash and became known as the Chippewas of Nawash. 
'"T.G. Anderson. Superintendent of Indian Affain to Wm. Webster. Owen Sound. NAC. RG 10 vol. 
130 pp 73,575,IS April 1849 

'O2 R Bruce to Capt. Anderson, NAC. RG 10. vol. 5 16. p. 3.6 June 1853 
'O3 R Bruce to Capt Anderson, NAC, RG 10, vol. 516. p. 102.7 October 1853 
204 1 857 was the same year as the first Fisheries Act was enacted. legislation whic h the Supreme Court 
relied on in Nika1 as evidencing a Crown policy denying exclusive fshing rights. 
2 0 S ~ . ~ .  Chesley. Acting Superintendent of Indian Affairs to Capt Andersoa NAC, RG 10. vol 5 18. p. 
23 1,16 Novmber 18% 
'%ecause the Shcoe  Deed resulted in Mohawks dispossessed of their American homelands relo- 
cating to Canada, it is often forgotten that the Mohawk settlement at the Bay of Quinte long predated 
white settlement in the area. In 1675, a Sulpician missionary wrote of the settlement, "1 have no better 
information about the state of the Kente [Quinte] mission and the disposition of the villages where 
work can be undertaken among the Iroquois of the north [coast of Lake Ontario] than what you have 
put in your Ietter. ... As for the vilIage where it should be more convenient to settle, the same people 
who know those tnbes well and who were gathered together on that account, preferred the shores of 
the Lake of Kente or Tannouate be fore al1 other places ..." Nick Adams, "Iroquois Settlement at Fort 
Frontenac in the 17th and Early 18th Centuries," (1986) 46 Ontario Archaeology at 8. In ternis of the 
location as a site for fishing, there here are reports of Onei& women (the Oneida being one of the 
Five Nations of the Iroquois Confederacy) in the early 1600s carrying "saIrnon-trout" harvested from 
Lake Ontario back to Mohawk homelands in New York for sale, R.G. Thwaites ed. The Jesuit Rela- 
tiom and Allied Documents (Cleveland: Burrows Brothers. 1896-9 1) vol. 42 at 71 



In 1784, Govemor Haldùnand had written to John Chew, the Secretary of the Indian Depart- 

ment advising that the Mohawk allies dispossessed h m  their homelands duriag the American 

Revolution, and who were to take up residence at the Bay of Quinte, were not to be restricted 

in their activities at the Bay of Quinte but were to have the free use of the lands set aside for 

them. He added that "whatever addition shalI be deemed necessary for their more cornfortable 

and happy Establishment shall be made." 207 

On April 1,1793 a treaty entered into between Govemor Simcoe and certain Chiefs of the Six 

Nations (Treaty 3 '/i ) reflected an understanding that the tract of land would be "bounded" in 

front by the Bay of Quinte and set aside for the sole use of the Chiefs, Warriors. Women and 

People of the Six Nations and "their Heirs forever. .. the full and entire possession, Use, bene- 

fit and advantage of the said District of Territory of Land to be held and enjoyed by them in 

the most free and ample manner and according to the several Customs and usages by them. ,9208 

The use of terminoiogy such as **bounded in fronf' or "bounaea 'Dy" a body oiwaier generaiiy 

meant the ad mediumfilurn aquae presumption applied as a rnatter of common 1aw.2~~ 

The Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte cleared the shoreline soon after their amval for the pur- 

poses of seine fishing. By 1830, a fishing station in front of the Bay of Quinte was occupied as 

a seining ground by the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte. The first white man who engaged in 

the commercial fishery was a man named William Davenport who was taken in by the Indians 

as a partner. In exchange for access to the Mohawk fishery, Davenport h i s h e d  the seine.'" 

On March 5, 1877, Charles Wilkie, the Fisheries Oversea reported to the Minister of Fisher- 

2Q7 Letter, Govemor Haldimand to John Chew, 22 April 1784, cited in Charles M. Johnson ed., Valley 
of the Six Nations: A Collection of Documenîs in the Indian Lands of the Grand River Vaky. 
(Toronto: The Champlain Society, 1964) at 46 
'081ndion Treaties and Surrenders, supra, note 80 at 7 
209 See K'tin v. Kenora (1907) O.L.R. 185 (Ont. C.A.) at 196-198 and text accompanying note 
553, infra; also Canadian Exploration v. Rotîer Cl9151 S.C.R. 15 (S.C.C.) 
21 
%in Plummer, Superintendent and Commissioner of Indian Affaia to Minister of the Indian 

Branch ApriI4, 1877 and report dated December 21, 1876 , attached to letter wrinen in 1952 fiom 
H.R. Corn, Fur Supervisor, Indian Aflàirs Branch. to vanous other parties within the Department of 
Indian AfTairs, Owwa and the Department of Lands and Fore- Toronto contained in NAC. RG 10 
file 40-34, "Restricted" 



ies that the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte had driven one William Richardson and his son 

from the fishing station "and threatened to do thern bodily h m  if they rehirned" to the fish- 

ing grounds opposite the Mohawk Indians' Reserve at Tyendhaga. William Plummer. the Su- 

pe~tendent  and Commissioner of Indian Mairs  investigated the cornplaint and reported to 

the Minister of the Indian Branch that he had made diligent inquiry into the matter and found 

that the station in question has been occupied by Mohawk peoples for "a very many years" 

and that white men had only fished there because they had pexmission from the Mohawks of 

the Bay of Quinte and paid them rents?'' He wrote: 

M y  first enquiry was among the Indians and 1 leamed that this station had been occupied as a 
seining ground by the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte over forty years ago. .. They inteiligently 
trace the history of the Fishery down to the present t h e  and showed that several white men had 
from time to time fished with hem and that three seasons ago. Wm. Richardson came there; 
that for the-first two semons he paid them (rhe Indians near the station) a certain quanriîy of 
fshhjor the priviiege of fihing; that l m  searon he paid ihem nothing. The Indians say they can 
bring many white men to prove the seining ground had been cleared more than 30 years before 
Richardson had anything to do with it. [emphasis added]'12 

Plummer visited the ground and had an interview with a settler named Dnrmney residing on 

the lot in fiont of and close to the fishing gromd. He added that, "Drumney has resided there 

37 years. The station has been fished ever since he came there. When he first came there. the 

seining gromd was clear and fiee fiom Stones as it is now. The Indians always held the 

ground but allowed white men to fish with them. White men paid the Indians for the privi- 
$9 213 lege. The Superintendent of Indian Aflfairs cmcluded his report by describing the white 

men who fished in the waters fiom the reserve without paying rents to the Indians as 

"trespassers. ,3214 

It is clear then, that for many, many decades after / the Royal Proclamation of 1763, the Crown 

recognized that aboriginal people held a sufficient interest in the fishing grounds adjacent to 

their village sites that the reniais for îhe use of t h e  fisheries should be paid to the Bands. 

21 2 Ibid. 
'13bid. 



White men who fished in such areas without aboriginal consent were understood to trespass, 

and legislative enactments were put in place to prevent such actions. 

Far from a "cleaf' policy against recognizing aborigind exclusivity, this was a policy which 

recognized aboriginal exclusivity pending the obtaining of surrenders, and used Iicences of 

occupation as a means by which others could access what were understood to be exclusively 

aboriginal waters, with aboriginal consent. 

7. The Resewation of Aboriginal Commercial Fishing Stations 

The Supreme Court's fhding that Crown policy did not recognize exclusive aboriginal fishing 

rights pointed specifically to a Crown policy of not recognizing aboriginal commercial fish- 

ing rights in support.2is However, during the treaty processes of the 1840s and 1850s. at- 

iempis were made Dy the Crown io accomrnociaie exciusive abonginai cornmerciai Eshing 

stations within tracts set aside for reserves within Ontario. Aboriginal fishing stations permit- 

ted aboriginal people to conduct trade. Some of these, where reserved specifically from sur- 

renders, have been mentioned already. The fishing station at Manitou Rapids, for example. 

was the most important fishuig station in Rainy River, and fur traders made nurnerous refer- 

ences to the important û d e  there, The customary practice was to send two or three men in a 

large came or boat with trade goods to the fishing stations to conduct business.216 

The Robinson Huron and Superior treaties of 1850 provided that the Ojibway living on the 

north shores of Lake Superior and Lake Huron would retain the "fùii and fiee pnvilege .. to 

fish in the waters [of the ceded territory] as they have heretofore been in the habit of do- 

.g*' '" 

2151&id 
21 6 See Tim HoW<amm Victor Lytwyn and Leo Waisberg, "Rainy River Snugeon: An Ojibway Re- 
source in the Fur Trade Economy," in (1 98 8) 32 The Canadian Geographer 1 99 [Iiereafter cited as 
"An Ojibway Resource'rJ 
217 Hansen, "Development of Fisheries," supra, note 44, at 4 



Historical evidence suggests strongly that this included commercial as well as domestic fish- 

ing and that the Ojibway understood this to be an exclusive right to fish. So did J.W. Keating. 

who had been present at the treaty negotiations and assisted with the  SUN^ of some of the 

reserves. 218 While Ojibway requests for exclusive fishing right~ in the waters fionthg their 

reserves were not confumed by the govemment, despite Keating's request, the govement  

did indicate it was willing to take steps to prevent other parties 'Yiom trespass[ing] on the 

Deep Water fiontage for the purpose of fishing.'"lg At the time, there was little cornpetition 

fiom non-aboriginal commercial fishemen. Aboriginal fisherrnen exercised an exclusive 

right to fish commercially in the yean immediately following the signing of the Robinson 

treaties without interference. 220 

Government surveyors adjusted boundaries where necessaxy to accommodate the Ojibway 

fishing stations at Parry Sound and Shawanaga ~iver.*' The Batchewana Resewe included a 
- 

significant fishing station for Ojibway throughout the ara, hown as -~kitefish isiand. 1 he 

importance of the fishing stations is evident in that when the "Chîefs and Warriors of Batche- 

wananny and Gourlais Bay" surrenderd lands on July 29, 1859 "'extendhg inland ten miles 

throughout the whole distance including- ~atchewananny Bay," they did so on condition that 

they retained only the "small island at the Saulte Ste. Marie used by them as a fishing sta- 
tiOn.,?222 

On the other side of the continent that same year, Govemor James Douglas reported that abo- 

nginal fisheries in British Columbia had been protected by treaty "on the Coast and in the 

~ a ~ s ' " ~ ~  and that fishing stations were to be included in each EteserveO2" 

The Ontario Court of Appeal in R. v. Bombay held that the designation of fishing stations as 

218rbid 
2'9~bid. at 5 
220~bid 
221 Ibid., at 4 
"2~asion 9 1 A, Indion Treath and Surrenders, supra, note 80 at 227-28 
223 R. v. Bartlernan Cl9841 3 C.NL.R 1 14, citing Governor Douglas, letter to the Speaker of the House 
dated February 1859, at 124 
224 Cited in Lewis, (S.C.C.) supra, note 3 at 143 



such gave them a form of reserve status. The Suprerne Cout of Canada in Lewis men- 

tioned fishing stations *6 in its decision and acknowledged that these were "reserved" for 

aboriginal peoples in British Columbia. " Howeva, fishing stations were describeci by the 

Supreme Court as lands beside rivers reserved to permit Indian access to the fisheries rather 

than as "grants" of exclusive fisheries, grants which the Court stated the Department of Ma- 

rine and Fisheries refusai to allow. U8 

The Supreme Court in Nïkal dismissed a defence argument that just because fishing stations 

were reserved did not mean that f i s h g  grounds were excluded, again asserting that the De- 

partment of Marine and Fisheries refused to "assign" exclusive fisheries in perpetuity."9 The 

reasoning that such uses had to be "assigneci" or "granted" by the government confuses 

Crown policy with pre-existing aboriginal rights. In detexmining that the Crown's policy was 

not to recognize exclusive fishing rights, and somehow separating the reservation of fishing 

stations ûom l'ne reservdoa of &a fishcgc; ~1'û*ad k m ,  the S q r e ~ e  Court of Canada 

failed to understand what fishing stations were or that when the Crown issued Licences of oc- 

cupation to fishing stations, the Crown conveyed exclusive fishing rights in the waters around 

them. 

Crown licences of occupation pemitted exclusive fishing in areas around fishing stations by 

setting out water boundaries within which exclusive commercial fishing rights were to be ex- 

ercised. Do The Crown licence of occupation issued to the Huron Fishing Company, for ex- 

=R. v. Bombay Cl9931 1 C.N.L.R 92 (Ont. C..A.) at 94 
2 Z 6 ~ ~ ~ ,  supra, note 3 at 14243 
U7~bid. 
2281bid. at 143 
U91bid. at 142 

Section 1 7 of An Actfir the Regdation of Fishing and Protection of the Fisher- ( 1 868) 3 1 Vict. 
c. 60 made it an offence to fish within the " Iimits of [=y] stationary or seine fishery described in 
lases or Licences now existing or hereinatter to be granteci." In 1862, a licence of occupation issued, 
this time to abonginal people, specifically indicated it would convey the right to fish exclusively "...in 
pursuance of an arrangement made in 1859 with the Supt General of lndian Dept, [*in] the Fishery in 
front of the Upper and Lower Indian Reserves of K d e  Point and adjoining the Sable River - ninning 
into the Lake 5 miles, bounded by the side lines of the Reserves prolonged into the Lake on the same 
courses - and paralle1 with the shore at the distance of 5 miles." Special Fishery License and License 
of Occupation, to Froome Talfourd, Indian Superintendent, on behalf of the Kettle Point Indian Band 



ample, enabled the Company "to possess, occupy and enjoy dl those certain tracts of land 

being Thirteen Islands in Lake Huron, calleci Gheghets Islands, lying north of the River 

Sangin, and numbered on a small plan or sketch of Deputy Sweyor John McDonald, fiom 

number one to number thirteen inclusive, that is to Say, commenculg at a point in Lake Huron, 

West one mile and a quarter, ththen north five miles and three-eighths of a mile; then east two 

miles and a haIf, more or less, to the east shore of Lake Huron; then southerly along the wa- 

ter's edge of the Lake, foilowing the several Points and Bays to the place of beginning.''=' 

The licence containeci a map with a boundary which extended into the water around the is- 

While non-aboriginal interest in the waters had increased, the Crown at this time clearly rec- 

ognized the promises it had made to the Saugeen people, and other First Nations within On- 

tario. Crown policy in this regard would soon change. The Supreme Court of Canada was not 

wrong in stating that Crown poky ultimateiy miiitated against abonginai exciusivè Tishirig 

rights in what became to be thought of as public waters. What the Court did not apparently 

understand, however. was that this was a policy which developed as non-aboriginal interest in 

the fisheries increased. 

The Supreme Court of Canada's enor was in taking the changed policy as a basis for deter- 

mining that exclusive abonginal interests had never existed. The question of how pre-existing 

aboriginal rights could be altered by Crown policy without the clear and express intention of 

the Sovereign, or the consent of the parties thereby affected. was not the subject of discussion. 

Without appreciating that context, the Court cited specific correspondence as evidence of 

Crown policy. That policy reflected a controversial decision on the part of one Crown De- 

partment i . ~  particular to favour non-aboriginal economic interests over the pre-existing rights 

of aboriginal peoples. As the new policy took hold, it was soon forgotîen, at least by non- 

signed by William Gibbard, Collingwood [photocopy], Wawanoçh Famiiy Papers, Weldoo Library. 
University of Western Ontario, Box 438 1, file no. 1-14, 14 April 1862 
Ut License of Occupation fiom Sir John Colborne to the Huron Fishing Company. signed by William 
Rowan, Copy prïnted in the Repon of the Huron FLFhing Company, Colonial Office Papers. Riblic 
Record office, London. England 3 July 1834 
U2r6id. 



aboriginal people, that Crown policy had once been quite the opposite. 

B. Tbe Pubüe 'RighC to Fish in Navigable Waters 

In support of its conclusions that Crown policy rnandated that Indians would be treated like 

other members of the public on fishing matters, the Supreme Court in Nika2 quoted from a 

letter dated Apnl 16, 1845 h m  W.H. Draper, the Attorney General of Canada to J.M. Hig- 

ginson, the Civil Secretary, to the eEect that the "right to fish in public navigable waters in 

Her Majesty's dominions is a common public right - not a regal franchise - and 1 do not un- 

derstand any daim the Indians can have to its exclusive enjoyment." [emphasis added] "3 

When one examines the archival materials, the case Draper was refemng to was that of the 

Saugeen Ojibway peoples. Two years after he had expressed his opinion, the Impenal Crown 

.inrrr~ntIv A ; r n n r ~ d  4 t h  hic v i ~ w c  icciiing & 1-47 hpe&I Pr~~lurnoiion and title deed to -ppw ULIUJ YI-.----- .. LIU - Lu -, 

islands and fishing grounds to the Saugeen Ojibway Nations referred to earlier.234 It was not 

until after non-aboriginal interest in Upper Canadian fisheries developed in fact, that the so- 

called "public" nghts of fishing in unceded aboriginal waters were asserted. It is important to 

understand the context in which this assertion was made, because the aboriginal perspective 

on these public rights was quite different. The assertion of "public" rights resulted in con- 

frontation and violence between abonginal and non-aboriginal people as Crown policy in this 

regard began to change. 

Although the Supreme Court referred to the Crom's policy favouring public rights over ex- 

clusive aboriginal rights as "fïrzn," and found no evidence (despite the appellant's arguments 

to the contrary) of any interdepartmenta1 disagreement over the policy, a review of the context 

around the policy illustrates that it was the policy not of the goveniment as a whole but pri- 

marily that of the Deparûnent of M a ~ e  and Fisheries, and one individual, W.F. Whitcher, in 

particular. Those responsible far Man Anairs took a very different position resulting in in- 

terdepartmental conflict and Friction. As well, as will be shown, the intent and the effect of the 



policy was discrirninatory, since its objective was to favour non-aboriginal fishermen over the 

competition they might othenivise face should aboriginal people be fiee to fish for commercial 

purposes. 

By the middle of the 19' century in southern Ontario. settlers had flooded in to settle and de- 

velop agricultural land Non-aboriginal attention soon turned to the increasingly lucrative 

fishery. As non-aboriginal people complained of aboriginal competition within those fisher- . 

ies, Crown policy quickly changed to favour their interests. The first manifestation of that 

changed policy was new fisheries legislation. legislation which at first seemed neutral on the 

question of aboriginal fishing nghts. but which was ultimately used to institute a pattern of 

encroachment and interference that almost completely eliminated the exercise of fishing rights 

by aboriginal people. 235 

To understand the extent to which this interference took place, and why, the provisions of the 

Fkheries Act require examination. The Supreme Court looked to the legislation to suggest 

that because the 1857 FLrheries Act did not provide for the permanent alienation of fishing 

rights. it could not be the source of exclusive aboriginal rights.236 It is suggested that this was 

an error. The Fi3herie.s Act was not the source of abonginal nghts. Although it had attempted 

to regdate them, it could no more create them than extinguish them. 237 The new legislation 

did, however. recognize that it could not interfere with pre-existing rights in fisheries. That in 

itself is of interest, since the Supreme Court presumed that only pubIic rîghts in fishenes ex- 

isted. 

The fist Fishen'es Act, which gave responsibility for fisheries in Upper and Lower Canada to 

the Department of Crown Lands, did not provide statutory authority for the "pemüuient" fu- 

ture alienation of fishing rights to pnvate parties. kowever, the legislation recognized that 
. 

234 See note 99. 
23 %or a conmry opinion, see Roland Wright, "The Public Right of Fishing. Government Fishing 
Policy and Indian Fishing Rights in Upper Canada," (1 994) 86 Ontario Histmy 33 7. Wright has ar- 
~ e d  that the Fisheries Act of 1857 was intended to protect abonginal fishing. 

6 Nikal, supra, note 2 at 15 
237 The suggestion that the Fhheries Act could provide a complete Code inconsistent with the contin- 



exclusive rights predating the legislation existed in third parties 238 and that public rights 

should not interfere with private property. 

In section 1 of An Act Respeciing Faheries cuid Firhing ='the Governor in Council was given 

the authority to grant specid fishery leases and licences on lands belonging to the Crown for 

any temi not exceeding nine years. 2* Ail ''subjects of h a  Majesty" were free to fish for the 

purposes of trade and commerce in any of the harbours, roadsteads, bays, creeks or rivers of 

the Province 241 subject to the caveat that none of these privileges were to affect pnvate prop- 

erty. 242 In 1865, An Act to amend Chcipter 62 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada and IO 

provide for the better regdation offihing and protection of FLrheries 243 was passed with 

virtually identical provisions. 244 

The fact that this legislation excluded private, pre-existing interests from otherwise public 

z@~tit.:- zgzh ~hc:;rs that the ''p&Ec'' Ir:& in fishm*~ was subject to private and exclu- 

sive interests, a conclusion which contradicts the Supreme Court's premise in both Nikal and 

Lewis. 

ued existence of an abonginal right was expressly rejected in Sparrow, supra. note 5 at 174 
U?here was acoÿilly legislation pre-dating the fim Fisheries Act. In 1807, an Act for the preservation 
ofsulmon in Lake Ontario, 47 Geo III. Amenciments to the Act in 1823 prohbited any person "fiom 
empl oying Indians or buy ing or receiving under any pretence whatever fiom any Indian or Indians any 
salmon taken or caught ... during the closed season." In 1840, legislation which attempted to ensure 
the quality of the commerciaI catch was passed to inspect and grade al1 fish packed in barrels, see 
Hansen, "Development of Fisheries," note 44, at 4. In 1845, restrictions on salmon fishing increased. 
It became illegal to fish for salmon "nearer the mouth of any of the nvers or creeks emptying into 
Lake Ontario or the Bay of Quinte than 200 yards or within two hmdred yards up fiom the mouth of 
any such river or creelt," precisely the areas in which the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte placed their 
nets and areas which a surveyor later determined were part of the Tyendinaga reserve. See An Act to 
repeal and reduce into one Act the several laws now in force for the Praenation ofSdmon in that 
pan ofth& Provincefonnerly Uppr  Cana&, and for orlier purposes therein mentioned (1 856) 8 
Via. c. 47 
U9(1857) 22 Vict. c. 62 
2401bid. S. 2 
24116id. S. 3 
242~bid. S. 4 
243(1 865) 29 Vict. c. 1 1 
24416id. s.3 



White there was nothing in the 1857 Fisheries Act mentioning aboriginal lands or waters spe- 

cifically, aboriginal fisheries were originally recognized as falling outside the operation of the 

Act. In 1858, a year after the legislation was passecl, the Visiting Superintendent of Indian 

Anah,  W.R. Bartlett, asked the Saugeen Ojibway Nations to provide hirn with a list of 

fishing stations which they used and to advise him " if the Indians wished to reserve any of the 

Fisheries for their own use exclusively." 245 Those fisheries not so reserved would be allocated . 

to non-aboriginal fishemien through the system of leases and licences. with rents fkom the 

leases of unsurrendered waters to be paid to the Indians. 246 

The Crown encouraged the Indians to believe that this new system would work to their ad- 

vantage and that it would actually protect their rights. In 1859, Bartlett advised the Cape Cro- 

ker Indians that a governmcnt lease under the amended legislation would be a legal means to 

"warn off intmders .... you will be protected by the Goverurnent in your use of [the fishing 
.-. ..147 grounaj . - - 

Despite these assurances, an agreement was signed between the Indian Department and the 

Department of Crown Lands "for the Protection of the interest of Native Tribes" in which In- 

dians were exempted from paying fees for such fishery leases under the new legislation. The 

exemption was to apply only in circumstances, however, "where the purport and object of 

title [was] to secure to the individuals and families of each tribe exclusive use of such fisher- 

ies for bona fde domestic consumption." 248 Given the increasing value of commercial fish- 

enes, aboriginal fishermen would soon be expected to pay for licences to fish commercially 

within their own unceded waters. 

Because of the Act's encroachment into aboriginal fishing rights, it created irnmediate con- 

flict. William Gibbard, the first Fishery Ovaseer appointed under the legislation, leased the 

245~nnual Report of the Superintendent of Fkheries /or Upper Canada Appendk of Joumals of Leg- 
Lslarive Assembly, Appendix 1,22 Victoria 1859 
2 4 % . ~ .  Bartlett to Saugeen Chiefi, NAC. RG 10 vol. 544, p. 228,23 June 1859 
247 W.R. Banlett to Indians Chiefs and Warriors, Cape Croker, NAC, RG 10 vol. 544. p. 282 19 
August 1859 
24kansen, "Development of Fisheries," note 44, at 6 



unceded fishing islands of the Saugeen people to nomaboriginal fishemen without their con- 

sent. Of the 97 leases i s s d  throughout Lake Huron and Lake Superior, Gibbard issued ody 

12 to Indian ~ a n d s ? ~ ~  despite an earlier meeting between the Chiefs and Gibbard in 1 859 in 

which they demanded he refkain fkom leasing any of their fishing islands. 250 Having ignored 

their wishes, Gibbard advised W.R. Baalett, the Visiting Superintendent of Indian Anairs that 

the non-aboriginal lessees were anaid the Indians would molest thern? Bartlett wrote to the 

Indian Chiefs and Warxiors at Cape Croker rerninding thern thaï the rent from the fishing is- 

lands would be credited to their annuity and distributed to rnernbers of the band. He wamed 

that the Govemmcnt would protect the lessees under the law if they were molested or ob- 

sîmcted in any waY?' 

Bartlett trïed to placate the upset and angry Chiefs and Warriors at Cape Croker by suggesting 

that the rent from the islands when placed with a ~ u i t y  monies would be "much better for you 

than that these islands ... as they fonnerly have been subject to intrusion by everybody? besides 

being both unproductive and much trouble to both yourselves and the Department." '" The 

Chiefs were not impressed. The Cape Croker Indians 2" continued to "annoy" lessees of fish- 

eries on Barriere, Rabbit, Hay, Griffith and White Cloud hland~.''~ Bartlett threatened the 

band with the loss of their "free" fishing if they continued to infinge the Fishety Act through 

such dis turban ce^.^'^ 

In the Sarnia Observer and Lambton Advertiser. one reader wrote of his understanding that 

waters were to have been retained as part of the reserves: 

24 ?teport of the Fishery Overseer for the Division of h k e s  Huron and Supenor for 1859, by William 
Gibbard, Canada Sessional Pupers (No. 12) 23 Victoria 1860, pp. 84-9 1, Appendix No. 3 1,3 1 De- 
cember 1859 
?Lytsvyn, "Watenvorld" supra, note 125 at 23 
U'~illiam Gibbard to W.R Bartletf NAC. RG 10 vol. 41 8. p. 573-574 Reel C-9625.11 August 1859. 
s 2 ~  R Bartlett to Chiefs and Warriors, Cape Croker, NAC, RG 10 VOL 544, p. 284-85. Reel C- 
13,357,19 August 1859 
2~' W.R Bartlett to Indian Chiefi a d  Warriors a& Cape Croker, NAC, RG 10 vol. 544.19 August 1859 
25 i h e  Chippewas of Nawash, located at Cape Croker. together with the Chippewas of Saugeen, fonn 
the Saugeen Ojibway Nation 
z%illiam Gibbard to W.R Banleu, NAC. RG 10 vol. 4 18, p. 572 Reel C-9625,3 October 1859. 
z 6 ~ . ~  Bartlea to William Gibôard, Fishery Overseer, NAC, RG 10 vol. 544 p. 490, 10 March 1860, 
advising of warning given ''both personalfy and in writing" to the Cape Croker Chiefs. 



One by one we see encroachments made on the rights of the Indians. The Last thing in this line 
is to tease the fisheries without tbeir consent. So that now, - though tinder protest - they hoId 
their fisheries by lease from Government. The fisheries had a strong influence in determinhg 
them in the selection of their Reserves, and not untii now have theu rights in them been called 
in question. 

If there was any iaw or justice for the Indians the Government have placed thanselves in a di- 
lemma fkom which there is no escape. The treaty is very minute in describing the boundary of 
the ceded temtory; but nothing is said about the waters of the Lake, or the fsheries, which cer- 
t a i e  belonged to them. An unexplained understanding hrrs eixisted. rhar the possession of the 
land secured tu the hoZder the fihing opposite his premrSes. The Govement, however. have 
violated this tacit agreement. and now we have nothing but the letter of the treaty to fa11 back 
upon. These fish formed a part of the subsistence of the Indians. for ages uncounted and as 
they have never been surrendered. or an equivalent received for them. they are theirs still. ac- 
cordiag to al1 the niles of justice and the letter of the treaty. [emphasis added] 257 

In 1860, the Saugeen Ojibway Chiefs issued a petition to the govemrnent complaining of en- 

croachments within their traditional waters and indicating that when the leases of the islands 

and fisheries expired, they wanted the territory back for their own use. "for although we do 

not prosecute the fishing like the white man, yet we are satisfied that it will be for our own 

iaterest and advantage to have them for our own use. 3 925 8 

In another petition signed by the Chippewa Indians of Saugeen, Lakes Huron and Simcoe, the 

Chiefs of those First Nations remindeci the govemment that "when they surrendered their 
o 259 lands to the Govemment, they did not sign over al1 the game and fish. Despite these ob- 

jections, Gibbard issued a M e r  six fishing leases to commercial fishing companies within 

the mceded waters of the Great Lakes. In 186 1, these companies harvested about 2,500 bar- 

rels of fish fiom Saugeen waters? The Saugeen people and other FUst Nations responded by 

damaging nets set around the fishing islands. 

257 Letter to the Editor, Thomas Hurlburt, Sarnia, 14 Septernber 1859, in The Samio Observer and 
Lumbmn Advertfier. at 2, dateci 23 September 1859 
2s !Petet Schmak The Krriory of the Saugeen Indians (Ottawa: Ontario Historical Society Publication 
No. 5, 1977) at 1 15 
25?etition signed by the "Chippewa Indians of the Saugeen and Lakes Huron and Simcoe" Ontano 
Archives RG 1 vol. A-1-7 n.p. 4 May 1860 
2 "r,ytwyn, 'bWaterw~rld'' supra, note 125 at 24 



In his Report of the Fishery Overseer for the Division of Lake Huron and Superior, Gibbard 

again complained that the Indians had annoyed lessees of fisheries on the fishing islands 26' 

as well as white fishermen and senlers at Cape ~ r o k e r . 2 ~ ~  Bartlett wrote to the Chiefs and 

Warriors at Cape Croka and Colpoy's Bay stating, '4 am v q  sorry to hear these cornplaints 

against you people a second tirne. Mr. Gibbard has sent me your lease of the fishery which the 

Supt. Gen'l .has succeeded in obtaining free for you, upon certain conditions. These conditions 

are that you will not be called upon to pay any s u m  of money for your fishezies if you comply 

with the fishery act and the orders of the Govemrnent and councii and do not in any way mo- 

lest lessees or trespass upon leased grounds. I f  you people continue these practices, I shall be 

veiy sony indeed for you will be called upon to pay out of your annuities 6 60 a year rent an- 

nua~1y.w263 

The Chiefs, Sachems and Principal Men of Cape Croker prepared yet another Petition which 

was never ~urrendered.'~~ They complained that the Canadian government had now passed an 

Act to encourage the forfeiture of hunting and fishing which the "Indians used to, and was to 
r ,265 enjoy forever. They again asked that their fisheries revert to their use once the leases of 

them expired. 

For a period of three years our Island Fiheries have been leased and a srnall remuneration is 
made half-yearly - we think it wouId be more beneficial for us to repossess those fishing 
grounds omelves when the given time expires in 1863 ... If we could only have this pnvilege of 
al1 that we should cal1 our own - have the sole management of our Iands. our fisheries, our 
hunting, our timbers and rnonies, we would be satisfied and we do not see why we cannot be 
able to do so, while we have perçons of our own blood, who cm do al1 this, in any respect ex- 
actly the same as a white 

'6'~illiam Gibbard, Fishenes Overseer to W.R Bartleg NAC, RG 10 vol. 41 8,3  October 1859 
x2~illiam Gibbard to W.R Banle%& NAC, RG 10 vol. 418, p. 597-600,23 January 1860 
WJL Bartlen to Chiefs and Wanion at Cape Croker and Colpoy's Bay, NAC, RG 10 vol. 544, pp. 
490-91.10 March 1860 
264 Chiefs, Sachems and Principal Men of Cape Croker Grand Iodian Council to Queen Victoria, NAC, 
RG 10, vol. 266. pp. 163,306-8 17 April 1860 
265~bid. 



Gibbard reported in 186 1 that the Americw to whom he had issued leases had destroyed 

valuable fishing grounds. including those a? Saugeen, and that the fishing islands had been 

overfished by 27 gill net boats and 129 men. The Saugeen inland fishery, he note& had also 

been "injured greatly" by Americans losing nets?' He added, without seemingly making the 

connection between these report& activities and the abonginal anger at the leasing system 

that, "[t]he Indians still continue to give great annoyance to our lessees. They do not fish to 

any extent on their own grounds (of which the leasing system has given them more than a rea- 

sonable share) but seem jealous of everyone and are anxious to drive al1 others away fiom 

their neighborhood. 9,268 

Concemed about what he perceived as &air cornpetition between Indian fishermen and 

white men, he noted that at Sauble River, "fish put up by Indians always sel1 at low rates. 39  269 

He ignored an offer fiom the Cape Croker Band to pay whatever white fishermen were paying 

to lease the islands. and justified the size of the Cape Croker fishing - ground - he had reserved 

for them by saying it was more than enough. "1 have allotted them three times as much as they 

will ever require and more than they will ever think of using. In rny opinion, al1 the Indians 

would be better men and better off if they never saw a fish.'"' 

The government's position conceming Indian fisherïes had certainly taken a harder him. The 

government insisted that the Fisheries Act had been enacted to "preserve fish" b m  the h m -  

ful effects of netting and spearing, activities conducted by aboriginal fishermen, and that 

fishenes had never been the subject of abonginal proprietary rights. An unknown official 

wrote: 

Up to the year 1857 the fisheries of Canada were not protected in any way. In the Session of 
that year, a bill passed the Legislature whereby amongst other provisions restrictions were 
placed upon the catching of tish, and leases were granted to those wilIing to pay for the exclu- 
sive right of fishing in certain places in the Crown domain. The object of these regdations was 

267~bid. 
26 %teport of William Gibbard on the Fisheries of Lakes Huron and Superior, Sessional Papers No. 1 1. 
25 Vict. 1862, dated 3 1 December 186 1 
269~bid. 
27%epon of William Gibbard, NAC, RG 10 vol. 41 8. 9 August 1859 



at once ?O presewe the f s h  themselves, which were king destroyed by netting and spearing. 
out of season, and to make these very productive fsheries a source of revenue. The indians now 
assen that this Act mnches on their just rights, as they never sunendered the f~heries when 
they ceded theu Land I think tint to estab1ish this position, they shou1d shew, that untiI the 
year 1857 they had enjoyed the monopoly of fshing in these waters. In reality this was not the 
case; the Lakes and rivers were considered open to alL Everyone aided in the desmiction of 
fish, though in a very few instances. rent was paid to some of the Indian tribes. not for the fish- 
ery itself alone, but for use of their Land as a station for drying the nets. curing the fish etc. 
[onpinai emphask] 271 

When diplornatic efforts failed to achieve results, the Saugeen Ojibway and other First Na- 

tions' peoples turned to increasingly forcehl means of removing the interlopers from their 

waters. In 1857. Indian fishermen from Manitoulin Island lifted a number of nets belonging to 

non-native fishermen that were in the opinion of the Indian fishemen, set "in trespass within 

their fishery" and delivered the nets to J.C. Phipps, Indian Superintendent at Manitowaning. 

A similar incident occurred between Indian fishermen from the Christian Island Band and 

non-native fishermen who had set their nets within the Indian fishing grounds adjacent to 

Christian Island and the smounding islands in Georgian Bay. 

In 1862. Gibbard reported that fishing stations on the fishing islands were being "regularly 

deseoyed by Indians." 2" in 1863, he complained that "The Indians ... still cause serious an- 

noyance to fishery lessees and commit depredations upon their property. 'Tis very trouble- 

some to arrange these difficulties in which the Indian tribes, and some half-breeds, are con- 

cen~ed.'"~ At the Saugeen fishing islands, he stated that "fishing was not lllOth of what it 
,9275 formerly was: buildings destroyed amually by Indians. Gibbard's attitudes towards Indi- 

ans were perhaps best expressed in a Letter he wrote to the Daily Globe on March 21, 1863 in 

which he descnbed the Manitoulin Odawa as "the most miserable-looking, ill-clothed. 

drunken, lying, steaiing vagabonds in the whole band. 99 276 

27 1 Undated and unsigned, but probably a draft report fiom Sir Edmund Head, Govemor in Chief, to 
the Duke of Newcastle, Secretary of State for the Colonies, NAC, RG 10, series 2. vol. 2, circa 186 1 
272~illiam Gibbard to Letter of August 9.1 859, supra, note 29 1 
27kytwyR uWaterworlc supra, note 125 at 24 
274~ppendix No. 42@) to William Gibbard's Report on fishenes of Lakes Huron and Superior, Ses- 
sional Papers No. 5 26 Vict. 1 863, 1 9 January 1863 
2'5ibid. 
27bocument referred ta in evidence of Dr. Victor Lytwyn, in R v. Jones and Nadiwon, supra, note 



When no response had k e n  received.nearly hvo years after theV request that the fisheries 

aromd White Cloud, Hay and Barriere Islands be retumed to their use once leases expireci, 

Joseph Jones, the Cape Croker Band's interpreter wrote to W .R. Bartlett at the Department of 

M a n  Maixs, saying the Indians had become impatient?" Bartlett responded, "1 have not as 

yet received an answer @ut) I hope when the question cornes up for renewing the leases. the . 

Govemment will not lose sight of the Indian's application."278 Events were soon to make this 

unlikely. 

In the summer of 1863. aboriginal West resulted in a confrontation in the waters around 

Manitoulin Island. Responding to a report that the lessees of Lonely Island had been molested 

by an aboriginal party from Wikwernikong, Fishery Overseer Gibbard convened an amed 

posse and headed to the east end of Manitoulin Island to confront the alleged lawbreakers. A 

confrontation took place on the shore in fiont of Wikwemikong, during which an anned 

standoff between Gibbard's 29 "constables" and a large party of Ottawa wmiors, some 300 in 

number, took place. Gibbard was forced to depart. Gibbard and his posse lefl enroute to 

Saulte Ste. Marie and stopped at Bruce Mines where Gibbard recognized a member of the 

Wikwemikong Band, Oswanamkee. and arrested him although he had not been involved in 

the incident at Manitoulin Island. Gibbard took Oswanamkee to Saulte Ste. Marie to be tried 

but he was ordered released by the local magistrate. On his retum home by steamer, Gibbard 

was apparently murdered and thrown overboard. Although suspicion was cast on Oswanarn- 

kee, who was also onboard the steamer, insufficient evidence was found to prove him guilty. 
279 

Retaliation was swift. In Januaxy of 1864, Bartlett finally received an answer from Head- 

quarters to his requests for a lease to abonginai peoples, inforzning him that there were no 

4,16 June 1992 mcertified copy in author's fde] 
277 

278 
Joseph Jones to W.R Bartlett, NAC, RG 10 vol. 5 19, p. 827-28,24 March 1862 
W.R. Bartien to Joseph Jones. interpreter, Cape Croker, NAC, RG 10, vol. 546, p. 26,24 March 

1862 
279 This incident is described in Victor Lytwyp "Ojibwa and Ottawa Fishenes around Manitoulin IS- 
land: Historical and Geographical Perspectives on Aboriginal and Treaty Rights," (1990) 6 Native 



leases or licences to the fishing places on Lake Huron to be given to the Indians and that 

forthcornhg amendments to the Fisheries Act of 1857 would preclude any exclusive titles 

being "granted" in the fisherie~~~' to Indians. Bartlett transmitted a letter from the Chiefs re- 

questing that the Whitefish Island be reserved to theU own use to the Department of Crown 

~ a n d s . ~ ~ '  The response was that the Fishing Islands had aIready been leased to a man named 

Macaulay in preference to "lawless [aboriginaI] fishermen.. r, 282 

The first post-Confederation statute, An Act for the regdation of Fishing andprotection of 

Firheries was passed in 1 868, rcpealing the 1857 At that tirne, the Deparmient of 

Marine and Fisheries assumed responsibility for matters previously handled by the Commis- 

sioner of Crown Lands. 'The Crown's policy towards aboriginal interests was now to deny 

them altogether. Whether this was the result of the Gibbard incident or not is not known. 

However, when the Supreme Court referred to Crown policy. they chose documentation fiom 
AL:- -riL-rl &A +LM.- C.A-CI1lvC;fim +Le+ Pkr\A&nQ1 PYplllC;lrP fichino &crh+c r r r l l l ~  eviot 
L U 3  P G L L U  W i U p p A L  UQU *.UU%iUJivu i u r c  UV u u v - r ~ -  -.-r*wr *rr - d r u r u e  - --,- r---- ------- 
In doing so, they turned to a period in history in which the Crown relied on dubious legal 

opinions and discriminatory policies to exclude aboriginal peoples from fisheries which had 

become increasingly valuable to others. 

1. Contemporary Legal Opinions on Aboriginal Fishing Rights 

Although the Indian Affairs Department was told that the new Fisheries Act would prevent 

exclusive title being recognized in abonginal fisheries. amenciments to the Fisheries Act fol- 

lowed in the wake of a legal opinion to the effect that no exclusive titles could be granted un- 

l e s  changes were made to the Act. *" 

Shrdies Review at 2 1-22 
-P. Bartlett to Indian Chiefs and Warriors Cape Croker, NAC, RG' 10 vol. 547, p. 72, 19 Ianuary 
1864 
"'w.R Bpnldl to C.F. Walcot, Accountant, Indian Mirs. Quebec NAC, RG 1 O vol. 548 p. 200 
Red C-13,359 30 August 1864 
" 2 ~ .  MacNabb to W.R. Bartlett, W. RG 10 vol. 421, p. 1 O, 26 August 1864 
2'3(1 868) 3 1 Vict C, 59,60. The 1857 Act had ais0 b e n  amended in 1865 
2"~dam Watson to Commissioner of Crown Lands, NAC, RG 10 vol. 323 p. 2 16 14346, 1 1 March 
1863 



Given the uncertainty of title in unsmendered lands, the Crown Law Depariment of Upper 

Canada had been asked by the Commissioner of Crown L a d s  to delineate "the power of the 

Crown to grant exclusive nghts of Fishing in the Lakes and Navigable Rivers." 285 h 1863. 

the Solicitor General, Adam Watson, responded that the public had a ri& of way over and the 

right of fishing in al1 such waters, and that neither the Crown nor any pnvate person could as- 

sert any special right or exclusive use of highway or of fishery in such waters? However, the 

Solicitor General's opinion was offered without any case-law to support if and made no men- 

tion of the exclusive rights which had aiready been protected by the Crown through licences 

of occupation as well as treaties. 

The Watson opinion, uith respect to the question of abonginal title, would be cast into serious 

doubt with the Supreme Court of Canada's rulings in R. v. Robertson, and the Fisherïes Re$ 

erence =-=,ses; supra: later in the 19Ih century. However. because an opinion issued by Wat- 

son's successor which repeated Watson's earlier errors was clearly of significance to the Su- 

preme Court in Nikd and Lavis, the opinion requires some examination. 

Watson's opinion was clearly based on the English common law as it applied to "sea rights" 

in tidal waters. It does not appear that he was familiar with the fact that waters within Ontario 

were non-tidal. Perhaps this is understandable, given a history on the part of his predecessor, 

W.H. Draper, of confusing the law of tidal waters to non-tidal ones. Attorney General Draper 

had advised in 1845 in response to a request for a lease of the fishery in the St. Clair River 
3,287 that ''the right to fish in sea and coasts is a public right, thereby misapplying a public 

right of fishing in tidal waters to a non-ti&l body of water. 

In 1848, dealing with abonginal interests specifically, Attorney General Draper had again re- 

ported tbat "...the right to fish in public navigable watas in Ha Majesty's dominions is a 

common public right - not a regal fianchise - and 1 Q not understand any claim the lndians 

*%ansen, 'Pevefopment of Fisherieg " supra,, note 44 at 7 
Zp6~bid. 
287 State Book, Upper Canada, NAC, RG 1, State Books, vol. D. Reel C-124 at p. 68,23 October 1845 



can have to its exclusive en j~y rnen t . ' ~~~~  However, as earlier dimissed, until aboriginal title 

had been extinguished, fishing in unceded waters was not a public nght. Draper's opinion was 

incorrect, but would f o m  the basis fiom which other incomct legal opinions followed. 

Watson's opinion also wrongly applied the law of the "sea" to inland, freshwater, non-tidal 

lakes and nven in which very different common law rules applied. As earlier noted. owner- 

ship of fishing rights accornpanied ownership of the solum. English cornmon-Iaw presumed, 

converseiy, that the owner of the fishery owned the soi1 beneath iQg9 Exclusive proprietaxy 

fishing rights accornpanied the title to the bed, except in tidal waters, where the relationship 

between the ownership of the fisheries and ownership of the solurn had given way to public 

rights. As the Privy Council would later state in 1914, in non-tidal waters, fishing is the sub- 

ject of property and "must have an owner. No public right to fish exists in such waters. r ,290 

In tidal waters. according to English common law. rights vested in the Crown between the low 

and high water marks with a public right of way and public right of fishing; however, where 

land bordered on tidal waters, the boundary of the water where public rights accrued was 

fixed as the line set by the average high water mark and below that level and seaward, the land 

and the bed of the sea was vested in the Crown with fishing rights held in common by the 

public. Watson stated, enoneously, that the same d e s  as applied to tidal waters would apply 

in Upper Canada "insofar as circumstances permit, where ora high and low water marks vary 

so M e  that one rnay Say, as a general d e ,  that al1 waters are public property. 9,291 

In fkt, the oniy contemporaneous case which rnight have supported Watson's decision was not re- 

leased h l  the following year. It decided that English common law shouid not be applied in Canada. 

on the basis that: 

= b t t e r  fkom Attorney General WB. Draper to LM. Higginson, NAC, RG 1 0, vol. 6 12, p. 2 1 5, 1 6 
A ri1 1848 
"'A. G. v. Emerson Cl 89 11 AC 649 
290 Attorney General for Br-iiish Columbia v. Attorney General for Canada 119 141 AC 153 (P.C.) at 
167 

Adam Watson to Commissioner of Crown Lands, NAC. RG 10 vol. 323 p. 216 143-46, 1 1 March 
1863 



If we hold that the nile of common law as to the flux and reflux of the tide king necessary to 
constitute a body of water a navigable Stream or river in this country, then our great lakes and 
rivers fiowing for hundreds of miles, which in many places along their course are the bound- 
ary and common highway bdween this province and a foreign country, must be considered as 
subject to the incidents of small idand streams, flowiag for comparatively a short distance. in 
a country like England, and subject to excIusive nghts of fishing &c. which may be pnted 
by the crown to the proprietors of adjacent land, or other nghts which there vest in the ownea 
of soi1 adjacent to the shores of these streams.. 292 

If al1 waters wae  indeed public property, as Watson suggested, then surrenders of bays and 

harbours and other water bodies would not have been required. Nor would water lots have 

been capable of alienation to adjacent 1audi)wners folIowing surrenders to third parties. 

However, while the applicability of the English common law to the Great Lakes and other 

large navigable bodies of water in tenns of riparian nghts was in question through much of the 

191h century, the capacity of the Crown to gant the underlying bed of such waters to third par- 

navigable waters had fiequentiy been made as part of land grants to private individuals. 

For example, in 182 1, an Order-in-Council granted a water lot 'iipon a Petition of Robert In- 

nis, for the lot nos. 14 and 15 including the water lof Amherstburg. Upon representation of 

the Surveyor G e n d  of doubt as to the extent of the Water Lot, recommended that it extend 

to the cha11ne1."~~~ John Ewart applied for an extension, three chahs in depth, of a water lot 

aiready granted to him in nont of the town of York *"A water lot was approved in front of the 

Town of Y odc in 1 828296 and in fiont of Toronto in 1 83 5 ?' In 1 837, inhabitants of the town 

of St. Vincent applied for a tract of land to be reserved as a fishery and landing place. Execu- 

tive Council minutes indicate that the land had aiready been granted, but recommended setting 

" ' ~ a ~ e  v. Buta (1 864) Trinity Terni, 2 1 Vic. 1 16 (Common Pleas) at 1 19-120 
29%eggy J. Blair, "Solemn Promises*', supra, note 1 85 at 14 1 
29%~ecutive Council Minutes, Upper Canada Land Books, NAC, RG 1, LI, vol. L (microfüm reel #C- 
1 O3), 2 May 1821, p. 72 
%xecutive Couocil M W ,  Upper Canada LMd Books, NAC, RG 1. LI, vol. P (microfilm reel #C- 
105). p. 155,17 Apnl 1832 
3xecutive Council Minutes. Upper Canada Land Books, NAC. RG 1, Ll, vol. N (microfüm reei 
#C- 104), pp. 334,345,347-8,3 July 1828 
297 Executive Couacil Minutes, Upper Cana& Land Book, NAC, RG 1, LI, vol. R (microfilm reel 



apart a "sufEcient space between its norihem bomdary and Lake Huron for the inhabitants as 

a fishery. 9, 298 

The following year, John Jackson asked for a iicense of occupation for a portion of the fish- 

ing grounds on Turkey Point, Charlotteville on the shore of Lake Erie "for which privilege he 

is willing to pay three pounds per an.uum.'' His application was deferreci for a report "on the 

value of the fishery thereon. 9, 299 

Of course, such grants could not be made until the aboriginal omers of the lands and waters 

had first surrendered them. While most references to such surrenders refmed to bays. lands 

covered with waters, or islands being surrendered, there are specific references to water lot 

surrenders as well. The Credit River Band, for example, in 1842, expressed a desire " to grant 

to the Bronte Harbour Company two water lots situate on the West side of Trafalgar Street and 

north and south of Chisolm Street in the said villase of Bronte. The Committee of Council 

consider that the Indians of the Credit are much interested in the construction of the harbor . .. 
Under the circumstances the Committee recommend a sale to the Harbour Company of the 

huo water lots at the price of two pounds ten shillings." ' O 0  On May 10, 1854, the Chippewas 

of Sarnia surrendered lands including "ten water lots fionting the River St. ~lair."~'' 

Neither Draper's nor Watson's opinions attempted to explain why aboriginal people had been 

asked to surrender lands undedying "public" waters which according to them, aboriginal peo- 

ples did not and could not own. Nor did they explain how it was that private parties could ob- 

tain title to such "public waters" through water lot gants once those surrenders were obtained. 

Yet the Canadian courts had long recognized the capacity of private individuals to own and 

- -- - - -  

#C-LOS), p. 123,26 August 1835 
29 kxecutive Council Minutes, Uppu Canada Land Books, NAC, RG 1, L 1, vol. S (microfilm reel #C- 
IM), p. 581), 11 May 1837 
29 'Executive Council Minutes, Upper Canada Land Books, NAC, RG 1, L1, vol. T (microfilm reel #C- 
106), p. 348,2 August 1838 
3 %xecutive Council Minutes, Upper Canada Land Books, NAC, RG 1. L1, vol. A (microfdm reel 
#C-107). p. 433,3 December 1 842 
301 Surrender 7 1 K. IndUln Treaties and Surrenders, supra, note 80 at 194 



alienate bodies of water, whetha these were navigable or not. In 185 1. the Court in Parker 

and Wre v. Elliott note& "Pt] is, 1 believe, not uncornmon in letters patent granting lots of 

land including lakes to mention the quanti@ uncovered with water ... this does not prevent the 
Y Y  302 land covered with water h m  passing by the p t  if mcluded within boundary lines. In 

1864, in A.- v. Peny 'O3 it was held that th= was nothing prohibi~g the Crown fiom 

granting lands covered with water, even where navigable, to third parties on -&e basis that 

''[iln this country the practice has obtained in towns and cities for the C m  to grant land 

covered with water and generally to the owner of the bank when adjacent to a navigable 

Stream and gants so made have never been cancelled for want of power in the Crown to make 

the grant. ,9304 

Without that context, the Supreme Coiut of Canada's reliance in Nika1 on a legal opinion 

rendered by Attorney General James Cockburn in 1 866, which simply repeated the Watson 

opinion, is particularly troubling . 

The Cockbum opinion was solicited in direct response to a request from the Indian Affairs 

Branch in relation to the Saugeen peoples of Upper Canada. In December of 1 863, the Cape 

Croker Band (part of the Saugeen Ojibway Nation) had again stated that they wished a fishing 

ground reserved to theù exclusive use?'' They wrote to W.R. Bartlett of the Indian Affairs 

Department saying that if a new Fisheries Act were to corne into force, they wished to ensure 

they had a sufficient portion of f ishg grounds reserved for the use of their Band. 306 Bart- 

lett's application on their behalf, dated January 9, 1866 and the issue of the daims put forward 

"on behalf of Indians to the fisheries in certain waters at and around parts of the Mainland and 

Islands in the Lakes of Upper Canada" 'O7 was this time refmed to tbe ''Law Advisors of the 

Crown" for an opinion. 

M2(l 85 1) U.C.C.P. 47 1 at 487 
'03(1 864) Hilary Term 28 Victoria 329 (Common Pleas) 
UW~bid at 33 1 [emphasis added] 
W.R Bartiett to William Spragge, Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affairs. NAC, RG 10, 

vol. 549, p. 37.7 August 1865 referring to petition &ted 22 December 1863. 
-fiid. 
XI7 Hansen, "Development of Fisheries," supra, note 44 at 8 



The new solicitor general, James Cockbum, simply restated Watson's view that Indian peo- 

ple had no c l a h  to exclusive fishing r i g h t ~ . ~ ' ~  Bartlett's application for a reserve of fishing 

grou11ds for the Cape Croker Band was rebufféd on the basis of the Cockburn opinion.309 

The Supreme Couri in NiRal placed a great deal of weight on that legal opinion, although in a . 

rather selective quote, they neglected to include some important sections from i t  nie Su- 

prerne Court quoted Cockbum as having written that: 

With reference to the daim of the indians to exclusive fishing rights. my opinion is that they 
have no other or larger rights over the public waters of this province than those which belong at 
cornmon Iaw to Her Majesty's subjects in general ..... 1 should Say that without an Act of Par- 
liament ratiQing such a reservation no exclusive right could thereby be gained by the Indians as 
the Crown could not by treaty or act of its own (previous to the recent statute) grant an exclu- 
sive privilege in favour of individuals over public rights such as this, in respect of which the 
Crown oniy hdds as Wiee iûr ik ge~~i t i i  p ü b i i ~ . ~ ' ~  

The dotted portion left out of the citation, however, stated that: 

Previous to the ment statute. the Crown could not legally have granted an exclusive right of 
fishing on the lakes and Navigable waters but under the 3rd section of tint Act the power is 
conferred on the Commissioner of Crown Lands of granting Iicences for fishing in favour of 
private persons. wheresoever such Fisheries are situateci. the on& exception Ls "where the ex- 
clurive right of:fuhing does not already a i k t  by law in-favour ofprivatepersons. " This excep- 
tion was intended as 1 understand to exclude the application of the Act fkorn certain Fisbing 
nghts which had been granted under the French law in Lower Canada before the Conquest; it 
certainly does not appIy to the Indian tribes who have acquired no such rights by law unless if 
may be contended thar in any of those treaties or instruments for the cession of indian T e m - t o ~  
there are clauses resentng the Erclusive right of fuhing. .. [emphasis added] .'IL 

''%id. 
)OPk RusseII, Assistant Commissioner of C m  Lands to Indian Braach attaching copy of opinion of 
James Cockbutn, Solicitur Gened, NAC, RG 10 vol. 323 p. 216137-216 138 Reel C-9577.8 March 
1866 
310 Nikal. supra, note 2 at 188-89. See also Peggy J. Blair, "Prosecuting the Fishery: The Supreme 
Court of Canada and the Onus of Proof in Aboriginal Whing Cases" (1997) Dalhousie Law Journal 
17 at 62, also Blair, "Sofemn Promises," supra, note 185. at 136 
31 1 A. Russell, Assistant Comniissioner of Crown Lands to Indian Branch, supra, note 309 



Cockbuxn's opinion r e f h n g  to "cessions," of course, was refemiig to the procedure estab- 

lished under the Ro-val Proclamation concerning surrenders, a point the Supreme Court ne- 

glected to mention. In other words, the Cockbum opinion implicitly acknowledged that exclu- 

sive fishing rights could be ''reserved" and therefore had been part of the bundle of nghts as- 

çociated with the "Indian Temtory." The balance of his opinion, however, was far from accu- 

rate. It contained not a single case or authority to support it, and appears to have been written 

without the benefit of any research in the area. Moreover, Cockbum's statement that an Act 

of Parliament was required to give effect to exclusive rights is not supported by the law of the 

t h e .  In ceded territories, the Crown has always had the right to legislate without Parlia- 

ment?" 'ïhere is no requirement of Parliarnentary approval to the signing or ratification of a 

treaty with aboriginal peoples? l3  

The Cockbum opinion has been challenged - by a lepal scholar, Mark Walters. who argues 

convincingly that whatever propnetary interest in lands the Crown obtained as a result of set- 

tiernent of areas occupied by aboriginal peoples, that interest must necessarily have been di- 

minished to the extent necessary to accommodate the aboriginal interest in land.'14 Put sim- 

ply, public rights in lands did not exist as a matter of English common Law until the aboriginal 

interest was dealt with. As Walters writes: 

[A]Ithough individuals lawfuliy e n t e ~ g  this Indian temtory might have c&ed the English 
municipal law with them to govem their relations with each other, there is no basis upon 
which to argue that English municipal law applied to the intemal affairs of Indian nations or 
to the detemination of their rights to land and resources. 315 

3'2~ampbell v. Hall ( 1  774) L o f i  655 
"'~ee Peter Hogg , Cunstir~tional Lmv of Canada (36 ed) (Toronto: Carswell, 1992) 
"'Walters, Abonginal Righ& to Fdheries, supra, note 20 at 18 
"S~bid  at 22. In other British colonies and in the United States in which common law has been ap- 
plie& indigenous peoples have been recognized to have proprietaq rights in waters, and to hold ex- 
clusive fishing rights, in certain instances as a result of custom and usage. In Australia, for example. 
these rights extended even within tidal waters, which could be occupied excIusively by a single fàm- 
ily group, Desmond Sweeney, "Fbhing, Hunting and G a t h e ~ g  Rights of Aboriginal Peoples in Aus- 
tralia.'' (1993) U.N.S. K Law Journal, 10 1-160, fn 180. In "open waters," any indigenous person 
could fish in those areas of the ocean over which no other indigenous group exercised exclusive 
rights. ibid.. at 1 16-1 17. Whiie the custom of those holding the right was to share it, consent was 
required. As stated in Upper Daly Land Claim. by Kearney. J "it is common throughout aboriginal 
Austmlia that those who have the right to forage have the nght to be asked fmt by othea who wish to 



Walters concludes that the Cockburn opinion was ill-founded in that it disregarded aboriginal 

title. He notes that the imperid common law "doctrine of continuitf' applied in recently set- 

tled colonies, and provideci that aboriginal title to lands and resowces. as welt as customary 

laws and goveniment, continued in force. No "public right" under English municipal law 

could vest where First Nations held exclusive rights to fisheries and waterways 316 until sur- 

renders were obtained. Cockbum's opinion simply assumed public rights had vested, even 

where cessions had not been obtained. This, of course, was entirely incorrect. 

While Cockbum's opinion contemplated that treaties or instruments could expressly reserve 

the exclusive right of fishing, he concluded that such rights could not be "granted" since the 

Crown could not "grant" an exclusive privilege in favour of individuals prior to the Fidieries 

Act. In expressing this viewpoint. Cockburn either ignored or misunderstood the nature of pre- 

existing aboriginal title. His opinion ignored the fact that licences of occupation conveying 

exclusive fishing rights had been c o n f h e d  by the Imperia1 Crown long before the Fisheries 

Act. Where these were not c o h e d ,  it was not because of a concem over public rights in 

the fisheries, or  any want of jurisdiction, but because the title to the fishing islands had not 

y et been surrendered " 

Cockburn's opinion is problematic for other reasons. As Walters notes: 

It is premised upon the assmption that upon the assertion of British sovereignty exclusive fish- 
eries created under French law for French settlers continued in force but that no such exclusive 
fisheries could exist and continue in force for aboriginal peoples under aboriginal custom. In 
other words, the opinion is idomed by an unequa1 application of legal principle. Either the 
imperial conmion law principle of continuity applied upon the assertion of British sovereignty 
or it did not; if it applied to save exclusive fisheries recognized in areas governed by French 

do so," in Report 3 1, me Recognition of AborigùaI Customory Laws (Australkm Law Re form 
Commission, 1986) vol. 1 at 45 
3'6~bid. 
"'This point was the subject of express comment in R. v. Jones, supra, note 4 at 438 in which Judge 
Fairgrieve noted that no licence of occupation was issued to coafinn the arrangements between the 
Saugeen Chiefs and one Cayley, because the colonial govemment could only issue such licences in 
respect of Crown lands and could not do so in relation to the Saugeen's fisheries because they had not 
b&n surrendered. 



law, then it c m  be argued that it ais0 saved exclusive fisheries recognized in areas governed by 
aboriginal custom. Of course. Cockburn stated that the effect of the Fisheries Act was to save 
excIusive French fisheries in Lower Canada where French civil law, not English comrnon law. 
continued to govem. If it is accepteci that exclusive aboriginal fisheries codd have survived the 
assertion of British sovereignty as an incident of aboriginal title pursuant to the imperial princi- 
ple of continuity ..... the question becornes whether these exclusive aborigiaal fisheries survived 
the 1792 Act introducing English common law into Upper Cana&. Given his a~sumplons. 
Cockbum did not turn ha rnind to th& question. 3 18 

There was no mention by the Supreme Court in either Nikai or Lewis of the flaws in Cock- 

bum's reasoning, such as his failure to recognize the Crown prerogative to negotiate treaties 

with aboriginal peoples."g Codrburn's conclusions that aboriginal fishing rights had to be 

"granted" by the Crown was adopted without question. The Court's failure to consider abo- 

riginal title, and its acceptance of Cockbum's opinion as evidence that exclusive aboriginal 

nghts could not exist is troubling, particulariy in light of the Court's later decision in Delga- 

mu'ukw, in which the Court found that aboriginal title conveyed exclusive use of the lands it 

protected. 320 

There is another good reason, however, to be skeptical of the Cockburn opinion as accurately 

reflecting either Crown policy or the cornmon-law. The Supreme Court of Canada's 1874 de- 

cision in R. v. Robertson effectively undermined the conclusions Cockbum had by finding 

that pre-existing private rights defeated public rights in navigable waters and were not simply 

confined to Lower Canada, as Cockburn had suggested. Surprisingly, the decision in Robert- 

son, a leading decision of the time, was not cited by the Supreme Court in either Nikal or 

Lewis. 

2. The Decision in R v. Robertson 

On January 1, 1874 the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, acting under the ternis of the federal 

FiSeries Act, executed a lease of a fishery for a aine year period in the Miramichi River, a 

generally navigable river described in the judgment as am-navigable at certain tirnes of the 

"8Walters. Aboriginal Rights tu Fhhe- note 20 at 49-50 [emphasis added] 
319 See Hogg, supra, no te 3 13 
320~elg~mu'ukw. supra* note 26 at para. 1 12 



year. The lease was soan challenged. The Supreme Court of Canada in The Queen v. Robert- 

son 32' held that an exclusive right of fihing in the Miramichi River existed in the parties who 

had received a prior conveyance of parts of the river before Confederation, and that the Min- 

ister of Marine and Fisheries therefore had no authority under the Fikhen'es Act to issue a 

lease of fishing rights in that portion of the river. 

In dismissing the notion of public fishing rights in navigable waters, Justice Ritchie held that 

the public right of highway or passage over navigable waters did not necessarily mean the 

public held a nght to fish in those waters in any event. 

1 am of the opinion that the Miramichi River from Price Bend to its source is not a public river 
on which the public have a right to fish and though the public may have an easement or right to 
float rafts or logs down and a right of passage up and dom in canoes &c in times of fiesh.net in 
the spring and autumu or whenever the water is sufficiently high to enable the river to be so 
used. 1 am equally of  opinion that such a rïght is not in the slightest degree inconsistent with an 
exdu~ive e t  of&hSng ..,, Thcv ts nn cnnnmicn w h n m  h o ~ w ~ o n  n ?fght c J f p ~ s ~ g e  2nd c 
righr ojfihing. [emphasis a d d e d ~ ~ ~ ~  

The Court noted that ownership of fisheries per se Mported ownership of the solum. or un- 

derlying bed?23 Strong, J. stated that strictly speaking, the nghts at issue were not riparian 

rights, which were only rights of access, '" but territorial rights ansing fkom the ad medium 

filulli aquae presumption which accompanied ownership of adjacent lands .)" The application 

of the ad mediumfilurn aqwe presumption to a navigable body of water again undemines the 

conclusion reached in NiQI and Lewis. More importantly, perhaps, Justice Strong found that 

not even the transfer of lands to the provinces under the British North America Act could in- 

tedete with such pre-existing rights. 

No Act, I will undertake with confidence to assert can be found in the statute books of New 
Brunswick fiom the date of the erection of the province to the day of Confederation taking 
away or interfering with (except as such general regulations might Interfere with) the private 
rights of the individual proprietors of lands through which such nvers fun, stiil less to take 

3 2 ' ~ h e  Queen v. Robertson, ( 1  874) 6 S.C.C. 53 (S.C.C.) mereafter citd as Robemon] 
322ïbid., at 1 14 
?bid. at 119 
324~bid at 132 
3B~bid. 



h m  them the enjoyment of tbeû rights of fishing and to authorize the leasing of the same to 
others to the exclusion of the o ~ n e r . ~ ~ ~  

In other words, according to the Court, where a right of exclusive fishing existed before Con- 

federaîion, the mere passage of legislation could not take it away, although it could be regu- 

lated in general tenns. In consequence, the Court held that the federal Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries could not issue a fishing lease to third parties where the underlying beds were owned 

by either the province or an individual 327and that any lease attempting to confer propnetary 

rights to others in such waters was i l ~ e ~ a 1 . ' ~ ~  

Although at this t h e ,  the Dominion Govemment had restricted aboriginal people fiom fishing 

even for domestic use except under lease or licence,32g and had authorized 0th- to fish 

commercially within unsurrenderd waters, to the exclusion of aboriginal peoples, the Court 

held that the federal govemment had no constitutional authority to restnct any proprietary 

rights.'" Federal jurisdiction over '?nland and Sea Fisheries," it concluded, was not enacted in 

reference to property and civil rightd3[ 

The Court in Robertson determined that navigability alone could not remove exclusive rights 

in non-tidal waters, for "even in a river so used for public purposes, the soi2 Ls prima facie in 

- - - - - 

326~bid. 
327~bid. at 124 
32%id. at 125 
32gThe leases and licences referred to in the 1868 fisheries legislaiion, An Actfir the Regulation of 
Fidiing and Protection ofthe Fisheries ( 1  868) 3 1 Vict. c. 60, were clearly those related to the com- 
mercial fshery. and not angling, although a distinction was apparently drawn between angling by 
non-aboriginai people (which was unrestricted) and fisbing for food purposes by Innians which was 
now restticted to "certain Indians" by leases, section 17. Other provisions of the Act appear to have 
been directed specifically against aboriginal people, in that the use of traditional means of harvesting 
whitefish and pickerel for commercial purposes was now prohibited, including the capture of 
"saIrnon, trout ..of any kind, maskinoge, wimoniche, bass, bar-- white-fih, herring or shad by 
means of spear, grapnel hooks, negog or nishagam, providecl, the Minister rnay appropriate and li- 

... and may permit spearing in certain localities." [empbasis added] Since spears, for example, were 
used alrnost exclusively by aboriginal people to capture fish moving inshore to spawn . the prohibition 
against their use necessarily affected the means by which aboriginal fshemen had traditiomlly har- 
vested fish. 
'30~obemon, supra, note 321 at 120 
33 ' lbid. 



the riparian owners imd the righr offishingprbate. " [ernphasis added]. 332 This line of rea- 

soning was wholly consistent with the common law of the t h e  to the effect that exclusive 

fishing rights could CO-exist with public rights of navigation.333 

With respect to the right of public fishing in large navigable non-ti&l rivers, Justice Strong 

indicated the answer depended on whether the beds of such nvers were vested in the Crown in 

right of the Dominion or in the owners of adjacent lands, "inasmuch as the nght of fishing 

would be in the first case in the public as of common right but in the second vested in the ri- 
, J34 parian proprietors. However, other fisheries were "certainly no/' public fisheries "open of 

common right to d l  those who "may chose to avail thernselves of th en^.'"^^ 

It would seem that on the basis of Robertson alone, the opinions of the Crown law advisors, 

Draper. Watson and Cockbum, had been cast in serious doubt. More importantly, the Su- 

preme Court of Canada in Robertson. had concluded that navigable waters were not the sub- 

ject of common public rights, a decision in direct conflict with that reached in both Nikal and 

Lauis. 

Both N i h l  and Lewis rested their conclusion that the ad mediumfilurn aquae presurnption did 

not apply in navigable waters on English cornmon law of the 1 9'h centuy. However, in Rob- 

ertson, the Supreme Court held that the English common law was decisive on the point of 

private fishing rights insofa. as non-tidal waters were concerned, and that private proprietary 

rights overrode public rights, whether the waters were navigable or not.336 

Neither Nikal nor Lou& cited a leading wntemporary decision of the Supreme Court of Can- 

ada, which if applied, would have countered the conclusion that public rights existed in navi- 
C- 

- 

3321bid., citing h m  Murphy v. Ryan at page 1 18. See Walten, ~boriginaI Righin lo Fisherier supra. 
note 20 at 1 O 
333 See Waiters, Abonginal Rights to Fîrheries supra, note 20 at 10. Also, see Mayor of Lynn v. 
Turner (1 774) 1 Cowp. 86; Anon (1 808) 1 Camp 5 17n; Mliams v. WiIcox (1 838) 8 Ad & E 3 14 at 
333-34 
"'~obertson, supra, note 32 1 at 1 1 8 
"'fiid. at 1 32 [emp hasis added] 
336~bid. at 1 1 7 



gable waters, or that navigability alone was determinative of the ad rnediumflIum aquae pre- 

sumption. That the Robertmn decision was rendered d u ~ g  the historical pend under review 

makes its omission fiom consideration by the Supreme Cout in Nikal and Lewis that much 

more troubling. 

3. Private Rights in Navigable Waters 

The Supreme Court's finding in N . 2  and Lewis that only public fishing rights could be rec- 

ognized in navigable waters under English common law in the lgth century was quite errone- 

ous. and not just because of the Robertson decision. A review of 19' cenhvy English common 

law once again demonstrates the need for context. 

There are many exarnples of private fishing rights being recognized in navigable waters based 

c ~ m s s l p  cf th. d g m .  whjk ~1 !es? ~ n g  =!y Cadian case in obiter argued that the 

right of navigation included the right of fishing,)" it acknowledged that the bulk of English 

authorities were to the contrary. 338 Higher courts unifomly drew a distinction between the 

public nght to navigate, and the pnvate nght to fish. 

In 1884, for example, the Judicial Cornmittee of the Privy Council had to decide whether a 

statute pennitting the public to float timber on rivers applied to the Mississippi River. In obi- 

ter remarks, the Court stated that the general English common Law rules applied in Ontario, 

and therefore the owners of land bordering a "running Stream, whether it be navigable or not," 

owned the soi1 under the strea~n."~~ Lord Blackburn questioned whether it was even possible 

for there to be a public nght of navigation on navigable rivers in Ontario, given that this right 

would have to be established by user or prescription, concepts which he noted might not be 

applicable to a recently settled territq. '40 

- 

337 Gage v. Bates (1 858) Comrnon Pleas 2 1 Vicforia 1 16 at 121 
338~bid. 
339~aldwell v. Mdaren (1 884) 9 App Cas 392 at 404-5 [ernphasis added] 
M0r6id. 



The same question amse in New Zealand in 1900, where English conunon law also applies. 

In Mueller v. The Taupiri C d - M h e s  Ltd, the Court questioned whether any p b l i c  rights of 

navigation could vea in navigable waters held by the Maori. Edwards J. stated that "it ap- 

pa r s  to me to be impossible to infer any dedication by the Crown so long as the soi1 in the 

nver remaineci Native Land and in the possession of the Native o ~ n e n . " ~ ~ '  

In early American cases, which also reüed on English common law, the same distinction was 

drawn between the right to fish and the right to navigate. In 1822. in Hooker v. Cummings, 

342for example, the English cornmon law was applied to fishenes in the Salmon River, a 

navigable non-tidal river flo-g into Lake Ontario. Spence, J. held that because the river was 

a freshwater river in which the tide did not "ebb and flow", the owner of the land "has prima 

focie, the right of fishing ... and it was not inconsistent with this nght that the river was liable 
,9343 and subject to the public s e ~ t u d e ,  for the passage of boats. Similady, in Adams v. Pease. 

;+ .+r.rc. h e l A  +hm+ +h- h * v n r n r  -C ln-rl nA:r.-o.rb +rr +Lm Prirrrr-d-r.t DA.-- c C - L - + r m  +Le 43rr.+. --A oLL 
rl w c ~  Uri-  lu^ ~ r r b  v w u b r a  VA AWU aujabbub w LUG ~ O L I I ~ ~ ~ U I . U L  AXL V ~ A  OUUVG  LU^ L I V W  ouu ~ U V  

of the tide ... have an exctusive right of fishing opposite to their land, to the middle of the 

river, and the public have an easement in the river, as a highway..."3" The public right of 

navigation did not extend so far as to divest the owners of adjacent banks of theîr exclusive 

rights of the fisheries therein? 

In Lewis, the Supreme Court decided that for the purposes of the appeal, it would assume 

without deciding that the ad mediumfilum aquae presurnption applied to r e s e r ~ e s . ~ ~  Justice 

Cory's statement in Nika1 that "fiom the earliest times, the Courts and legislatures of this 

country have refused to accept the application of a nile developed in England which is singu- 
79347 lady unsuited to the vast non-tidal bodies of water in this country, was clearly an over- 

Y1(1900) 20 N.Z.L.R. 89 (C.A.) at 123 
?ZO Johns 90 (N.Y., 1822) 
U3~bidd at 99 
344 

345 
2 Corn Rep 48 1, at 100 
Ibid. The exception applied in the United States was with respect to large lakes and waters forming 

an international bounday, Champlain & St. Lawrence RR v. Valentine, 1 9 Barb 484 (N.Y. S.C., 
1853). 
346 LewrS. supra, note 3 at 149 
347 Nikal, supra, note 2 at 20 1 



The ad mediumfilum aquae presumption hm been applied in other common law jurisdic- 

tions as one which c m  on& be rebutted by the Crown by unique facts, such as "if at the tirne 

of the gant the river is used as a highway, and the only practicable highway to the land is 
ri348 upon its banks, or where grants have been made in tirne of war and the Crown might have 

required the soi1 to improve navigation.Mg 

The doctrine of a presumed gant ad mediumfi[wm is based upon a presumption which is re- 
butted if it be shown that there were hcts known to both parties at the time of the grant which 
showed that it was the intention of the grantor to do something which made it necessary for hïm 
to retain the soil in the road or the bed of the Stream ... It depends largely upon whether or not it 
appeared when the gant was made to be to the advantage of the grantor to retain the soil. "O 

In the facts b e b d  the Lewis case, for example. shortly afier the Cheakamus Indian Reserve # 

1 1 was allotted by a Joint Reserve Commission in November 1876,351 the federal govemment 

asked for explicit recognition by the province of the foreshore rights of the Indians. The 

province indicated that was not necessary, since the policy of the provincial govemment was 

to recognize and M y  protect the rights of the Indians in the same way as other upland own- 

ers or occupiers of Since this was only shortly after the Robertson decision had been 

released upholding pre-existing proprietary rights within navigable waters. one might ass-me 

that if the provincial Crown had intended as the alleged ''grantor" of rights to retain the soil in 

the river, the provincial Crown would have said so, howeva dubious its rïght to do so may 

have been. Instead, the province's response indicated that explicit recognition of foreshore 

rights was not required because these were already recognized. 

348 The King Y. Joyce (1 904) 25 N.Z.L.R. 78 (C.A.) at 95 citing Muellet- v, Taupiri Coal Mines Lrd 
(1900) 20 N.Z.L.R. 89 (C.A.) 
U9~bid. at 99-100 
350~bid. 
35 1 b i s ,  strpra, note 3 at 14 1. It was one of the areas surveyed in 188 1 pursuant to article 13 of the 
Tenns of Union between British Columbia and the Dominion in 1871. ln contemplation of the mnsfer 
of the Reserve to the federal govemrnent, a Memorandum of Understanding was entered into on 
March 22, 1929 and adopted by both levels of governrnent. 
352 R. v. Lewis II9891 4 C.N.L.R. 133 P.C. Co. CL) at 134 referring to paragraph 5 of the Memoran- 
dum. 



In 1876, the Crown had no need to ''withhold" the fisheries fiom a land gant in any event, 

since fish were considered to be an unlirnited and inexhaustible resource. There was at the 

time no commercial fishery to speak of and iittle in the way of sport fishing. This was a point 

discussed by the Supreme Court of Canada in Jack v. n e  Queen. 353 The policy in force in 

the 1 WOs, at least in British Columbia, was one of not regulating Indian fisheries. This policy 

was apparently predicated on the assumption the fishery resource was inexhaustible and that 

"fish being a staple of the Indian diet, it was better to allow them unlimitecl fishing in order to 

prevent any hostilities as the land was gradually occupied by nodndians. 93 354 

That public nghts had never existed in unsurrendered Indian territories. in any event, was 

made explicit in the FLsherfes Reference which followed soon after the 1 874 decision in Rob- 

ertson, supra. 

4. The Fisheries Reference cases 

In an apparent response to the Robertson decision, which recognized that the bed of waters 

within the provinces where not pnvately owned belonged to the provinces, the Province of 

Ontario passed its first fisheries legislation in 1 8 8 5 . ~ ~ '  This legislation contained ternis al- 

most identical to the federal Fisheries Act. 

The Ontario Fidzeries Act, 1885 applied to al1 fisheries and rights of fishing in respect of 

which the Legislature of Ontario had authority to legi~late.'~~ Like the federal legislation, the 

''b ~ a c k  v. The Queen 119791 2 C.N.L.R. 25 (S.C.C.), the appellants had been convicted of fishing 
during a prohibited period Their defence was based solely on the Terms of Union of 187 1, by which 
British Columbia joined Confederation. 
354~bid. 
3 5 5 ~ ~  Act to Regulate the Fisheries ofthir Province (1 885) 48 Vict. c. 9 
356 Ibid.. section 2. In it, Crown Lnds were defined as including "such ungranted Crown lands or Pub- 
lic lands or Crown dormin as are within and be1ong to the Province of Ontario whether or not any 
waiersflow over or cover the same.." The Act clarified: "The word "waters" shall be held to mean 
and include such of the waters of any lake, river, Stream or water-course wholly or partly within the 



Ontario Act  also pemiitted the granting of a lease or licence except where an exclusive right of 

fishing already existed by law. 357 In March, 1886 John S. Thompson, L e  Minister of Justice 

expressed c o n c m  to the Governor General that the Province's legisktion encroached on Do- 

minion authonty. WhiIe noting that the administration of the Act rnight lead to some confiict 

with the administration of the federal fkheries, the Minister recommended against disallow- 

an~e.3 '~ - 

The Ontario Game and Fish Cormnission of 1890-9 1 mentioned in their study of Ontario fish- 

mies that because of the constitutional issues in the fisheries, they found it difficult to make 

recornmendations as to what to do about them. 359 In 1892, however, the provincial legislature 

passed An Act for the Profecfion of Provincial ~isneries.'~~ 

The Acting Minister of Justice, J. Aldric Ouimet, reported that the application of the Act 

amounieci io an infringement of ihe exciusive power of the iederai Pariiament to iegisiaie on 

the subject of the sea coast and inland fisheries. An arrangement was reached with Ontario to 

refer "the constitutionality of these provisions as well as other contentions respecting the fis h- 

eIy l a ~ s . ' ~ ~ '  The existence of parallel licensing authorities under the federal FiMeries Act and 

said Province as flow over or cover any Crown Lands." 
%id. Section 24 mentioned aboriginal fisheries specifically: "The Cornmissioner may appropriate 
and licence or lease certain waters in which certain Indians shall be al1owed to catch fish for their own 
use and at whatever manner and t h e  and subject to whatever terms and conditions are specified in 
the licence or lease." 
358 Report of the Honourable the Ministn of Justice approved by his ExceiIency the Govemor General 
in Council on March 6, 1886, in W.E. Hocigins, Correspondence, Reports of the Minafers of Jmtice 
and Orders ut Council upon the Subject of the Dominion and Provincial Legidution, 1867- 1895, 
compiled under the direction of the Hono ura ble the Minater ofJutice (Ottawa: Government Printing 
Bureau, I 896) at 1 98 
359 See Peter C. Thompson, cclnstitutional Constraints in Fisheries Managemen&" (1 974) 3 1 J.  Fish 
RB. Board Can. 1975 at 1977 
SM(l 892) 55 Vict C. 10. Some of the provisions of this Act seemed disproportionately weighted 
against aboriginal fshemen. Section 7, for example, provided that no peson shaU take or catch or 
kill in any provincial water or cany away the greater number than 50 speckled or brook trou? on any 
one day, thereby precluding the use of seines or other nets. Section 9 specified that "no peson shalt 
at any t h e  fish for trou& pickerel or maskinonge in any such waters by any other means than angling 
by hook and line in such waters," thereby effectively removing the ability of aboriginal fîshermen to 
use seine nets, gill nets or spears, technologies unique at that tirne to aboriginal fshermen. Section 13 
imposed a closed season, and imposed penalties for any violation. 
" ' ~ e ~ o r t  of the Honourable the Minister of Justice approved by Hû Excellency the Govemor General 



the provincial Fkheries Act raised a number of questions conceming the respective rights of 

Canada and Ontario, as weli as Nova Scotia and British Columbia, to exercise jurisdiction 

within provincial bounâaries. In February, 1894 this issue was refmed to the Supreme Court 

of Canada for "hearing and consideration. ~ 3 6 2  

In its argument, Ontario contended that the beds of ali navigable waters within the province 

becarne the legislative responsibility of the province, together with the right of fishery, which 

was therefore "in the public as of cornmon right within the tenitonal rights of the province." 

363 However, when bbpublic waters" were discussed, unsurrenderad Indian territories, includ- 

ing those covered with water, were not considered to be public waters vested in the province 

under section 109 of the British North Arnerica Act. Instead, when the question of the consti- 

tutionality of the provincial fisheries legislation finally reached the Supreme Court of Canada 

in 1895, Indian lands and waters were conceded to be within exclusively federal jurisdiction. 
rr :41i 364 A wiru the Ùc& r e w d  h k D o m h i o ~  govemerii. yursiiori i 1, iO .6e IS&V& iiy ihè 

Court, stated: 

Had the Dominion Parliament jurisdiction to pass section 4 of the Revised Statutes of Canada 
ch. 95 intituled "An Act respecting Fisheries and Fishing" or any other of the said provisions of 
the said Act. so far as these respectively relate to fishing in waters. the becis of which do not 
belong to the Dominion and are not Indion lands? [emphaçis added] 36s 

According to arguments presented, counsel for the federal govemment claimed exclusive ju- 

risdiction over "waters on lands reserved for Indians ... While the Indian title remains, and 

while the administration and control is vested in the Dominion Govemment, we say the prop- 

erty in Indian lands is vested in the Dominion Govemment ... .That is al1 I intend to say on the 

questions as to the nght in the beds - that is to Say, of the soi1 under the water - of the different 
C 

- .  

in Council on the 2nd June. 1 893 in Hodgins, Correspondence, Repm 0 f the Ministers of Juslice. 
su ra, note 358 at 238. 
36&nsen, "Development of Fisheries," note 44, at 15 
"31bid. 
364 In the Matter of JurrSdicrion over Provincial Fisheries ( 1  8%) 26 S.C.R 444 (S.C.C.) [hereafter 
cited as Re Provincial Fishen'es] 
M51bid. at 449 



beds of the  orn ni ni on."^^ 

The Supreme Court of Canada held that, ai the tirne of Confederation, the beds of al1 lakes, 

nvers, public harbours and other waters within the territorial lunits of the provinces which had 

not been granted by the Crown were vested in the provincial Crown under section 109 of the 

Brirish North Amerka Act subject only to the exception respecting existing trusts and inter- 

ests. These exceptions included the beds of public harbours 367 and unsurrendered Indian 

lands covered with water which were vested in the Dominion and therefore not considered to 

be provincial waters in which provincial juridiction over propnetary nghts would fall: 

... within the expression of provincial waters, 1 include al1 navigable waters within the bouda- 
ries of a province whether tidal or non-tidal excepting on& such waters as belong ro the Do- 
minion. that is to Say, waters, the beak or soif of which ore vested in the Dominion and al1 
streum in unsurrendered Indian lan ds,... the 24th subsection of section 9 1 giving the right to 
legislate as to lands reserved for the Indians eornprehends the rïght to legblate respecting wa- 
i e r ~  in tuu*urren&& Indidiî ie-iîü~. Û"EF i k ï ~  ?i+ü h î ~ ~  &CF@SÜZ û f î + û t ~ ~  P Û ~ ~ ~ ~ Z Z E Î  
has. I concede. exclusive juridiction. [emp hasis added] "' 

The Suprerne Court of Canada had been asked in the FLrheries Reference if the Dominion 

Parliament had any jurisdiction in respect of fisheries "except to pass general laws not dero- 

gathg from the property in the lands constituting the beds of such waters.'J69 The answer was 

that the Dominion Parliament "has no jurisdiction in respect of fisheries (other than fisheries 

in what have already been described as Dominion waters and the waters in unsurrendered In- 

dian lands) except to pass general laws as those specified in this question such as are pointed 

out as inpu vires of Parliament in the case of The Queen v. ~obertron."~'~ As a result, section 

4 of the Fisheries Act, when d o r c e d  in areas outside these exemptions, was determined to 

be ultra vires. 

=Ibid. at 459 
à67 Ibid. at 5 14. Chief Justice Strong, King concurring. 
à681bid. at 533 [emphasis added] 
369 Ibid. at 449. question 12 
3701bid. 



In 1898, the FZrherier Refereence finnnally made its way to the Pnvy Council. 371 Once more. it 

was clear from the questions placed before the Court that there was no issue conce&ng fed- 

eral jurisdiction over fishenes within aboriginal waters. The question for the Court was again 

posed as whether the Dominion Parliment had jurisdiction to pass section 4 of the Act re- 

specting Fisheries and FLFhing relating to fishing in waters, ''the beds of which do not belong 

to the Dominion and are not Indian lands? S Y  372 

As for only public rights existing in the pst-Confederation perbd., in the Fisheries Refemce, 

the Privy Council again noted that fisheries could be owned exclusively prior to Confedera- 

tion, stating: 

ïheir Lordships are of the opinion that the 9 1st section of the British North America Act did 
not convey to the Dominion any proprietary rights in relation to fsheries. T'heir Lordships have 
already noticed the distinction which m u t  be borne in mind between rights of property and 
legislative jurisdiction. It was the latter only which was conferred under the heading, "Seacoast 
and Inland Fis heries", in S. 9 1 . Whatever praprie~ary rights in rehiion to Jisheries were previ- 
ously vested in pn'vate individuals or in the provinces respectively rernained untouc hed by that 
enactment. [emphasis added] 373 

Since the overall decision held that both the federal and provincial govements had exceeded 

their respective juisdictions, there remained considerable confusion as to which level of gov- 

emment could act to regulate certain aspects of the fisheries. The imrnediate result of the de- 

cision appears to have been a delegation by the federal govemment of its authority over to the 

provincial govemment. ."%O documentary evidence of the agreement exists. 375 Meetings 

- - -  - 

" k ~ . / o r  the Dominion of C a ~ d a  v. A.G. Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia [1898] AC 700 (Privy 
Council), Dereafter cited as the Fisheries Reference] 
372rbid. at 703, question 1 1 
373 Ibid. 7 12.7 16. This did not mean that the provinces had the right to enaa regulations relating to 
the marner of fahing. The court held that the sections of the 1 892 Ontario Act for the Protection of 
Provincial Fishenès consisteci almost exclusively of provisions relating to the manner of fishing in 
provincial waters The court noted that "regulations controlling the mamer of fshing are undoubtedly 
within the cornpetence of Dorninion Govemrnent.. For these reasons their Lordships feel constrained 
to hold that the enactment of fisheries regulations and restrictions is within the exclusive cornpetence 
of the Dominion Legislatue and is not within the legislative powers of the Provincial Legislanires." 
374 As noted by Justice Cory of the Ontario High Court of Justice, as he then was, in Re. Shoal &ke 
Band of Indiam No. 39 and the Queen in Right of Ontario [ 19801 1 C . N L R  94 (Ont. H.C. 1.) at I O 1. 
delegation was intended to avoid any difficuities that might arise as a resdt of the overlapping juris- 
diction, 



held between the federd minister of Marine and Fisheries and the Premier of Ontario follow- 

ing the 1898 rding, however, resulted in an arrangement whereby the "Government of On- 

tario assumed her rights in full and ... administerled] the issue of Fishe~y leases and li- 

cences."" excluding, of course, any right to prejudice treaty nghts, or to prejudicially affect 

any lndian rights in unsurrendered territories. 

In facf the immediate impact of the Privy Council's niling in the F3herie.s Reference case in 1 898 

appem to have been an acknowledgement by the federal Crown that it had no authority to dispose of 

unsurrendered Indian waters by granting water lot grants to third parties. In 1900, J.D. McLean, the 

Secretary of Indian Affiirs in Ottawa, wrote to William Simpson. the Indian Lands Agent in Wiarton. 

that: 

In reply to your letter of the 12th Instant, enclosing an application fiom the Municipal Corpo- 
ration of the Town of Wiarton to purchase water lots opposite N '/z of Lot 9 and Lot IO. East 
cf &rf~gj Sacet W i n f i ~ ~  heg tc infc-- y52 th-: r ~ &  jcSp-~n? &EypyeS hy Jc- 
dicial Cornmittee of the Privy CounciI in the Provincial Fisheries Case, it is observed that 
wu fer lots adjoining Indian Lands or  Indian Resemes do not appear to belong to the Cm wn 
and ore not ut the disposal of th& Department. .. In-fuiure you will kindiy not entertain any 
applicationsfor waier lofs in fiont of hdim Lands in navigable waters.[emphasis added] 377 

The initial niling in the Fisheries Reference by the Supreme Court in 1895 had at least h- 

plicitly supported the arguments advised throughout this period by Indian M a i n  that exclu- 

sive aboriginal fishing rights could exist within navigable waters. While the province now 

375 An informal agreement between the Governments of Cana& and Ontario in 1899 is referred to in a 
federal Order-in-Councii, PC 7 14 dated May 8, 1 926 [copy on author's Ne]; however the Deparment 
of Fisheries and Oceans, Canada has confïrmed that no documentary evidence of the agreement is 
extant Letter from M.K. Farquhar, Chief, Conservation and Euhancement Resource Allocation 
Branch, Pacific, Arctic and Inland Fisheries Operations, Department of Fisheries and Oceans, dated 
19 Aprii 1996 [copy on author's file]. 
376Hansen, "Development of Fisheries," supra, note 44 at 16 
'"J.D. McLean to William Simpson, 17 Maxh 1900, reference suppliai by Dr. Victor Lytwyn, 
[citation not provided: copy on author's fiIe.1 As weii, section 41(2) of the 1897 Ontario statute re- 
mained in effect. Hansen, supra, note 44, argues that this means that Ontario assumed responsibility 
for the administration of Indÿtn fisheries as well suggesting the amendment followed the Rivy Coun- 
cil decision of 1898 by agreement. However, the amendment to the Ontario fisheries Iegislation mak- 
h g  it without prejudice to aboriginal and treaty rights was enacted in 1897, before the Privy Council 
had ruled on the Fisheries Reference and well before any agreement to delegate federal responsibili- 



clearly had a proprietary interest within provincial waten as a matter of "Property and Civil 

Rights," such that the proMnce could permit the public to fish in provincial waters. the posi- 

tions taken by counsel before the Court had conceded that unsurrendered waters did not fall 

within provincial jurisdiction. 

Ontario acknowledged this restriction in changes made to its legislation following the first 

Fisheries Reference decision, issued in 18%. In 1897, Ontario passed a new piece of legisla- 

tion, An Act Respecling the Fisheries of ~ntario."' In recognition of the limits on its author- 

ity, the Act made it clear that Ontario had no authonty to authorize any interference with 

navigation of navigable waters, a purely federal r e~~ons ib i l i t~ . ' ~~  There was an important 

amendment to Ontario's legislation, in fact, which recognized that its jurisdiction over public 

waten did not extend into unsurrendered Indian lands and could not intdere with treaty 

rights or unsurrendered daims. Section 4 l(2) of the provincial legislation stated: 

Provided, nevertheless, that nothing contained herein shall prejudicially affect any rights spe- 
cialIy reserved to or conferred upon lndians by any treaty or regulation in that behalf made by 
the Goverment of Canada nor shall anything herein appIy to or prejudicially affect the rights 
of Indians, if any, in any portion of the Province as to which their daims have not been surren- 
dered or extiinguished. [emphasis addedJ3'* 

Since the Privy Council's later ruling was predicated on the same concession, it had no effect 

on this legislation. 

C. Interdepartmental Disagreements and Post-Confederatioo Conflict 

The Supreme Court in Nikal stated that the pre-confederation policy of treating Indians in 

the same manner as non-Indians with respect to the allocation of fishing grounds for comma- 

- 

ties to the province had been reached. 
"71 897) 60 Vict. c. 9 
379 Ibid., section 2 
'''A m e r  change stated that patents of land including navigable waters could be the subject of ex- 
clusive fishing rights but oniy where the grant was express, S. 47. 



cial use and the rejection of daims to exclusive use or control of any public waters for the 

purposes of f i ~ h i n ~ . ' ~ '  was maintained in the post-Codederation period.'82 That there were 

indeed different policies at different times has already been discussed, but a review of the 

pst-Confiederation period again points to the need for context, and suggests the Court's con- 

clusions were ill-founded. 

The Supreme &urt of Canada, in making its finding on the post-çonfederation period, re- 

ferred to a cùcular fkom W.F. Whitcher dated December 17,1 875?83 Interestingly, Whitcher, 

a bureaucrat whose name appears prominently in the period, referred in the circular to a sys- 

tem of licencing which would "ensure free and exclusive use of fishery grounds" for Indians. 

references not highlighted by the Court in its recitation of the correspondence. 

Whitcher, at the time the Dominion Comrnissioner of Fisheries, was not receptive to the no- 

tion of aboriginal exclusive fishing rights. If his correspondence alone is reviewed it would 

again seem to the uninformed reader that Crown policy was f d y  against the recognition of 

such rights in favour of public ones. For exarnple, in the circular quoted by the Supreme 

Corn, Whitcher sent a Department Marine and Fisheries Circular to Fishery Overseers which 

stated that: 

Certain circumstances ... render it desirabie to direct your attention to the exact legal statu of 
Indians in respect of the Fishery Laws. 

Fisheries in al1 the public navigable waters of Cana& belong prima facie to the public and are 
administered by the Crown under Act of Parliament ... Indians enjoy no special Liberty as re- 
gards either the places, times or methods of tishiog. They are entitled only to the same fieedorn 
as white men, and are subject to precisely the same laws and regulations.. . There seems to be 
an impression in some quarters that exclusive control of fishing in connection with Indian prop- 
erties belongs to the resident Indiaas and that they are at liberty to remove the fishing gear of 
White men who resort to these fishenes under leases or licences granted by the Crown. This 
impression is alike erroneous, mischievous and unfortunate. No &ch exceptional power ex- 
istslB4 

- .  . . 

"'~ikal ,  supra, note 2 at 1 87 
3g2~bid. at 1 89- 1 90 
383~bid. at 189 
384 Ibid On the same date as he wrote the circuiar referred to by the Supreme Court, Whitcher also 
wrote to the Fisheries Overseer at Coilingwood on behalf of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. His 
letter concluded that "wkh regard to the obtainment of licences, the goverment would act towards 



Certainly, the Department of Marine and Fisheries, and Whitcher in particular, were not fully 

receptive to aboriginal peoples' aboriginal and treaty rights to fish. 385 However, the federal 

Department of Indian Affairs held completely contrary and opposite views, evidence that no 

firm Crown policy existed at all. 

The Supreme Court in N M  found no evidence of an interdepartmental confiict, stating: 

It was argued by the appellant that these smtements only represent the view of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries. It was the appellant's position that the Department of indian Affairs 
intended to grant exclusive fshenes to the Indians but that this was ovemdden by the Depart- 
ment of Marine and Fisheries in what amounted to an interdepartmental dispute as to jurisdic- 
tion. ?ni3 position. however. Lc not supponed by the eviàence. [ernphasis added] 386 

However. the specific reason for the Whitcher circular being issued was because Whitcher 

wanted to correct an impression left by the Department of Indian Affairs which had advised 

fishery overseers that Indians did in fact have special rights. 

A review of the documentation available for this period makes it clear that while the Depart- 

ment of Marine and Fisheries considered Indian people to be subject to the same regulations 

as non-abonginal people when fishing for trade in 'cpublic" waters, other govemment officiais 

did not share these ~iews.'~' Contrary to the Suprcme Court's finding, there is ample evidence 

of interdepartmental conflict over the Department of Marine and Fisheries' policies. 

Whitcher, for example, himself complained that Indian people had been "misIed" by the In- 

dian superintendents with regard to the reservation of fishing rights in "public waters," 
/ 

[the Indiaml with the "same generous and patemai spirit with which the indian tribes have been 
treated under British de ,"  W.F. Whitcher to James Patton, Fishery Overseer, Collingwood, NAC. 
RG 10 vol. 1 972 fde 5530, Reel C- 1 1,124, 1 7 December 1875 
'''As Van West wntes, the seeds of the rather "remarkable" position taken by Whitcher were sown in 
pre-Confederation tirnes by the fishenes branch of the Crown Lands Department of Upper Canada 
when, following the concIusion of the Robinson Treaties in 1850, it was compelIed to address abo- 
riginal and treaty fishing rights issues on Lake Huron and Georgian Bay. Van West, "Ojibway Fish- 
eries," supra, note 66 at 47. 
386~ikal ,  supra. note 2 at 19 1 



whether ceded or ~nceded,~~' and that his own fishery overseers were overly sympathetic to 

the Indians. He complained that incidents at Squaw and Christian Islands (in which nets had 

been lifted by aboriginal fishemen) were the result of fishery oveneers believing Indians 

were entitled to greater rights than Whitcher thought they should enjoy. Such incidents, 

Whitcher wrote, were due to the misinformation of local Fishery Overseers 

... who have recognized the Indian pretension to control fishing privileges as belonging of 
right to themselves, and afier allowing them to select imrnense tracts of stations of sixteen 
miles and more in extent, have marked off these exorbitant lirnits as Indian fisheries and given 
the Indians charts of the same, informixig them that these bounds are to be defended of intni- 
sion on the part of white men- 389 

As a result of dis situation. he directed that the circuiar referred to by the Supreme Court of 

Canada should be addressed to Fishery  versee ers.'^ 

Whitcher sent a second circular out to fishery overseers soon afier, assuring them that the In- 

dians would secure by licences "al1 the fieedom of fishing that the most generous interpreta- 

tion of the treaties could reasonably afford them," that they would be secured "exclusive use" 

through the licences of whatever lunits were descnbed therein, and they would "hold a com- 

plete defence against intercession by other~."~~'  It was not, he added, the intention of the De- 

partment of Marine and Fisheries to deprive Indians of their fishing rights. but "to ensure to 

the Indians f?ee and exclusive use of fishery grounds ample for their necessities, and which 

wouid no& in any other manner, be appmpriated for their use. ,9392 

In yet another information circular disûibuted to a number of govenunent officials, including 

those of Indian M a i n  on January 20,1876, Whitcher advised arrangements had been entered 

into with the Department of the Interior (which at that t h e  included the Indian M a u s  

3'7~ansen, "Development of Fisheries," supro, note 44, at 1 1 
3881bid. 
3 8 9 ~ . ~ .  Whicher. for Honourable Minister of Fisheries to E.A. Meredith. Deputy of the Honourable 
Minister of the Interior, NAC, RG 10 vol. 1972, File 5530, Reel C-11,124 29 December 1875. 
?bid. 
3 9 L ~ . ~ .  Whitcher to E.A. Meredith, NAC, RG 10 vol. 1972 füe 5530 Reel C-ll,l24.19 January 1876 
392~aasen, "Development of Fisheries." supra, note 44 at 12 



Branch) to the effect that fishery stations licenceci to Indians would not be interfered with by 

whites and vice versa, and that the licences issued to Indians would be for their exclusive 

use.Whitcher ernphasized, however, that licenced white fishermen would be permitted to oc- 

cupy portions of Indian reserves in order to carry out their ~ ~ e r a t i o n s ? ~ ~  Bands were told to 

lifl offending nets of any dicenced fishemien the~nselves.~~~ 

Despite these directions. Whitcher warned that the Indians did not have exclusive mntrol of 

Indian fishing in connection with "Indian properties," and were therefore not entitled to re- 

move the fishing gear of whites who had leases or licences to those "Indian fisheries. r 9395 

It is interesting that unceded Indian lands and properties and even Indian reserves, had now 

been opened up, at least in Whitcher's view, to non-aboriginal usage. Whitcher's instructions 

were immediately opposed by aboriginal peoples themselves. The Manitoulin Indians, for ex- 

We have seen with astonishment, the course proposed by Mr. Whitcher to the Governrnent in 
regard to us, and the assertion that 'Indians enjoy no special liberty in regard either places. 
times or modes of fishing' (Circular 17 Dec. 1875). Mr. Whitcher seems also to have passed a 
sponge over the past - d l 1  so near to us. We wilI therefore here recall our rights. 

His Excellency the Governor Bond Head being at Manitowaning, accorded the fisheries to the 
indians, detennining for the limits. Horse Island, Lonely Island, Squaw Island - and that in 
their presence, and before other wimesses who can sti1l testi@ to the authenticity of the conces- 
sion ... Was it not this Deed which Superintendents Ironsides and P l u m e r  had in their hands 
when they reminded the Indians of those very fishery limits? 

..... M e r  the tragic end of Mr. Gibbard, Mr. Whitcher was sent to W i k w d o n g  in regard to 

393 CircuIat, W.F. Whitcher for the Minister of Marine and Fishenes, NAC, RG 10 vol. 1972 File 
5530, Reel C-11,124,20 January 1876 
1 9 ' ~ .  B. Milier, Fishery Oversea to W. Piummer, Superintendent and Commissioner, Indian Affairs, 
NAC, RG 10 vol. 1972 File 5530 Reel C-11,124, 18 October 1875. According to Miiler, in October. 
1875, Whittcher advised that "instNaions have been forwarded to the Chief of the Cape Croker Indi- 
ans to lift nets of white fishermen on their grounds. Aho James Walker has been stopped from fishing 
uatil he obtains a licence. This is the fht time a proper cornplaint has been made by the Cape Croker 
Indians givhg the name of the offending Party, and it is hoped that this will put a stop to any further 
complaints." 
3 9 S ~ .  F. Whitcher for the Hm. Minister of Marine & Fisheries to James Patton, Fishery Overseers, 
Collingwood, NAC, RG 10, vol. 1972 vol. 5530, Reel C-ll,l%,l7 December 1875 



this matter. ïhere, in the presence of the Rev. Miss. J.B. Prouln stili living. who was desig- 
nated to him as Interpreter and conciliacor. be admitted and conftnned to the Indians the con- 
cession made to them of those sarne fisheries and limits. The Indians were also left in posses- 
sion of those fisheries, and enjoyed thern peaceably till 1st aumm at which penod they were 
still in possession by the authority of their Supt. and the local fûherylnspector.. ... This is why 
those Indians relying on the concession made to them of hose fisheries - a concession which 
was never revoked, and which could not be, without an offence to justice and humanity - hope 
for peaceab1e and continuous possession, which the above facts, and the attempts at encroach- 
ment wodd seem to make necessary. They protest the assertions of Mr. Whitcher. and against 
al1 decisions whatsoever tending to deprive the Indians of their rigbts and their means of sub- 
s i ~ t e n c e . ~ ~  

The Department of Indian Affairs agreed that Whitcher's view of aboriginal and treaty nghts 

was wrong. In response to a letter nom J.C. Phipps, the Indian Superintendent on Manitoulin 

Island dated Febmary 10, 1876, which attachai the petition, the Deputy Superintendent of In- 

dian Affairs, Lawrence Vankoughnet, compiled a report outlining that the Indians were "quite 

correct" in theù statement that that they had been induced to settle at Manitoulin with the 

promise of fishhg rights. ne auviseci the Marine and Fis'neries Depamnent that they shouid be 

c o n h e d  in these rights. writing. 

[The] right to the fishing privileges around the Islands in the vicinity was one of the induce- 
ments heid out to them to settle upon Manitoulin Island. Viewing in connection with the further 
fact that the Indians have been in the continuous enjoyment since the &te of that Treary of the 
Fisheries in dispute - (and this also for many years with the sanction and the authority of the 
Fishery Onicers) - and considering that there are some fifteen bundred Indians who derive an 
important part of their subsistence nom the fisheries in dispute. the undenigned respecdully 
submits, that it would not be consistent with the principles of either justice or humanity to de- 
prive thae  Indians of any portion of those fshing privileges; but that they should be confirmed 
in their occupancy thereof, and allowed peaceably to enjoy the same as heretofore."' 

Written below the repon in different handwriting, is a note responding to Vankoughnet's comrnents 

and indicating a surrender might be required It rads ,  "Approved. But remark that if the Indians 

peaceably sumnder a portion of their fishing rights, the Department would not object to such a sur- 

render if a proper considenition be offerad Transmit copy of petition with this report to Department 

of Marine and Fisheries." A m e r  note, again in diffaent handwrifing, says, "Write to Min. of M & 

396Undated petition fiom The Indians inhabithg the Peninsula of Great Manitoulin to the Hon. The 
Superintendent General of Indian Affàin, NAC. RG 10. vol. 1972, file 5530.10 Febniary 1876 
397~eport compiled by L. Vankoughnet. Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Afiirs, NAC. RG 
10, vol. 1972, file 5530.6 March 1876 



F in COM. with letter? '9~ 

The new instructions provided by Whitcher to Fishery Overseers to lease aboriginal fishing 

grounds were also vigorously protesteci by others in the Indian Affairs Department. William 

Plurnmer, the Visiting Superintendent and Commissioner of Indian Afïaus pointed out that 

Fisheries Officers had been instructed to lease what had been Indian fisheries since time im- 

mernorial. As a result, he objecta Indians had been deprived of their principal source of liv- 

Indians within Ontario were entitIed to exclusive fishing grounds, P b e r  asserted and the 

Fkheries Act had dise-nated against them. An unnameci bureaucrat in the Ministry of Ma- 

rine and Fisheries dealing with the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte complained to the Deputy 

Minister of the Interior that Plummer had overstated his case but that aboriginal people would 

not be required to confom with the iicensing system for the moment, noting that "pjending 

such investigation, although the Fbheries Act does not as Mr. Phunmer erroneously thinks it 

does, make any distinction between Indians and whites, this Dept. has no objection to the 

Mohawk Indians catching fish for their own subsistence during legal seasons and by lawfùl 

means without requiring strict confomiity to the licence system. Local fishery overseers on the 

Bay of Quinte will be instnicted a c ~ o r d i n ~ l ~ . ' ~  

Earlier that year, William Plummer had complained that the Cape Croker Indians had still not 

received a commercial licence allowing thRn to fish. Whitcher responded that the Cape Cro- 

ker Indiam were complaining of white men fishùig on grounds to which they claimed Indian 

title, and again, that mti1 the Fishery Overseer determined the bounds within which Indians 

would have sole privileges, the Indians would be "fkee to fish with other fishmen ...in corn- 

mon with whites?" Plumma responded there was no excuse for withholding the Cape 

-- - 

Ibid. 
"9 W. Plummer to E.A. Meredith, Deputy Minister of the Interior. NAC, RG 10 vol. 1972 File 5530.6 
October 1876 
'W Unknown for the Minister of Marine and Fisheries to E.A. Meredith, Deputy of Hon. Min. of the 
Interior, NAC, RG 1 O restncted 7 October 1876 
"w.F. Whitcher to E.A. Meredith, NAC, RG 10 vol. 1972 File 5530. Reel C-11,125. 10 June 1876 



Croker cornrnercia1 licence402 and threatened to publish accounts of the matter if it was not 

settled quickly, noting that public syrnpathy was on the side of the Indians. "while the class 

benefited by their loss was not regardeci in the same favourable light.'43 He wrote that the 

Cape Croker Indians held undisputeci possession of their fishing grounds around the reserve as 

well as around their unceded fishing islands. 404 

Whitcher did riot respond to Plummer, but wrote a letter to E.A. Meredith, the Deputy Min- 

ister of the Interior. He argued that vev  few Cape Croker Indians fished for a living."5 

For a tirne, Whitcher did not inform the Deputy Minister of the Interior of the many letters 

fiom Indian Affairs written on behalf of the Cape Croker Band and other Indians. He finally 

did so in June of 1876. admitting that none had been answered. In his letter. Whitcher urged 

the Department not to countenance illegal pretensions advanced on behalf of the Indians. 406 

However, he acknowiedged that the Cape Croker Band had been promised an "aosoiure right" 

to the fisheries as one of the inducements to the 1836 Bond Head Treaty. He again advised 

that until the Department of Justice could review the facts, whites and Indians would be "fkee 

to fish in common" in the vacant (that is, unlicenced) limits of Lakes Huron and Supenor . a 

course rendered, he wrote "unavoidable, by the extravagant clairns and extraordinary demands 

advanced on behalf of the Indians and [theid manifest unwillingness to accept any reasonable 

extent of fishing privileges.""7 

What the Department of Justice had to say about the treaty or Cape Croker's cornplaints is un- 

known, as a copy of the opinion has not been located, but a Special Fishery Licence was fi- 

nally issued to the Band by the Rovince of Ontario setting out the Tishery bomdaries" on 

June 27,1876.~~ 
- - 

'02wm. Plummer to Meredith, NAC, RG IO vol. 1972 File 5530,6 June 1876 
403fbid. 
4vbid. 
'O'W.F. Whitcher to E.A. Meredith. NAC, RG 10 vol 1972, File 5530, Reel C-1 1,125 ,Io hne 1876 
%id. 
"fbid. 
'%ovince of Ontario Special Fishery Licence issued under the 1876 FLrheries Act to the Cape 0 0 -  

ker Band, NAC. RG 10 vol. 1972 file 5530. Reel C-1 1,125 



Despite the issuance of the licence, Plummer complained that white men continued to fish on 

what had been promised to be exclusive Indian fishing grounds in Lake Huron and Georgian 

Bay. The explmation for this men  by the Department of Marine and Fisheries was not that 

the waters were public in nature but that licences had been issued to white men creating 

rights before the Cape Croker licence was issued, and therefore white men had the "fkee scope . 

of fishing to the whole extent of the ~ i s t r i c t ' ~  Plummer again protested to the Minister of 

the Interior on behalf of the Department of Indian AfEairs arguing, '9 c m o t  see of what use 

the Fishery Licence covering a certain limit is if white men are permined and cannot be 

stopped from fishing over the same territ~ry.'*"~ The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs 

protested that the Indian AfFairs Branch had been caused much embarrassrnent by the fishery 

reg~lations.~" 

Piummer again wroie to the Mini~irr or ihe i~ishor poinhg oui i tG w'iiîe~ wew AsLuhg üü 

Indian grounds, and that the matter should be attended to, to prevent whites from M e r  tres- 

passing on nghts of the Indians. He observed that the Band had suffered greatly and if "they 

are not protected, the consequences will be serious." 412 He wamed the Deputy Minister of the 

Interior that the instructions given to fishery officers to lease Indian fisheries had deprived the 

Indians of their principal source of living, particularly those at Cape Croker and Christian Is- 

land?l3 

The Department of Indian Affairs continued to argue in favour of "Indian claims to exclusive 

fishing privileges" in Georgian Bay and Lake Huron with the Department of Marine and Fish- 

eries well into the early 1880s. In response, the Department of Marine and Fisheries somewhat 

- - 

9. Lamorandiere, Cape Croker Band to Wa Plummer, NAC, RG 10 vol. 1972 file 5530 Red C- 
11,125, 21 August 1876 
"%m. Plunmer to D. Mills, NAC, RG 10 vol. 1972 file 5530, Reel C-11.125 2 6  August 1 876 
4 ' L ~ .  Milis, Superintendent General of Indian Main to Sir Albert Smith, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, NAC, RG 10 vol. 2064 File 10,999 ln, 18 July 1878 
4'2~illiam Plummer to Minister of the Interior. NAC, RG 10 vol. 1972 vol. 5530, Reel C-Il, 124. 10 
May 1876 
4 1 3 ~  illiam Plummer to Deputy Muiister of the Interior. NAC, RG 1 O vol. 1 972, file 553 O, Reel C- 
11,124, l June 1876 



paternalistically maintained that it had "liberaiiy provided for the real wants of the Indian 

people" by pennitting the various bands living adjacent to Lake Huron and on Manitoulin Is- 

land to "fish everywhere free for theu own use and consumptiony' and by issuing Iicences or 

othenvise setting apart areas specifically for the "sole usey' of the ~ands."'* 

In Nika[, the Supreme Court of Canada stated that statements made by the Deparmient of 

Marine and Fisheries in the 1870s reflected a goveniment policy not to recognize exclusivity 

on the part of Indian fisheries. Nonetheless, the Court dismisseci the appellants' argument 

that statements of officials of the Department of Marine and Fisheries reflected only the point 

of view of that department, finding that the evidence did not support an interdepartmental con- 

flict. In this instance, however, the appellants were entirely correct. 

1. The Discriminatory Effect of Crown Policies 

Perhaps the most dangerous part of the Supreme Court of Canada's approach in Nika2 and 

Lewis was the Court's reliance on deliberately discriminatory actions on the part of the Crown 

as evidencing Crown policy, and then using that policy to evidence whether aboriginal nghts 

existed or not. In Upper Canada, the policies which developed were intended to permit non- 

aboriginal fishermen to monopolize Indian fishing grounds. and to exclude abonginal fisher- 

men fiom competing with non-aboriginal fishermen for economic reasons. 

In the spring of 1876, the encroachment of licenced white men in theù fishing grounds pre- 

vented the Cape Croker Indians from fishing for their own use or for sale, the means by which 

they had been able to raise money for food while planting gardens and fields? 

The Saugeen Chief in 1876 complained that the Saugeen licence issued excluded the White 

Fish Island fishing station, and objecte- that the governent should not lease fishing islands 

which had never been surrendemi without the permission of the Band, "especially when own 

4 1 '%ansen, "Development of Fishenes," note 44 at 13 
415 William Plummer to Minister of Interior, NAC, RG 10 vol. 1972 File 5530, Reel C-11,124 1 June 
1876 



[sic] people required these fishiog grounds," and when new equipment had "already been pur- 

chased" in the expectation that the fishùig station would be included in the l i ~ e n c e . ~ ' ~  

Whitcher insisted the Saugeen Indians codd not possibly be granted an application for such 

extensive lirnits as the Fishhg Islands,"' even though at this time the fishing islands remained 

uncedeci. It seems the richer fishing grounds in both instances were excluded from aboriginal 

licences for a reason. The federal Ministry of Marine and Fisheries ho@ the limitations 

would prevent aboriginal fishermen h m  being able to compete unfairly with white fisher- 

men. 

Whitcher wrote that the Indians could catch fish within the area of their reserves for their 

"immediate support" only. He explained "immediate use" was a terni intended: 

... to contradistinguish the catching of f ~ h  within Iimits let to white fishermen from any 
trafic in the produce of such fishing of a speculative or secondary nature which might become 
the means ufsorne rival nuders or  itinerant fihermen procuring-fiom the Indians a supply of  
-fsh ar nominal prices in barter for go&. thus compering unfairiy W h  otherfihermen and 
dealers who pay rents and invest capital in faith of the permanent holding under leases or li- 
cences. [emphaçis addedl4I8 

In al1 other respects, white fishermen, he said, enjoyed exclusive fishing rightsO4I9 If band 

members engaged in trading fish wished to continue doing so, they would be required to pur- 

chase a license so that "whites would not cornplain about the competing traffic. 3, 420 

As noted, a licence had finalIy been issued to the Cape Croker Band in July of 1 876421 but 

only afler extensive cornplaints by William Plumer. Despite the fact the licence did not ac- 

tually exclude white men fkom fishing in the area, the Department of Marine and Fisheries 

416 Chiefs of Saugeen Band to William Phunmer, Superintendent and Commissioner, Indian Anairs 
NAC, RG 10 vol. 1972, File 5530, Red C-l l,l24,4 May 1876 
"'wF. Whitcher to E.A. Meredith, NAC, RG 1 O, VOL 1972 file 5530 Reel C-1 1 ,124.S June 1876. 
4'8 W.F. Whitcher to E.A. Meredith, Deputy Miriister of the Interior, NAC, RG 10 vol. 1972 File 
5530,9 May 1876 
191bid. 

"4ir.F. Whitcher to E.A. Meredith. NAC. RG 10 vol. 1972 File 5530. Red C- 1 1.1 124. 1 O June 1 876. 
421~rovince of Ontario Special Fishery Licence issued under the Fisherys [sic] Act 1876 NAC, RG 10 



soon moved to reduce the territorial extent of it anyway. 

Fishery Overseer G.B. Miller had met with the Band in June, 1876. He had included the wa- 

ters fronting their reservation in the limits of the licence, reporthg it would "seem unjust to 

deprive them of their principal source of subsistence. ,9422 

In August, Wkitcher decided that the description in the licence and the inclusion of the water 

fiontage must have been erroneous and based on a clerical mor. He advised the Deputy Su- 

petintendent of Indian M a i n ,  Lawrence Vankoughnet, that a new licence would be issued 

reducing the k i t s  to the "reasonable and necessary boundaries ... suggested by Overseer 

Miller" despite the fact that the licence confomed exactiy with what Miller had recom- 

mended. Miller had also been instructed to advise the Band that boat licences would now be 

required for those Indians who wished "to fish as cornpetitors of licensed white fishemen in 

other waters in the vicinity'"' 

Plurnrner pointed out that there was no rnistake in the licence, which followed to the letter 

Miller's recornmendations. 424 He suggested that the Deparmient of Marine and Fisheries sus- 

pend the "letting" of fishing gromds claimed by the indians until the matter could be brought 

before the Department of the Interior, and advised his superior that the Saugeen Indians 

p i a ~ e d  a delegation to ~t tawa? On this occasion, Vankoughnet was not supportive. He 

advised P l u m e r  that an Indian deputation would be useless, and to put his concems in writ- 

ing.426 The licence limits remained as they were. 

Six months later, the Saugeen Indians again cornplaineci that their reduced fis hery had been 

vol. 1972, File 5530, 10 July 1876 
'%.B. Miller, Fishery Overseer, Owen Sound to Minister of Marine and Fisheries, NAC, RG 10 vol. 
1972, File 5530, Reel C- I l,l24,27 June 1876 
'%F. Whitcher to L. Vankoughnet, NAC, RG 10, vol. 1972, File 5530, Reel C-11,124 
42'Willia~ Plummer to Minister of Interior, NAC, RG 10 vol. 1972. File 5530. Reel C-11,124, 14 
September 1 876 
4s~illiam Plummer to Minister of Interior, NAC, RG 10, vol. 1972 File 5530, Reel C-11,124 3 1 
January 1877 
42'hvrence Vankoughnet to William Plummer, NAC, RG 10 vol. 1972 File 5530.7 February 1877 



taken over by one Jackson, who had trespassed the year before as well. without any action 

being taken to protect hem despite their cornplaints to the local   agi strate!^' In L 8 77, 

Plummer wrote that "at the present tirne. their [the Indians ] fishing pnvileges are so curtailed 

as to be of littie or no use to them." "' The Minister of the Interior requested a s ~ ~ l l ~ l l a r y  of 

the circumstances leading to the cornplaint of unfairness. Plummer again emphasized that the 

fisheries at issue were exclusively aboriginal Y.. and there are no treaties in existence covering. 

the surrender of these tracts and islands and the waters by which they are immediately sur- 

rounded .... it is quite natural that they should think tbey are arbitrarily deprived by Govem- 

ment of rights which they have neva surrendered. 99 429 

ï h e  Superintendent General of Indian Affairs finally wrote to Sir Albert Smith, the Minister 

of Marine and Fisheries, requesting modifications in the fishing regulations "insofar as the 

Indians are affected thereby.'A30 Whitcher wrote back on behalf of the Minister, advising he 

had been asked by the Minister to "ascertain in what particulars it has been found that the 

fishery laws unjustly and injurïously affect the ~ n d i a n s . ' ~ ~ '  Whitcher's letter attempted to 

blame aboriginal fishermen for a decline in the fisheries, stating: 

It is well known that much of the laxity which prevailed in former times, and the prevalence of 
destructive practices of fishing, particularly by Indians. were due to false sympathy with the 
pretended sufTerings which it was alleged they [the Indians] mut  sustain if prevented fiom in- 
dulging their habitua1 preference for spearing fish on their spawning beds. It is scarcely neces- 
sary to remark that, owing to the decline of the sahon fisheries. and consequent injury to the 
irade of the country, the Governent has been obliged to suppfement the protective enactments 
adopted by Parliament by an expensive system of fish hatching and restocking through artificial 
means. Any proposal, therefore, to restore the illegal abuses which Indians seem to daim some 
hereditary right to indulge, not mereiy hvolves an abandonment of remonable and necessaty 

- - - - - - - 

427~illiam Plummer to Minister of Interior, NAC, RG 10 vol. 1972 ~ i l e  5530. Reel C-11,124 17 Sep- 
tember 1877 H 

428~essional Papers of Parliament (No. 1 1) 40 Victoria 1 877 
"arilliam Plummer to Minister of Intenor, NAC, RG 10 vol. 2064 File 1 079W X , 3  December 1878 
[emphasis added] The Department of Marine and Fisheries' views of public ownership over inland 
waters were apparently not s h e d  by Prime Minister John A. Macdonald On three separate occasions 
between 188 1 and 1883, the Province of Ontario atternpted to pass legislation "Protecting the Public 
Interest in Rivers, Stream and Creeks" and on each occasion, the federal governrnent disaiiowed if 
claiming it was a flagrant vioIation of private rights. See D.G. Creighton, Canada's First Cenfury 
(Toronto: Best Pnnting Co., 1970) at 48 
43b. Mills to Sir Albert Smith, NAC, RG 10. vol. 2064 File 10,999 1/2. 18 July 1878 
431~.F.  Whitcher to L. vankough.net, NAC, RG 10 vol. 2064 File 10,999 %, 13 September 1878 



restrictions, but :vould also necessitate Parliamentary sanction, requiring v e v  satisfactory 
reasons und af least probable facts fo jush;rt the same. ... 

If the Indian Department wîll inquire Uito the past and present condition of the Restigouche In- 
dians, for example, it will be fomd that although they and some of their intprested allies among 
the whites are quite as clamornus for the restoration of 'spearing pnvileges' as any other Indian 
bands. they are a d l y  bener off in every moral and material respect than ever before in their 
lives. There is every naMn m believe that mch might be the case everywhere else if, instead of 
cravhg for a return to the past abuses the Indians could be practically accustorned to adopt the 
modes of saimon fishing pursued by rnembers of the white communities in which they live. 
[emphasis added] 432 

Charles Skene, the Superintendent of Indian Anairs at Parry Som& took issue with Mr. 

Whitcher's comments. He replied that the reduction in fish was owing to over-harvesting by 

white fishermen, and not ta the spearing or nening by Indians. Skene argued that: 

A c  ac the TnAianc in thi. Sqxrhon&xy =(! &cg fie noeh ih~re n f  Ge~rgian Bay are - -c. a-..- - u- -- I 

concerned 1 question whether it [the resûictioas on spearing and netting] can be enforced with- 
out breaking with the Treaties. Mr. Whitcher says 'On refemng to the treaties mentioned it 
does not appear that unrestricted fishing or hunting was guaranteed.' Now 1 differ from him 
here .... there is a clause in the Robinson Treaty says 'and M e r  to allow the said Chiefs and 
their Tnbes the fi111 and fiee pnvilege to hunt over the Temtory now ceded by them and to fish 
in the waters thereof as they have heretofore been in the habit of doing. saving and excepting 
such portions of the said Territory as may fiom time to time be sold or leased to individuals or 
companies of individuals and occupied by them with the consent of the Rovincial Govem- 
ment.' 1 consider this clause very strict and explicit and that unless it can be proved that the In- 
dians did not at that time spear fish the right to do so cannot be taken fiom them without 
breaking fâith with them. Perhaps Mr. Whitcher may consider it false sympathy on my part 
pleading for the Indians but as 1 undentand the Robinson Treaty I am only asking for justice to 
thern - and as for the destruction of the game and fish - I have not the least doubt but that has 
been accomplished ten times more by the whites than by the ~ndians? 

With respect to the reduction in the Cape Croker Band's licence, Whitcher also defended the 

reduced grounds, alleging that the Cape Croker Band was not using the fishing stations leased 

" A footnote to the same document states: ''The question wouid undoubtedly be asked - What claims 
are possible and sufficient in îàvoring Indians to injure and desaoy a vahiable public property that are 
parmount to the rights and intenstî of a great majority of the inhabitants to preserve and increase it 
for the benefit of the trade and industry of the whole country? Besides, it is well known tbat, in a 
matter of fâct, the Indians are themeIves benefitted [sic] through the operation of the present sys- 
tem." W.F. Whitcher to L. Vankoughnet, Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Anab,  NAC, RG 
10, vol. 2064, file 10,099 #Yi, footnote &ted 15 September 1878 
433~harles Skene, Parry Sound Supenntendency. to William Buckingham. Deputy Minister of the Inte- 
rior, NAC, RG 10, vol. 2064, file 10,099 1/2,22 October 1878 



to them. and "if such be the case, it seems undesirable that privileges so useful and extensive 

should be locked up to the injury of other fishermen and to the detriment of trade. ,5434 

Plummer wrote back, indicating that he had himself personaliy seen the Cape Croker Indians 

fishing in the area Nvice in 1877 and in the a u m m  of 1878."' He repeated that the problem 

was that exclusively Indian fisheries had been given to white traders who then sublet them to . 

white fishermen. 

It is fiom this cause that our northem Indians bave M e r e d  want and destitution and many of 
them are still suffering from it. B bas been said that the white traders are willing to employ In- 
dians to fisfi; my a m e r  has been and stil1 is, that Indians and white men never have and never 
will work together on the same fishery ground White men monopolise al1 the best fishing 
points. and m e r .  it is a well hown  fàct that the traders do not deal fairly with the Indians, 
and al1 the arguments that care to be used cannot overcome the prejudice of the Indians in these 
particulm. It cannot be for the public interest to lease the best fishing grounds to a few white 
men and to deprive several hundred Indians who reside in adjacent villages of the privileges 
which they have enjoyed rfom time ~ e m o r i a l .  e~pecialiy when it is well known that Indians 
can and do catch quite as many f s h  when left in undisturbed possession, as the whites do, and 
fùrther, the surplus fish caught by the Indians are sold, and consumed by the people of the Do- 
minion the same as those caught by white men, and the Indians as a mIe are very faw abiding 
and more strictly observant of the fiskng regdations than the white fishermen. As to Indian 
treaties, it is well known that in the general surrenders. large tracts of land and adjacent islands 
were reserved and there are no treaties in existence covering any surrender of these tracts and 
islands and the waters by which they are immediately s~rrounded."~ 

The licence issued to the Cape Croker Band in 1882 reduced what had been an eight mile 

limit offshore to two arbit~iri1~?' In 1883, William Bull, the Indian Agent, instead of pro- 

tecting abonginal rights. advised that the settlers near Hope Bay and the town plot of Adair 

had been petitionhg for a fishery and suggested the M t  be m e r  reduced to accommodate 

the settlers? 

"%VI. Whitcher to L. Vankoughnet, NAC, RG 10 vol. 1972 File 5530, Reel C-1 1,125.3 March 1879 
"%illiam P lumer  to the Minister of the Interior, NAC, RG 10, vol. 1972 File 5530, Reel C-1 1 ,124, 
3 April1879 
"6William Plummer to the Minister of the Interior, David Mi&, NAC, RG 10, vol. 563 (microfilm 
reel # C-13,370), 3 December 1878 
437 Special Fishery Licence, Cape Cro ker Band fiom Province of Ontario. NAC, RG 1 0, vol. I 972, File 
553 O, Reel C- 1 1,125 
43 8 William Bull Indian Agent, Wiarton to Superintendent General of Indian AfYairs. NAC, RG IO. 
vol. 1972, File 5530, Reel C-11,125. 19 Febniary 1883 



In 1889, in reply to a cornplaint that white men were fishing within the Cape Croker Band's 

licence limits within Georgian Bay, the Deputy Minister of Fisheries contended that white 

men cornplained that it was the Indians who fished on their gro~nds."~ 

In November of 1890, the Chippewas of Saugeen stated that their former Indian Agent 

"apparently acting under the authority of the Gov't" had mapped out an area of approximately 

nine miles along the beach between French Bay Road north to Chief s Point within which the 

Band were to hold exclusive fishing rights. The Band maintained theù 1854 treaty had not 

surrendered any part of the beach, which was to have been reserved for fishing purposes. De- 

spite this, the Department of Marine and Fisheries had issued licences to white men pemiitting 

them to fish within this area. The Saugeen Band cornplained that "[n]otwithstanding our con- 

stant protestations against such encroachments upon our rights, we have learned through a 

letter nom the Department of Fishenes to the indian Department, 17 Septernber 1890. that 

encroachments have been allowed until only two miles of our beach remain unoccupied by 

white meda 

Despite the various attempts to restrict their activities, reports from the early 1 890s indicate 

that the Saugeen Indians were still considerd proficient commercial fishermen, able to com- 

pete "with the most expert white men." In 1893, the Minister of Fisheries closed down 

their fishery as well as " the privilege hitherto granted to Indians on Lake Huron, Georgian 

Bay and Lake Superior of fishing during the closed season. L6M2 Fisheries Officers were in- 

sûucted to seize fish, destroy nets and boats and prosecute aboriginal violators for non- 

43 9 J. Tilton, Deputy Minister of Fishenes, Canada to L. Vankoughnet, Deputy Superintendent General 
of lndian Affairs NAC, RG 10, vol. 2439, File 9 1,33 8, Reel C- 1 122 1,s December 1 889 
-and Council Resolution of the Saugeen Band, "Motions take from Saugeen Council Minutes, 
1883- 1895," 3 November 1890 
44 1 Report on Saugeen Agency, Jas. Allen, Indian Agent, Sessional Papers of Parliament, (No. 14) 55 
Vict. 1892,29 August 189 1 
442 Memorandum, L. Vankoughnet, Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affairs to T.M. Daly, 
Superintendent General of Indian Affhirs, NAC, RG 10, Vol. 2439. File 9 1,338, Reel C-I 122 1,s 
January 1893 
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443 cornpliance. Deputy Superintendent of Indian Anairs Vankoughnet protested on behalf of 

the Department of Indian Affairs that a gnieral prohibition which would cause "great distress" 

to the 1ndianseW 

When the Cape Croker Band received their next licence, it stipulateci the use of a gill net 

alone. The Indian Agent repoaed the Band "want to fish with a seine net but fear it will jeop- 

ardue theu licence.'4s The Band's application for a seine net was refuse& the Deputy Min- 

ister of Marine and Fisheries, Canada stating "this type of fishing is too de~tructive. '~ The 

Saugeen Band was also told its "privilege" of seining was to cease with the present year?7 

The Band complained it was "a great loss to be deprived of the privilege of  fishing with 

seines, gill nets not being suitable for this fisbexyl' " They requested that they be free to do 

so, exclusively, kee of licence.449 In this regard, the local M.P. Alex McNeill supported their 

position, writing to the Minister of Marine and Fishenes, "To rny mind it seems clear that to 

compel the Indians, in view of the Treaty made with hem, to pay for [a] iicence to fish vppù- 

site their Reserve can only be justifiai on the ground that might makes right.'450 The result of 

these restrictions was reported to be a fishery greatly reduced in size nom that of the previous 

years." 451 The Saugeen licence was not renewed and they were excluded fkom the fishery 

44 %illiam Smith, Deputy Mioister of Marine and Fishenes, Canada to L. VanIcough.net, Deputy Su- 
periatendent General of Indian ABirs, NAC, RG 10 Vol. 2439, File 9 1.338, Reel C- 1 1,22 l, 30 De- 
cember 1892 
444 Memorandum, L. Vankoughnet, Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affairs to T.M. Daly, 
Superintendent General of Indian M i r s ,  NAC, RG 10, Vol. 243 9, File 9 1,33 8, Reel C- 1 122 1,s 
January 1893 
us J. Jermyn, Indian Agent to L. Vankoughnet, Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Anairs, 
NAC, RG 10, Vol. 2439, File 9 1,338, Reel C-11,22 1, 1 August 1893 
U6Wrn Smith, Deputy Mioister of Marine and Fisheries, Cana& to L. Vankoughnet, Deputy Super- 
intendent General of Indian m i r s ,  L, Vankoughne~ Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Af- 
fkirs, NAC, RG 10, Vol. 2439, File 91,338, Reel C-Il,ZI,22 August 1893. 
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448 Saugew Band Resolution, "Motions taken fiom the Saugeen Council Minutes, 1 883 - 1 895," 4 
March 1895 
u ketter, J. Hardie, Acting Deputy M i ,  Marine & Fisheries to Chas. Briggs, Fishery Oveaeer, 
Paisley, NAC, RG 23, vol. 18 1, File 727 p t  1, p. 199, Reel T-2948,3 May 1895 
45 %etter, Alex McNeill, M9. to Mioister of W n e  and Fishenes, NAC, RG 23 vol. 18 1, File 727 pt. 
1. p. 199, Reel T-2948, 4 May 1895 
"l~eport on Cape Croker Agency. NAC, RG 23, vol. 18 1, file 727, p. 199, Reel T-2948.6 September 
1893 



altogether. In fact, the Saugeen community's collective right to fish commercialIy was not 

recognized until the decision in R. v. Jones and Nadjiwon, nearly one hundred years laterf2 

In 1894, an attempt was made by white settiers to remove the right to fish in waters around 

White Cloud lsland (which had been surrenderd in 1885) fkom the Cape Croker Licence. 

These wereihe most valuable of the Band's fishing grounds?s3 The purchasers of the surren- 

dered island believed it was "an injury to the Municipality [of Keppel Township] and the par- 

ties who have purchased Land on the said Island" that the amender had not conveyed the 

fisheries, which the Band had specifically reserved."* 

The Municipality contended that the right of fishery had been sold with the island. while the 

Department of Marine and Fisheries argued it remained with the Crown. The views of the 

Department of Indian -airs were solicitedfs In the meantirne, the Council of the County of 

Grey requested that the water "surrounding White Cloud Island be withdrawn from the Ne- 

wash Band's fishing l i r n i t ~ , ' ~ ~ ~  on the basis that the purchasen had been "disappointed" to 

l e m  that the Indians had the control of al1 the f i~hin~.~' '  

The local Indian Agent reported to the Deputy Superintendent of Indian Anairs that the parties 

who had negotiated the smender of White Cloud had assured the Indians that the surrender 

would in no way affect their fishing l i ~ n i t s . ~ ~ ~  The Indians were adamant that they would not 

have made the sumender except for having been told it woutd not interfere with their fishing 

groundsf9 When five or six Cape Croker eherrnen applied for commercial fishing licences 

4 5 2 ~ .  v. Jones and h4adjwon, supra, note 4. The exclusion was noted by the court which found. at 
45 1-5 1 that: "Despite the collective nature of their abonginal and treaty rights ... the 1989 licence still 
authorized fishing by only the Chief and eight designated fishennen." 
453~umnder of White Cloud Island &ted 14 January 1885 in Indian Treutïtzs and Sumenden, 
(Canada: 1891) vol. 2at 151 
"'Petition by Keppel Township inhabitants, NAC, RG 23, vol. 144, File 359,20 Ianuary 1894 
45s~illiam Smith, Deputy Minister of Marine & Fisheries to H. Reed, Deputy Superintendent General 
of lindian m i r s ,  NAC, RG t O, Vol, 2439, File 9 1,338, Reel C-11,.221,12 Febniary 1894 
456Memorial. NAC. RG 10, Vol. 2439, File 9 1,338, Reel C-11,221,24 March 1894 
457 James Masson M.P. of House of Cornons (forwarding Mernorial) to T.M. Daly. Supenntendent 
General of hdian Affairs, NAC, RG 10, Vol. 2439, File 9 1,338. Reel C-11.22 1.28 March 1894 
45 indian Agent Jermyn to Hayter R e d  NAC, RG 10. vol. 2439, file 9 1338.20 February 1894 
459 Indian Agent Jermyn to Hayter Reed, NAC. RG 10. vol. 2439. file 9 1.228, 14 March 1894 



in 1896 , they were refusecl, due to dissatisfaction with white fishermen as well as "grave ob- 

jections" to increasing the number of commercial fishing licences in Georgian ~ a ~ . ~ ~ ~  

Hayter Re& the Deputy Superintendent of Indian Aflhirs informed the Deputy Minister of 

Marine and Fisherïes that the Department of Indian Affairs did not consider it in the interest of 

the Band to grant commercial licences to individual band members, as cornpetition with the 

whites would cause "agitation" and bring pressure fiom among whites to M e r  restrict the 

cweut 4bprivileges" of the 1ndiansm4' 

The situation was M e  different at the Bay of Quinte. On March 27, 1894, Chief Green of 

Deseronto complained that Thomas McDonald, a white man, was trespassing on the Reserve 

by placing fish nets in Mud Creek " which prevents the fish nom ruming up the Creek and 

thus depnves the Indians of their much needed supply of f i ~ h . ' ~ ~  McDonald, he complained. 

had previously been fined one dollar "but that smaii fine dici not preveni 'dis fepeiithg the 

trespass every spring." The Department of Indian Affairs asked that an officer be instnicted to 

take immediate steps to stop the t r e ~ ~ a s s ? ~  

There is nothing in the histoncal record to suggest that any enforcement against non- 

aboriginal fishermen occurred. However, in August, 1894 the D e p m e n t  of Marine and 

Fisheries indicated that they had "withdrawn" the privilege of fishing by Indians for domestic 

purposes during the closed season throughout Ontario, and instructed fishery officers 

throughout Ontario to seize al1 fish caught and destroy al1 nets used in contravention of the 

regulations.'"j4 

C 

w i l l i a m  Smith, Deputy Minister of Marine & Fisheries to Hayter ~eed ,  Deputy Superintendent of 
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By 1904 a commercial fishing licence in favour of the Mohawks of Tyendinaga 'permitting 

them to fish with gill nets on the north side of the Bay of Quinte h m  Lot 10 easterly to the 

town of Desaonto" was discontinued by Band Council Resolution "because in previous years, 

the Indians were of the opinion that when licences had been granted to them, they were of no 

use on account of the fact that the shore on the Bay of Quinte and far up Mud Creek was li- 

cenced to whites and that they monopoüred the business.'J65 

In August of 1 909, J.D. MacLean, the Secretary of Indian A.fkirs noted that Chief Maracle of 

the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte and Councillors "called at the Department today and state 

fishermen are camping all along the water front of the reserve stating they have a right to do 

S O . ' ~ ~  The Indian complaint was confkned by a law clerk, who could h d  no record of any 

road allowance along that portion of the reserve bordering on the Bay of Quinte pemritting 

non-aboriginal fishemen to use the shoreline at all. The grant of the reserve stated. he noted, 

riiar ir was bounded in the iront by iiir Bay ~iQuiaic "which i i i i î d i ï ~ t ~ ~ d  t~ msâz h ü ~ i k d  

by the shore of the Bay of ~uinte'&' He wrote that the nomaboriginal fishermen should be 

regarded as tre~passers.~~* 

As a result of the Departments' finding, the Indian agent notified fishemen located on the 

shore of the Bay of Quinte to remove their shanties and fishing plant within ten days. This 

generated a speedy complaint korn the Inspector of Fisheries on behalf of the non-aboriginal 

fishermen to the Indian AEairs Department, arguing that this was a "hardship on the fisher- 

men because most have had a licence to fish for years in the Bay of Quinte. .. Al1 held a li- 

cence fiom Ontario Govemment to G h  and paid money for this year ... These shanties only 

occupy a rocky point or low flat places which are worthless only for fishing and trespass on no 
6 6 4 6 9  one. The Fisheries Inspector asked that no proceedings be taken until d e r  November 

465 Reference in Note to file August, 194 1 to BCR, Commercial fishing licence No. 1 993 in favour of 
the Mohawks of Tyendiiïiga by Department of Game and Fishenes Toronto, NAC, RG 10 Restricted 
file 4 May 1904 
466 J.D. MacLean, Secretary, Memo to Law Clerk, NAC, RG 10 Restricted file 40-34, 12 August 1909 
467 AS. Williams. Law Clerk to Assistant Deputy Superintendent General, Indian Mirs. NAC, RG 
10 Restricted fde 40-34,12 August 1909 
468~bid. 
469 Xnspector of Fisheries, Belleville to J.D. McLean, Sec. Dept of Indian Afiairs. Ottawa, NAC, RG 



when the licences would expire. However, the non-aboriginal commercial fishmen were 

issued new licences the following yearP70 

Later in July, 19 16 the Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries insisted that aboriginal peo- 

ple had no special privileges except on their own reserves and only then where domestic, not 

commercial, fishing was involved. This opinion was apparently based on the old Whitcher 

correspondence, rooted in the erroneous legal opinions of Cockbuni and Watson: 

On looking over our files 1 fond a letter from the Departrnent of Marine and Fisheries at Ot- 
tawa to the Dep'ty Commissioner of Fisheries of Ontario which seems to define the position 
taken first of al1 by the Dept, of Marine and Fisheries and subsequently by this Dept. in which 
your Dept. appears to have acquiesced. The letter in question states:" Indians have no excep- 
tional privileges accorded them for commercial purposes and must comply with the fishery 
regulations in that respect as al1 other persons are bound to do." This would seem to respect the 
special rights of the Indians to take fish by any means and at any time for their own use strictly 
within their reserves. while placing them on the same footing as al1 other citùens of the Prov- 
ince while engaging in fshing as a bus in es^.^" 

The effect of the increasing restrictions and regulations irnposed by the fisheries legislation through- 

out this time penod was descnbed by the Supreme Court of Canada in Jack v. The Queen: 

The federal Regdations became increasingiy strict in regard to the Indian fishery over time, 
as f m  the commercial fishery developed and then sport fishing became cornmon What we 
can see is an increasing subjection of the Indian fishery eo regulatory control. F h t  the regula- 
tion of the use of drift nets, then the restriction of fishing to food purposes, then the require- 
ment of permission fiom the Inspecter and ultimately .. the power to regdate even food fish- 
ing by means of conditions attached to those permits.CR 

It seems clear, then, fiom a review of historical information that Crown policy changed to 

favour non-aboriginal usea and to restrict the aboriginal fishery because of the economic 

benefits to be derived from the fisheries. Changes to the fisheries legislation, as settlement 

pressures increased, permitted the govenunent to appropriate these fishing grounds without 

abonginal consent and lease hem to non-aboriginaI commercial fishermen, who quickly over- 

- - 

10 Restricted file 40-34.29 Septernber 1 909 
47 %.R. Corn memorandum to file, NAC, RG 10 Restricted file 40-34, circn, August 194 1 
"~NAC, RG 1 0 Restricted file 40-34, circa July, 19 16. 
472 Jack v. The Queen, supra, note 53 at 39 



harvested the re~ource."~ 

2. Exclusive Aboriginal Fishing Rights in the Post-Confederation Period 

The Supreme Court of Canada's application of Crown policy in Upper Canada to circum- 

stances in British Columbia has been criticized in this paper for ignoring pre-existing exclu- 

sive rights based on aboriginal title, and for taking information out of wntext. The decisions 

in Nikal and Lewis have also been criticized for treating Crown policy as if it remaineci con- 

stant over t h e .  Instead, it has been suggested that Crown policy recognbed aboriginal ex- 

clusive fishing rights until settlement pressures and non-abonginal interests in the fishenes 

increased. If this hypothesis is correct, Crown policies in parts of Ontario where settlement 

was delayed should be different over the relevant t h e  period from those which had devel- 

oped in southem Ontario to deny the existence of such rights because of non-aboriginal com- 

n 4 G n n  rYULA--- 

This is, in fact, the case. mat exclusive fishing rights were recognized by the Crown in the 

post-Codederation p e n d  in parts of Northwestern Ontario is evidenced by events tnuispir- 

ing around the North West Angle Treaty at the end of the 19th century in the area between 

Ontario and what would becorne the Province of Manitoba. 

In 187 1, a year afler the transfer of RupertsIand and Hudson's Bay charter lands to the new 

dominion, Sir Charles Tupper had signed an Order-ininCouncil directing that a ireaty commis- 

sion ba set up to deal with the northem Ojibway and that the Indians be pennitted to "retain 

what they desire in resemes at certain locations where they fish for ~tur~eon.'*'~ The Gov- 

ernment of Canada established the commission two years later to negotiate what would be- 

corne Treaty Three. The f e d d  govemment proposed that Treaty Three reserves be situated in 

close proximity to the Ojibway sturgeon fishing grounds." The resulting treaty, signed on 

October 3, 1 873, was known as the North West Angle Treaty . It contained the promise that the 

47 
'Lytwyn, "Watemodd" supra, note 125 at 25 

474 

47 
Order-in-Council., NAC, RG 2, series 1 at 45.25 Apd 187 1 

%an West, "Ojibwa Fishcries," supra, note 66 at 34 



Ojibway would "foreva have the use of their fisheries" and that they would receive 

$ 1,500 per year f i  %e for [fishing] nets." 476 The North West Angle Treaty of 1873 con- 

tained the promise that the Ojibway would "forever have the use of their fisheries." This point 

was insisteci on by the Indians, who for some years had r eked  to enter into any treaty!77 

In 1873, the sturgeon fisheries were bountifiilfl There would be no non-aboriginal commer- 

cial fishing on the Lake of the Woods for another eleven years. 479 When commercial fishing 

activities began, Lawrence Vaukough.net, then the Deputy Superintendent of Indian M a i n ,  

expressed concem that the fishery would be overexploited by Canadian and A-can inter- 

ests for the export market, thereby deprivhg settlers and Indian people of their means of liv- 

ing?* 

The Ojibway fmed the destruction of their fishenes, descnied by one Indian Inspecter as 

-the etefllaï nighmiare oîtheir apprehensions. Tncy i?qucn;iy pûiïi't& UU; ti3 zïc ât &ciü 

councils how the buffalo, the principal source of  subsistence of their kindred on the plains was 

destroyed by the effective weapons of destruction furnished hunters by white men, and im- 

plored me to use my influence with the Govemment to have their fisheries protected h m  

being hetrievably ruined before it was too late.'481 

In a reversal of what ultiniately appeared in the fisheries legislation of 1868, Vankoughnet and 

Simon Dawson, one of the Treaty Three commissioners and at the tirne, a local MP, proposed 

476~bid. at 46 
4 7 7 ~ ~ ~ ,  RG 10 vol. 3800 file 48542,28 May 1888 
47 'Van West, "Ojibway Fisheries," supra, note 66 at 34 
479ïbid. 
480ibid. at 36. American fshing vessels enjoyed commercial privileges in the territorial waters o f  
British North America between 1854 and 1866, and again between 1873 and 1885, during which time 
American fishing vessels could buy bit, ice and supplies, hire ship crews and ûansship their catches 
in Canadian ports, see Robert CAg Brown, Canada's National Policy, 1883-1900: A in Cana- 
diandnzerican Relations (New York: Princeton University Press, 1964) at 5-6. The desire by Ameri- 
cans to access the inshore fisheries of British North America resulted in treaties between Canada and 
the United States (such as the Treaîy of Washington in 1871). The effect these agreements may have 
had on Crown policy towards aboriginal fshing nghts deserves m e r  examination. 
48 t Ebeneezer McColl, Manitoba Indian Inçpector, NAC, RG 10. vol. 3807 file 52443,22 October 
1888. 



that the Lake of the Woods fisheries should be exclusively aboriginal, and the settlers should 

be permittexi to catch fish for domestic use only?2 

Dawson had wmpIained back in 1860 that Indian fisheries had been leased without their con- 

sent, noting: 

The Indiais who are settled in the vicinity of Fort William. Lake Superior. depend for their 
subsisteme chiefiy on the fisheries between Bhck Bay and the U.S. frontier at Pigeon Bay. 
Durhg the summer months, as a general rule, bey catch but linle more than suffice for their 
own use, but in the fa11 - about the end of September or the beginning of October - the whole 
settled population move off to the fûhing grounds, and they then catch immense quantities of 
the fish peculiar to Lake Superior. chiefly trout and whitefish, the former almost equal in size 
and flavow to the finest salmon. They are suppiied with nets, barrels and salt by the Hudson's 
Bay Company, some Amencan traders and, latterly, by traders fiom Canada. 

So far as I know, up to the summer of 1859, there has been no exclusive privilege granted for 
these fisheries. or if so, it had never been insisted on or maintained to the detriment of the Indi- 
ans who had been in the habit. fiom time immemorial, ot'carrying on uieir fisking ~pei%hiîs 
wherever they could do so to the greatest advantage, without any question being raised as to 
their right. Now, however, the case is altered. The faheries have been kased, and those who 
hold them wiii not I am informed allow any of the Indians, except such as they choose, to fish at 
al1 and then only under the condition of giving the fish at a fked price to them, the holders of 
the leases ... If 1 were to offer a suggestion in the matter, it would be that the Indians should have 
the right reserved to them of fishing wherever and whenever they pleased and that al1 licenses 
or leases to catch fah on Lake Supenor should be issued, subject to this right on the part of the 
~ndians.~'~ 

In 1868, Dawson again noted the importance of f i s b g  to Indians, and had recommended that 

"certain.areas which they have long occupied and which are necessary to them for their fishing 

and gardening operations such as the Islands in the Lake of the Woods ... should be set aside 

for th& sole and exclusive use. 4" In 1882, the Acting Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish- 

aies argued, however, that a recognition of aboriginal and treaty rïghts to fish would 

'provoke collisions between white fishermen and Indians" instead of preventing them."' 

a 2 ~ a n  West, "Ojibway Fishenes," supra, note 66 at 47 
483 Memorandum from Simon J. Dawson, Three Rivers, to Pemefather, Archives of Ontario, Dawson 
Family Papes, MU 83 1, file 42: n.p., 24 July 1860 
484 Mernorandun in teference to the Indians on the line of route between Lake Superior and the Red 
River. Ontario Archives 1868, Pamphlet 1868 # 14 
485 Van West, "Ojibway Fisheries," supra, note 66 at 47 



Dawson nonetheless maintaine. that that the Ojibway had never surrendered their proprietary 

rights in the fisheries, reminding Vaakoughnet in 1888 that '%hile leey [the Indians] look 

upon strangers as being perfectly fkee to use r d  and line, they regard the sturgeon as theu 

own particula. property.'* The Ojibway themselves informed the hspector of Indian Agen- 

cies in 1890 that '%&en we gave up our lands to the Queen, we did not sumender our fish to 
her.w 487 

Although non-aboriginal people began commercial fishing operations in the Lake of the 

Woods in mi& 188Os, no local fishery overseers were appointed throughout the 18 8 0 s ~ ~ ~  

leaving the aboriginal fishery unprotected from encroachment. in 1889 the Department of In- 

dian AfFairs arranged to have Indian agents appointed fishery overseers ex oficio to protect 

the Indian nghts in the fi~heries.~~' At this tirne, in such relatively unsettled areas of the 

Northwest, it was vital that the govemment provide assurances that aboriginal fishing would 

At Lake of the Woods, three commercial licences to non-abonginal fishennen were issued by 

the Department of Marine and Fishenes in 1 £192.~'' A contingent of eleven Ojibway Chiefs 

cornplaineci to Indian Affairs that there was a wholesale depletion of fish as a result of these 

486 Ibid. at 53 footnote 27 
487 Ibid. 
488 Ibid. at 47 
489 Ibid. at 36 
4 ?raty No. 8 was negotiated on the basis that aboriginal fishhg nghts would not be curtailed in any 
way. The Report of the Commissioners for Treaty No. 8, dated September 22, 1 8 89 was addressed to 
the Won. Clifford Sifion, the Superintendent General of Indian m i r s  and noted that "our chief mi- 
culty [with the Indians] was the apprehension that hunting and fishing pnvileges were to be curtailed. 
The provision in the treaty under which ammunition and twine is to be furnished went iàr in the di- 
rection of quieting the Indians, for they admiüed that it would be unreasonable to furnish the means of 
hmting and fishing ifhws were to be enucted which would rnak Jrunting andfishing sa restn'cted as 
ro mder  it impossible ta m& a livelihood by such pursuirs, but over and above that provision we 
had to soIemnly assure them that oniy such hws as to bunting and fîshing as were in the interests of 
the Indians and were found necessary in order to protect the fish and fbbearing animals would be 
made and t h  they would be asfree to hunt andfih aper the tmty as they would be ifthey never 
entered into it." [emphasis added] Treaty No. 8 [Manitoba] Report of Commissioners for Treaw # 8, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, September 22, 1889 addressed to the Hon. Clifford Sifion. Supt. General of In- 
dian Anairs, Ottawa (Ottawa: Queen's Printer and Controller of Stationery 1966), Cat. No. Ci 72- 
0866. 



licences, and asked that no mer licences be granteci 492 The Department of Marine and 

Fisheries insisted that the Ojibway would dways have fish at their d i ~ ~ o s a l ? ~  However, by 

1895, the number of Licences had increased thirty-fold; 100 more licences were i ~ s u e d . 4 ~ ~  A 

reported harvest by non-aboriginal fisbernien of sturgeon, pickerel, whitefish and jackfish of 

over three miIlion pounds took place in 1894. compared with only 95,000 pounds in 1888. In 

March, 1895, Ojibway Chief Powasing wrote in a petition to Indian AfTairs that: 

.. . we are in great danger of being seriously injured and in great danger of starvation if some- 
thing is not done by the Canadian and American governments to stop the destruction of the fish 
in the Lake of the Woods. 'ïhere are several large Fishing Companies both American and Cana- 
dian carrying on large fishing business here and the sturgeon and other fish are being taken 
fiom the lake in such quantities that if something is not done to stop the fishing - the sturgeon 
particularly - and white[fish] and other fish will be done away ~ i t h - ~ ' '  

Because provincial jurisdiction over the surrendered temtory had not yet been declared. pro- 

longed disputes had developed between Ontario and Canada over the location of the boundary 

between Manitoba and Ontario, as well as over confirmation by Ontario of the Treaty Three 

Reserves. In 1 89 1, An Act for the Settlement of Questions between the Governrnent of Canada 

and Ontario respecting Indian ~ a n d s . ~ ' ~  was passed jointly by the Dominion and provincial 

legislatures. In it, the federal government and the provincial government were authorized to 

enter into an agreement that would have the force of legislation. 

In 1894, Canada and Ontario fïnally signed a statutory agreement that authorized the prov- 

inces to concur in the location, sue and extent of the Treaty Three reserves."' Paragraph 4 of 

that agreement reads as follows: 

ï h t  in case of aii Indian Reserves so to be confhned or hereinafter selected the waters within 
such lands laid out or to be laid out as Indian Reserves within the said Temtory, including the 
land covered with water lying between the projecting headlands of any lake or sheets of water. 

491~an West, "Ojibway Fisheries, " supra, note 66 at 40 
492~bid. 
49316id. 
4941bid. 
4951bid. at 41 
496(1 891) 54-55 Vict. c. 5 (Cm) and 54 Vict. c. 3 (Ont.). 
497 Van West, "Ojibway Fisheries, supra, note 66 at 34 



not wholly surrounded by an Indian Reserve or Reserves, shall be deemed to form part of such 
reserve including Islands wholly within such headands and shall not be subject to the cornmon 
public righr of f i h q  by others than Indians of the Band to which the reserve belongs. 
[emphasis added]"' 

For the period between 1 894 and 19 15, the Treaty Three beneficiaries held an exclusive 

treaty right to fish. This right was codkmed by a statute intended to exclude the public fkom 

certain areas to protect these exclusive fishing rights, until 19 15, when Ontario took steps to 

unilaterally amend its legislation to remove the public exclusion fiom aboriginal waters.499 

Dunng the intervening period, however, the province of Ontario. which by then had enacted 

its own fisheries legislation, issued licences as did the Department of Marine and Fisheries. 

By the time the Fisheries Refrence had reached the Pnvy Council, and the jurisdictional is- 

sues had been resolved, the overall fishery was virtually destroyed? By 1900. the sturgeon 

fisheries of the Lake of the Woods had collapsed due to overfishing by Iicensed non- 

aboriginal fishennen. 50i In a final attempt to preserve non-aboriginal commercial fishing in- 

terests, aboriginal methods of capturing fish were made illegal. As John Van West notes: 

The self-regulating Ojibwa riverine fisheries and the long-established Ojibway fish trading ac- 

4 9 % ~ ~ .  RG 10 vol. 3 882. file 95,72 1 : mp. 
49 % 19 15, the Province of Ontario attempted to unilaterally abrogate the terms of para. 4 of that 
Agreement by the passage of An Act to Conjm the Tifle of the Government of Canada to Certain 
Lands and Indian Lands (19 15) 5-6 Geo. V c. 12 . Section 2 of the Act .stated: "AI1 water powers 
which in their natural conditions are at the average low stage of water have a greater capacity than 
500 horsepower and such area of Iand, including roads in connection therewith, as may be necessary 
for the development and utilization thereof, and the land covered with water &hg between the pro- 
jecting headlands of any Iuk  or sheets of water, not wholly surrounded by an Indian Resene or Re- 
serues, shall not be deemed to be fonn part of such reserve but shall continue to be the property of 
the Province, notwithstanding anything contained in the fourth paragraph of the agreement hereinbe- 
fore rnentioned." The issue as to whether the Province could do so remains unresolved. Indeed, in 
Gardner v. R in Right ofOntano and R in Right of Canada i l 984  3 C.NL.R 72 at 76, the Ontario 
Supreme Court, Trial Division noted, "It appears tbat the 1 9 1 5 provincial statute was a unilateral at- 
tempt on the part of Ontario to diminish in scope the promise it had given to the Dominion govem- 
ment in the 1894 agreement. That the Band was the victim of the diminution in scope of that promise 
is not arguabIe.. .... Lat 851 It would appear fiom the fàce of the pleadings that the plaintiffS have been 
deprived of a valuable right which in part they paid for by surrendering their aboriginal rights to the 
Crown in right of Cana&. It is uaseerniy that the Province of Ontario which in an agreement with the 
Dominion of Canada promised to uphold that right is not solicitous of that right." 
M"lbid 
"van West, "Ojïbway Fishenes," supra, note 66 at 41 



tivities were accordingly rendered uniawflll with the stroke of a pen in 1903 when the federal 
govemment acquiesced to the commercial fishing lobby and passed legislation chat prohibited 
the use of spears and unbaited books in Ontario ... as sturgeon capturin devices and restricted 
access to the resource within the province during the spawning season. RI* 

Less than thirty years after the signing of the North West Angle Treaty, the sturgeon fisheries 

of Lake of the Woods and the Rainy River had essentially been destmyed due to the uncon- 

trolled development of non-aboriginal commercial fishenes. 503 

The Supreme Court of Canada in both NiRaZ and Lewis assumeci that unsurrenderd waters 

were publicly owned and had to be "granted" by the Crown before aboriginal exclusivity 

could be found. The fallacy of this reasoning has already been detailed. The circumstances of 

the Treaty Three promise of exclusivity entrenched in legislation in 189 1 c o n b  that exclu- 

sive aboriginal fishing rights were not a legal fiction, although the Crown did little to protect 

those rights. 

There seems to have been nothing extraordinar- or startling about Justice Rose's conclusion 

in Caldwell v. Fraser, supra, in 1898 that adjacent waters could be considered to be part of a 

reserve and part of the Indian title until surrendered; just seven years earlier, the Mohawks of 

the Bay of Quinte had been asked to surrender the underlying bed of the Bay of Quinte put to 

navigable or deep water~.~" If the underlying bed was not understood to be part of either the 

Mohawk aboriginal title or rights under the Sirncoe Deed, such a surrender would clearly not 

have been necessary. 

Despite the ruling in Caldwell and the other cases cited, however, the Department of Marine 

and Fisheries rernained unmoved and unwilling to change its policy of denying aboriginal 

fishing rights. In December, 1897 the Department of Indian Affairs prepared a lengthy report 

outlinhg the aboriginal and treaiy righ of Indian people to fish in the various parts of Ca- 

ada. Its author, Samuel Stewart, noted that these rights appeared to have no weight with the 

S02~bid. at 42. 
'031bid. at 3 1 
504 See note 9 1. supra. 



Fisheries ~epartment?~' The Departnient of Marine and Fisheries agreed. It responded by 

saying that little was to be gained by a new inquiry "at this late juncture. 9 4 0 6  

IIL Anaiysis of  the Decisions in Nikal and Lewis 

Imperia1 Crown policy in the early 19th century clearly recognized exclusive abonginal fish- 

ing rights at times, as the example of the Credit River Mississaugas alone has demonstrated. 

In other British colonies as well, govemed by the same Imperial policy, there is evidence to 

support that such rights were indeed recognized. "' The 1840 Treaty of Waitangi between the 

British Crown and the Maori people of New Zealand, for example, c o n b e d  to the Maori 

''the full and exclusive and und~turbedpossession oftheir Lands and Estates. Forest and 

F i s h e m  and other properties. so long as it is their wish and desire to retain the same in their 

possession. 9, 508 

Several New Zealand decisions in the 19th century had also determineci that aboriginal people 

had exclusive rights to the fisheries within their temtories. In the Kauwaeranga case of 1870, 

for example, the Chief Judge held that there was no reason why the Maori could not have 

owneahip of the land covered by the sea at hi&-water, given the evidence of their "consistent 

and exclusive use of the fisheries" from tune immemorial. ' O 9  For the court in Karnuaeranga, 

the question was not a legal analysis of whether the Crown had acquired the prerogative nght 

to the foreshore as a result of its assertion of sovereignty but a very different test nom that ap- 

plied by the Supreme Court of Canada. The real question, the Court stated, was a question of 

fact, namely, "Was the land now clairned at the date of the Treaty of Waitangi, land or a fish- 

ery collectively or individually possessed by aboriginal natives? For, if it was, the Ml, exclu- 

sive and undisturbed possession of it thereof is confimied and guaranteed. 9 ,  510 

m ~ a n  West, "Oj ibway Fisheries, " supra, note 66 at 47 
-1bid. -.- . 

507 Imperia1 offcers, furthemore, served in colonies other than Canada Sir Francis Bond Head for 
example, served in Argentins in the 1820s, see Smith. Sacred Feathers, supra. note 45 at 162 
*'?reaty of Waitangi (1840) [emphasis added] 
509 Knuwaeranga (1 870) printed as Kauwaeranga Judgment, (1984) 14 V.U. W.L.R. 227 
"?bid. at 243 



The fachÿil underpinnings of the dings in N h l  and Lewis that fisheries were not part of the 

lands reserved for Indians and that the Crown's policy was one of treating Indians in common 

with white men at least in British Columbia and Upper Canada, are also at odds with deci- 

sions reached by trial judges which have heard and assessed expert evidence in the full con- 

t e a  of a trial. Indeed, the historicai facts found tu exist by the Supreme Court of Canada in 

Nikal and Lewk are inconsistent with the Supreme Court's eariier adoption of facts found at 

trial in its ruling in Jack v. ?he ~ueen? The trial court made findings that fishing grounds 

had been resemed for M a n s  in the vicinity of their lands through recommendations tiom the 

Minister of the Interior adopted by the Govemor in Council on A p d  24, 1874. One of these 

recommen&tions was that "Wreat care should be taken that the Indians especially those in- 

habiting the Coast should not be disturbed in the enjoyment of theu customw fishing 

grounds, which should be reserved for them previous to white settlement in the irnmediate 

~.ri~i&it;. SGch !GCoKjzs. jsitp&ij a&dj ''2 

The Supreme Court of Canada held in Jack that trial judge's findings were "a fair interpreta- 

tion of the historical and expert evidence in the case" and declined to interfere with them?13 

As the Supreme Court outlined in Jack 

It is extremely difficult to separate out the fishery fiom either Indians or the lands to be re- 
served for Indians. In the latter case, lands were to be reserved to indians for the purpose of 
pennitting them to continue their river fishery at the customary stations. Ln the former case, the 
hdians were to be encouraged to expIoit the fishery, buth for their own benefit and that of in- 
coming white settiers, as a means of avoiding the Indians becoming a charge upon the colonial 
finances. However one wishes to view the pre-Confederation "policy" it undoubtedly included 
some elements of an Indian fishing policy. 5 14 

The Supreme Court noted in Jack that 'Vpre-Codederation poiicy gave the Indians a priority in 

" 'lack v. Tle Queen. supra, note 3 53 
51Z~emorandum of David Laira Minister of the Interior and Minister responsible for 1ndi.a matters. 
submitted to the federal Cabinet and adopted by the Govemor in Council on April24, 1874, cited in 
Jack ibid. 
3i&id. 

S141bid., at 37 



rhe fi~hery.'"'~ It should be observed that a prionty in a fishery. however it is ranked, is in- 

consistent with the notion of b'public" rights and equal access to fisheries by all, in and of it- 

self. 

The decision in Jack confimiecl that a policy of recognition and non-interference in early 

Crown policy was predicated on the fact that there was no interest on the part of non- 

aboriginal people in the sports or commercial fïshery at that the? As the Court observed. 

"In 1871, there was no commercial fishery of any importance or scale. Sport fishing had yet 

to develop into a significant pastime on the part of the white residents. 9, 517 

This in itself is a compelling reason to reject the Supreme Court of Canada's interpretation of 

Crown policy in Nika1 and Lewis, and its insistence that the Crown would have "reserved to 

itsel f ' the fishery fiom the lands ûans fmed by the province to the federal govemment for 

dedication as a reserve. In circumaances prier îù sctkmciit, 'Yxe *SE no pctica! reawn for 

the provincial or federal Crown to have reserved to itself or for public use the fishery in waters 

in which little or no sports fishing, and no commercial fishuig by non-aboriginal people was 

taking place. 

A Assuming 'Grants* of Rights are Required 

Because lands had been transfened nom the province of British Columbia for dedication as 

reserves, the Court apparently failed to consider how. or even if, the province had acquired 

title in the first place to unsurrendered lands covered with waters. Nonetheless, the Court 

somehow concluded that a "grant'' of fishing nghts to aboriginal people from the Crown was 

requirea 

In Lewis, the Supreme Court of Canada held that the Crown had not intended the abonginal 



fishery to be part of the Squamish River reserve. Justice Iacobucci. spealUng for the rnajority. 

wrote: 

Considerable historical evidence indicaies that it was never the C m ' s  intention at any point 
in tixne to include a fishery as part of the reserve. A desire of both the provinciaI and federal 
govements to support and protect native fishing does not amount to gmnting exclusive right 
to fishing grounds. In fàct, statements and legislation both preConfederation and post- 
Confederation demonstrate that the Crown's policy was to treat Indians and non-indians equaily 
as to the use of the water and not to grant exclusive use of any public waters for the purpose of 
fisbîng. [emphasis added] 

The Supreme Court's analysis of the Nika1 case was written by Justice Cory, who began by 

stating that "[At ]the outset, it m u t  be emphasized that a consideration of the by-law raises 

the question of whether an exclusive right to fish in the Bulkley River at Moncetown was 
?rS 19 granted to the Band. The Crown policy against ''granting" exclusive interests within pub- 

lic waters was found to be fatal to the aboriginal appellants' claim to self-regdation by by-law 

in both cases.siY 

The use of the t m  "granted" raises an initial concem as to whether Justice Cory or Justice 

Iacobucci were aware of the distinction between ceded and unceded lands or even the nature 

of pre-existing aboriginal title and nghts. The fact that a reserve was set aside did not neces- 

sarily mean the Crown "granted" lands to the Moricetown Band. Reserved lands can include 

lands which have not been the subject of a s~rrender.~~' 

The assumption on which the Court proceeded seems to have been that there was no aborigi- 

na1 title in the area in question and that reserve lands became the subject of an exclusive abo- 

riginal interest ody when they became "reserved" or "granted to" Indians. On this view, Brit- 

ish Columbia's reserves would not have becorne "lands reserved for Indians" until 1938 when 

the province conveyed its "reversionary interesî? in them to canada.'" However, abonginal 

s18~ewis. supru, note 3 at 141 
S'9~ikri l ,  supra, note 2 at 186 [ernphasis added] 
520ibid. 
s2'~ee Caldwell v. Fraser. supra* note 1 1 1 
S22~or  a discussion of the flaws in this line of reasoning, see Hamar Foster. "Roadblocks and Legal 



title was not extinguished by treaty in most of British Columbia; the leading case discussing 

federal constitutionai authority to set aside reserve lands within a province is prerni&d on the 

prior extinguishment of aboriginal title in those lands. 523 

Although it does not Say su, the Supreme Court in N W  and Lewis either assumed that ab* 

riginal title could not exist in watas, or assumai that the dedication of lands for use as re- 

serves in both N i h l  and LLou had somehow severed aboriginal title, such that lands had to be 

"granted" with an intention to convey exclusive fishhg Bghts before aboriginal rights in wa- 

ters could exist. However, as noted in the 1898 Fideries Refeernce, the beds of India. lands 

and unsurrendered Indian lands, including those covered with waters, had never vested in the 

provinces but remained vested in the federal govemment. 524 The dedication of lands by the 

province is completely irrelevant. Nor, as was noted in the aftermath of the Fisheries Refer- 

ence, could the federal govemment grant that which it did not fully possess. 

The Court also repeatedly referred to "grants" from the Crown without considering that the 

ody Crown lands that could be granted to anyone were those which had already been surren- 

dered by Indians; in other words, not gants to Indians, but grantsfiom them.'" in R. v. Taylor 

and WiIIiams, the Ontario Divisional Court noted that pre-existing aboriginal rights continue, 

unless granted away by a treaty. 

Aside from the question as to whether or not aboriginal rights were reserved in the treaty. it is 
also my opinion that even in a situation where there LF no treaty, or if a treaty remaios silent 
with respect to abonginal rights. such as native hunting and fishing, these rights that have ex- 

History: Part II: Aboriginal Title and 9 l(24)" (1 996) 54 The Advocate 53 1 
523 Ontario Mining v. Seybold (1902) 3 CNLC 203 (J.C.P.C.) The doctrine of c'discovery" supposedly 
gave title to the govemment by whose subjeca or by whose authority it was made aga& d l  other 
Euopean govemments. However, even the p ~ c i p l e  of discovery codd not affect the rights of those 
already in possession, either as abor&hal occupants or as occupants by virtue of a discovery made 
"before the memory of man." Discovery did not divest hdigenous peoples of their pre-existing nghts. 
The idea that it might have done so has been flaîiy rejected. See Worcester v. Georgiz 3 1 U.S.(6 Pet.) 
5 1 5 (1 832) (Supr. CL) 
524 A.G. for the Dominion of Canada v. A.G. Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia [1898] AC 700 
J C.P.C.), at 703,7 12 and 7 16 

'%lis has been explaineci in the United States as the "reserved rights" doctrine in which treaties re- 
serve al1 rights which have not been explicitly granted away, United States v. Wmm, 1 98 U.S. 37 1, 
38 1 (1 905). 



isted fkom the beginning of time continue. .... Unless those specific r i g h  have been taken awuy 
by a treaty, provincial ZegisZation such as the Game and Fish Act in quesrion cannot abrogase 
/rom those o~ginaïpnMleger,famingpart of the "Indian Title" [emphasis added] 526 

The reservation of Iands is a retention of that which has not been smendered; reserve status 

protects pre-existing aboriginal rights but does not create them. 527 In fact, this point was ar- 

gued by the Attorney General of Ontario in its wrïtten factum filed @ut later withdram) as 

Intervenor in Nikal: 

Abonginal rights do not - and cannot, as such - denve by gant from the sovereign; their an- 
chorage necssarily reaches back before Crown sovereignty was established and they continue. 
at common law. until the sovereign takes specific and competenr steps to extinguish t h e d 2 *  ... 
The only additional impact express reservation would have had would have been to give such 
rights sooner the statu and protection that section 35(1) of the Constitution Act now accords 
them 529 

The Supreme Court did not explain exactly how it came to be that the public acquired rights 

in areas in which Indian surrenders and cessions had not been obtained. As the Canadian Bar 

Association has asked, quite succinctly, Y.. the question rernains unanswered: How did the 

Crown, whether English, French, Imperial, Dominion or Federal, obtain the jurisdiction and 
y 3 5 3 0  therefore the right to grant civil jurisdiction to Indians. Similarly, one must ask "How 

did the Crown, and thereby the public, obtain the title to the fisheries in unsurrendered Indian 

lands?" The rather obvious conclusion is that they did not, and that abonginal people con- 

tinue to hold exclusive fishing rights within areas in which aboriginal title rernains unsurren- 

dered. 

5 2 6 ~ .  v. Tqlor and William, [1980] 1 C.N.L.R 83 (Ont Div. Court) at 90, a F d  1198 11 3 C.NL.R 
1 14 (Ont. C. A) 
527 As Justice L'Heureux-Dube noted in her dissent in R. v. Van der Peet [ 1 9961 4 C.N.L.R 1 77 at 
224 (S.C.C.):, "'A piece of land can be conceived of as aboriginal title land and later become reserve 
land for the exclusive use of Indians; such land is then, reserve land on abonginal title land. Funher. 
aboriginal title land can becorne aboriginal right land because the occupation and use by the particular 
group of abonginal people has narrowed to specific activities. The bottom lhe is this: on every type 
of land described above, to a larger or smaller degree, abonginal rights can mise and be recognized." 
528 Factum of the Interwnor Attorney General of Ontario at 7,  para. 64. Ontario withdrew from the 
a peal before it was heard. P 9~bid. para. 65 
530 Christine Scotnicki. Aboriginal Civil Jurisdiction in Canada, (Canadian Bar Association: Toronto. 
1993) at 23 



B. The Misapplication of European Property Laws 

Having determineci ba t  the resolution of the issues in NiRcll and Lewis were based on "grants'' 

of reserved lands, the Supreme Court went on to apply the general property laws which apply 

to such gants, such as the ad medizunjZmz aquae presumption. The contextual errors associ- 

ated with the Court's analysis of the ad medium filurn aquae presumption based on a review 

of cases from the 19th cenhay have already been discussed. 

The Court's error concerning the existence of public rights as opposed to exclusive fishing 

rights within navigable waters was repeated in Nika1 and Lewis even in the more recent cases 

and articles cited by the Court. The Supreme Court of Canada, for example, stated in Nkal  

that "in England it has been accepted that since the Magna Carta, the Crown has no power 

apart from statute to gant a several or exclusive fishery to anyone. See Gerard V .  La Forest, 

Water Law in Canada - nie Atlantic Provinces at p. 196. ,953 1 

An examination of the reference Rom Water Law in Canada, however, reveals that La For- 

est's comments were directed exclusively to ti&l waters, and not to rights within non-tidal 

waters, where La Forest explained that exclusive nghts applied automatically. S32 In fact, La 

Forest wrote that no general public nght existed in waters which were navigable and non- 

tidal. Although the province could "permit" the public to fish there, that did not mean a gen- 

eral nght existed in the public. 533 Moreover, since according to the Fisheries Refeence cases, 

the bed beneath unceded Indian lands and waters remained vested in the federai govemment, it is 

dikely that the lands or the fsheries above them c m  be considered provincial propew over which 

the province could permit public fishing as a muer of property or civil rights. 

There are other anomalies in the Supreme Court of Canada's legal interpretatiom. The Su- 

preme Court in N M  began its analysis of the applicability of the ad mediumf;Ium q u e  

53 '~ ik41 ,  supra,, note 2 at 1 8 8 
53 2 Gerard V. La Forest. Water Law in Canada - nie Atlantic Provinces, (Ottawa: Dept of Regional 
Economic Expansion, 1973), at 196 



presuniption, for exarnple, describing it as "... [a presumption] by which ownership of the 

bed of a non-tidaI riva or Stream belongs in equal halves to the owners of riparian land, 

whether the body ofwater is navigable or not. 534 The Court then went on, somewhat incon- 

sistently, to hold that the applicability of the ad mediumfiIum q u e  presumption was deter- 

niined by the navigability of the body of water at issue "* and that since the Squamish River 

was navigable, the presurnption did not apply. 

In deteImining the applicability of the Moncetown Band By-law in N W ,  the Supreme Court 

of Canada considered the application of the ad rnediumfihm aquae d e  applying a similar 

line ofreasoning. The Court stated, "assuming without deciding that the doctrine of ad me- 

diumfilum aquae should apply in Canada, it does not apply in this case for tbree reasons. 

First, it must be remembered that l e  doctrine b on& applicable in cases where Ihe water 

fonning the boundary Lr not navigable ... 536 

As has been shown, the Court's precondition for applying the presumption, namely that waters 

be non-navigable. was wrong, at l e s t  according to the lgth century cases referred to. How- 

ever. in justifjmg its conclusion, the Supreme Court proceeded to misstate and quote out of 

context an entire series of cases. For example, the Supreme Court of Canada distinguished the 

Privy Council 19 14 ruling in B.C. Fisheries  are:^' which had been advanced by the appel- 

lants. on the basis that it was not concerneci with the ad mediumfilum aqwe rule, but rather 

the conveyance of land including lands covered with waters. Justice Iacobucci stated in 

 avis"^ that: 

The Privy Council, in that case, was not considering a grant of designated territory with a river 
located outside the land granted but adjacent to it. The Privy Council merely held that the pIain 
language of the grant of the railway belt tcansferred whatever lands came within its parameters - 
- whether covered with water or not. 1 agree with his conclusion, and consider that the B. C. 

-- -- - - - 

s3~bid 
S U ~ l ,  supra, note 2 at 188 [empbasis added] 
"*zbid. at 150 
SM~bid. at 1 9 8 [emp hasis added] 
n 7 ~ .  G. /or British Columbia (B. C. Fkheries Case) 11 9 1 51 A.C. 1 53 [ hereafter referred to as B. C. 
Fishenks Case] 
"'LOU&, supra* note 3 at 150 



Ftshen'es Case, su ra. does not settle the question of the applicabiIity of the presumption. 
[emphasis added] P,9 

However, the Privy Council's consideration of waters adjacent to lands granted in the B.C. 

Fisheries case was detemiined precisely on the basis of the presumption. The Privy Council 

had stated that "the solum of a river bed is a p r o p w  differing in no essential characteristics 

nom other lands. Ownmhip of a portion of it usually accompanies rÏparian property and . 

greatly adds to its value.'Jq This was exactly the same point made by Justice Strong in nie 

Queen v. Robertson, supra, to the effect that the ad mediumfilurn aquue presumption was 

more than a mere nght of access or a riparian right, but afforded a territorial right of owner- 

ship over a fishery which could be conveyed to others as one of the profits of land "over 

which the water flows. 7- 541 

In direct contradiction to the Supreme Court's finding in Nika1 and Lewis that the presumption 

only applied to navigable waters, the Rivy Council in the B.C. Fisheries Case had added that 

"the question of whether non-tidal waters are navigable or not has no bearing on the question 

The fishing in navigable non-tidal waters is the subject of property, and according to English 

law rnust have an owner and cannot be vesred in the public generally." 542 There is little ex- 

planation as to why the B.C. Fisheries case was misstated by the Court to support a finding 

that a presumption of ownership did not apply to navigable waters. 

The Supreme Court cited three other cases in Lavis to support its conclusion that the ad me- 

dium flum presumption did not apply to navigable rivers. These were Re Iverson and Greater 

Winnipeg Water DLrhict, "' Flewelling v. ~ohrts ton~" and Friendi of the Oldman River Soci- 

 et^.'^' Again, each decision was again taken out of context or applied incoirect principles. 546 

m 

s39~bid. 
j4013. C. F&henes Chse, supra, note 537 at 167 
Y'(i874) 6 S.C.C. 53 (S.C.C) at 132 
5421bid. at 1 73 [emphasis added] 
Y 3 ~ e  Iverson and Greater IEnnipeg Water District (1 921) 57 D.LK 184 
Y4[1921] 2 W.W.R. 374 (Alta. C.A.) 
"'[1992] 1 S.C.R. 3 
Y% the OIdmn River case. Justice La Forest cited In Re. Provincial Fisheries in suppon of the 
proposition the distinction between tidal and non-ti&l waters was abandoned long ago. However. 



In 1921, the same year as the decisions in Re Iverson and Greuter Winnipeg Wuter Disbict 

and HeweZZing v. Johnston were deli~ered,~~' the Privy Council had confhed yet again 

that the solum of waters (and therefore, the fisheries) could be vested in the province or in in- 

dividuals, even in navigable waters. In the Attorney General for Canada v. The Attorney 

Generalfir Quebec re. Quebec FLFheries, a decision not referred to by the Supreme Court in 

either Nikal or Lavis, but also released in 1921, Viscount Haldane of the Judicial Comrnittee 

of the Privy Council had held that "mhe solum and the consequent proprietary title to the 

fishery rnay be vested in the Crown in the right of the province or in a private individual, and 

insofar as this is so, it c a ~ o t  be transfmed by regdation. 9548 

In yet another example of selective case-law, the Supreme Court in Nika1 relied on the rea- 

sons of Anglin, J. from the 1906 Ontario High Court decision in Keewatin Power Company 
C C  . . 1.--2-a rL - r  ---,-L'l:&, An+rrrm;-.-,&rrfi ,.p+l.i* mnw 7. nenora as supporhg lis CvilCiusiwu u i a L  u<rviEauiiiry war  u * u r u u u u r i r ,  v r  -b ,.W.= 

applkability of the ad m e d h f i l u m  aquae presumption. 549 That decision had been over- 

tumed on appeal to the Ontario Coua of Appeal a year later, a fact not mentioned by the Su- 

preme court ?" 

The appellate decision in Keewatin Power Co. v. Kenora actually contradicteci the Supreme 

Court of Canada's statements on navigability and the application of English common law. The 

Ontano Court of Appeal, in reversing Justice Anglin's decision, decided that it was not nec- 
- -- 

when one reviews In the Matrer of Jurisdiction ~ v e r  Provincial Fbheries (1895) 26 SCR 444 
(S.C.C.), lmown as Re Provincial FiShenes, the Supreme Court of Canada was dealing not with the 
issues related to navigation, but with jurisdiction over fishenes. To that end, the Court very clearly 
delineated differences between tidal and non-tidd waters, holding that riparian proprietors had an ex- 
clusive right of fishing where the beds of non-ti&l lakes nvers, strearns and waters had been granted 
to them by the Crown before Confederation At 527, the Chief Justice had held that if the right of 
fishing is an incident of the nght of property in the bed of the stream, cases from Upper Canada were 
conc1usive authorities. This ruiing was not overtunied by the Privy Council on the M e r  reference. 
"7 Flewefling v. Johnston 119211 2 W.W.R. 374 (Aia. C.A.) cited in Nikalsupra, note 2 at 199 
"41921) 56 D.LR 358 at 367-8 
Y 9 ~ a t i n  v. Kenora ( 1  906) 13 O.L.R. 237. The reversal on appeal is mentioned in a section quoted 
from the decision of Beck, J.A. in Flewelling v. Johnston at 199 of Nikal, but is not noted two pages 
later, when Anglin, J's rasons are accepted as correctly stating the law, see Nikat, supra, note 2 at 
201 



essuty to detennine whether the Winaipeg River was navigable or nomnavigable because it 

was a non-tidd river and therefore nparian rights applied. The Court held that the bed of the 

river had passed to the appellants as riparian proprietors by v h e  of the grant to them under 

the cornmon law of EngImâ, which had been adopted in 1792?" According to the Court, any 

public rights within navigable waters were restricted to navigation only, and nothing more: 

At common law the d e s  applicable to rivers are: in navigable tidal nvers, the right to the bed 
of the river temains in the Crown; in non-navigable tidal rivers the right is presumed to be in 
the riparian proprietor and in navigable Tivers above the tide, the nght rS also presumed to be in 
such propriefor. In the case of the Great Lakes and intemational waters, a contrary presumption 
might be invoked as there are dicta of leamed Judges which would give force to such a pre- 
sumption, but there has been no actuaI decision on that point. There is no inconvenience or in- 
consistency in holding that a river is a public highway and at the sanie time its bed is in the ri- 
parian propnetor. subject to the public easement of navigation. Ir cannot 6e assumed that the 
Crown as repraented by the ProMnce intended ta resene the river 6 - / a r  the protection of the 
public right qf navigation. The province has no jurisdiction or control over navigation and 
would there/ore have no power to make a kase reserving such right. [em p hasis added] 552 

The Ontario Court of Appeal also held the English common law was decisive on this point. In 

commenting on the Great Lakes, where the issue of riparian rights had not been determined 

conclusively, the Court of Appeal suggested there was no reason why the presumption of ad 

mediwnf ih  aquae should not apply even where non-tidal waters such as the Great Lakes 

were involved: 

Assuming then that the Great Lakes are by reason of not king tidal water or for any other rea- 
son, within the ad medium flum, what anomaly arises from that, indeed, what difficulty of any 
sort? If the whole or a great part of  this Province bad been granted to a great Company, Iüce the 
Hudson's Bay Company, or even to a body such as the Crowu Lands Department and had been 
descnbed as bounded on the south and southwest by the Great Lakes and rivers, would anyone 
doubt that the gant  would carry the title of od mediumfih ,  subject to the highway over them? 
253 

The Ontario Court of Appeal in Remofin v. Kenora dismissed the argument that the Crown 

5s0~eewatin v. Kenora (1908) 16 0L.R 185 (Ont. C.A.) 
55 1 See An Act ... to introduce the Englikh Law as the mle of decision in al1 matters of controversy. 
relative IO property and civil nghts ( 1  792) 32 Geo. ïU, c. 1 (Upp. Can.). Nothing in the Act was to 
affect any pre-existing l a W  rights or daims, s.2. 
"2~eewatin v. Kenora, note 549 at 196 
"31bid at 196, 198 



held title to underlying beds because of a need to preserve a public nght of fishing. It held 

that the 'prerogative rights of the Sovereign took their rise in the necessity of providing for 

the defence of the reah  and the protection and safety of the public - the general cornmon- 

weal of the public at large - rather than the necessity of protecting the rights of the public in 

navigation and fishing. 9,554 

For the Supreme Court of Canada in Nika2 and Lewk to suggest, then, that the ad mediumfi- 

Zwn aqwe presumption might not apply in Canada, or to as& that it did not apply as a matter 

of law to navigable waters on the basis of Keewatin v. Kenora and the other cases cited was 

simply incorrect. It was precisely because the presumption applied in navigable, non-tidal 

waters in Ontario (sorne fie yean afier the Cockbm opinion dismisshg the possibility of 

exclusive rights to fisheries) that the 19 1 1 Bed of Navigable Waters Act was enacted in On- 

tario to expressly remove the presumption fiom Crown gants of land.''' As provincial legis- 

lation, however, it could have no effect on aboriginal title, whatever its intent. 

The Supreme Court's statement in Nika2 that the ad mediumfilum aquae rule did not apply 

because the Crown's policy was not to reserve exclusive fisheries for the benefit of aboriginal 

peopless56 is also contradicted by the evidence of how, and why reserves were created. 

In Saanichton Marina v. Cluxton, the Crown argued that the Indians involved had received 

no more than a right to fish in cornmon with other members of the public in Saanichton Bay, 

which are tidal waters. The Court of Appeal rejected this notion, holding that a treaty right to 

"cany on our fisheries as formerly" included not only the right to catch fkh but also the place 

where the right was to be exerci~ed.~~' In Pasco v. CNR the Court observed that the issues 

554~bid. at 195 
555 The Bed of Navigable Waters Act (1 9 1 1) 1 Geo. V. c. 6 legislated away the ad medium filum aquae 
presumption of ownership of the bed as passing with a gnm, except where the grant expressfy men- 
tioned the bed of waters. Where unsunendered and therefore unpatented lands were involved, how- 
ever, the Bed of Navigable Waters Act, had no application since these were not "grants" and were not 
therefore subject to the Act, see BartIett v. Delaney (1913) O.W.N. 200 
S S 6 ~ i k a ~ ,  supra, note 2 at 204 
557 Suanichton Ma* v. Clarton (1 989) 57 D.L.R (4th) 16 1 (C.A.) at 167. At the appeal Ievel, the 
aboriginal parties advised they were not seeking a propnetary interest in the seabed. 



were complicated ones where riparian rights were at issue: 

That [ad mediumfi2unt aquae] argument raises a constmitional issue: does the province have 
the legislative cornpotence to deny riparian rights to the federal Crown in connection with an 
Indian Reserve and if so, does that coqeteuce extend beyond the flow of the water alone? 
Could such a provincial power impinge on federal nghe in respect of Indians and fisheries. 
... The Band's claim to propnetary r@ts in the river is strengthened by its fshing rights. In this 
province, Indian reserves were reduced in sue on the groundr that Indian people did not rely 
on agngricu'Iture and that so long as theirfiheneS were preserved, their need for land wus mini- 
mal. ... Fishing rights involve accers to thefishery us well ns preservation of fsh [ernphasis 
added] *'' 

In New Zealand, the courts have rejected an approach which would see English property law 

define, and thereby reduce, the incidents of aboriginal custom and usage. As stated in Te 

Weehi v. Regional FLrheries Oflcer, "doctrines of feudalism in English law should not be al- 
,+ 560 lowed to deprive Maoris of rights they had customarily owned. Those circumstances 

1:- --- Cl- 3- ---a - 4  --nerr-~Gnm +CI qrnm1.r nv +O h~ ~ ~ h t t t t ~ d  hsVP which migiir permit ilie üd m~u~urrrjirurri uquue yirauiiipuuu 6- ulrpLJ , u r  bw W- r-u.----~ -- - - 
been recognized as inappropriate and alien to aboriginal custom and usage. 56 1 

The New Zealand Court of Appeal in ln re Bed of Wanganui River 562 expressly rejected the 

idea that tribal lands could be divided into categories to which concepts of riparian rights 

would apply. Even the dissenting judge in In re Bed of Wanganui River noted that the com- 

mon law of England "came [to New Zealand] as part of our European law. and not as a body 

of principles to be applied in ascertainhg and interpreting the Maon customs and usages. 33563 

The rnajety cnticized the Crown for arguing that there codd be a distinction between the 

beds of rivers and otber tribal lands: 

nie temtory held by the Wanganui tnbe [of New Zealand] rmst be regarded in its entirety as 

558 [1986] 1 C.N.L.R. 35 (B.C.S.C.) The British Columbia Supreme Court noted that the application 
and existence of riparian righîs in British Columbia had been upheld by the Supreme Court in 196 1 
when Cnnadion ~ l o r u t i o n  v. Raîter [N6 11 S.C.R 15 held that a grant of land bounded by a river 
carries with it titie to the centre line of the river. 
'*%id. at 41 
560 Te Weehi v. Regional Fisheries W c e r  [I986] 1 N.2.L.R 680 (H.C.) at 686-87 
561 See comments to thk effect in The King v. MorrLron [1950] N.Z.L.R. 247 at 260 
"[ 1 9551 N.Z.L.R. 4 19 (C.A.) 
563ibid. at 450 



tribal property. I ctzn see nojustzjîcafion for the Solicitor General's argument that some dis- 
tinction is to be drmvn beîween &y land and land covered by water; both were tribal property 
and both had their uses and served the ne& of the tribe. [emphasis a d d e d ~ ' ~ ~  

In a later case involving the same parties, I n  re Bed of Wanganui River, the New Zealand 

Court of Appeal adapted the EngIish common law in a manner which incorporated riparian 

rights and rights to the solum into tribal holdings. 

When this court said that the bed of the [Wanganui] River, as well as the whole tribal territory 
occupied by the Wanganui tribe was held by that üibe according to its customs and usages. it 
was in no way distinguishing the bed of the river from the riparian lands but on the contrary 
was assimilating the bed ofthe river and the riparian lands into one entire holding. the entirety 
qf wiiich war held by the tribes6' 

it was crucial not to approach such issues only from the European perspective: 

Perhaps the approach which the counsel for the Maori argued for in that line of cases. empha- 
sizing the bed and the adjacent land more than the flow of water is an example of the tendency 
against which the Pnvy Council wamed in Amodu Toani ... of rendering native title conceptu- 
ally in tenns which are appropriate only to systems which grew up under English law. ... the ad 
mediumfdurn aquae nile applied in the 1962 case is inconsistent with the Fr;iori] concept and 
may well be weliable in detennining what the Maori have agreed to part with. '" 

It is suggested that the New Zealand approach, which attempts to effect a reconciliation be- 

tween common law and customary Laws, is in fact, the correct one. It is at  least in keeping 

with the Supreme Court's direction in Delgamu'ukw that aboriginal laws be given considera- 

tion. In the case of fishenes, though, it may be difficult to find aboriginal laws which address 

such issues as ownership of the bed, navigability &d other concepts which were important to 

the development of English cornmon-law but which have little application within societies 

with v q  different views of land and waters, and a perspective which is based on collective 

rights rather than propnetary ones. 

'%id. at 461 
565in re Bed of Wanganui River Cl9621 N.Z.L.R. 600 (C.A.) at 6 12 

9941 2 N.2.L.R 20 (C.A.) 



TO that end, it is suggested that issues such as those before the Supreme Court in Nika2 and 

Lewis should not be determinecl on the buis of feudai laws, which have Iittle relevance to the 

crossniltural nature of these issues, but on the ba is  of aboriginal title. Cornmon law itself 

has recognized abriginai title deriveci h m  custom and usage.568 In English common law, 

custom and usage has always foxmed the exception to public rights in what rnight otherwise 

be considered public waters. 569 In Gage v. Bates the Court observai that common nghts 

in the sea and in navigable nvers were subject to restraint and prohibition based on the local 

usage of any particular place?7' In light of that, perhaps a grant by the Crown of exclusive 

aboriginal rights in adjacent waters congruent with the requirements of common law but based 

on custom and usage by aboriginal peoples should be presumed. 572 Whatever histoncal facts 

-- - 

567~bid at 26 
5 6 8 ~ a b ~  v. @iepn&and, sqwg, note 24 at 6 1. These customary laws and usages were themselves 
adopted as part of English common law. Connolij v. Wooln'ch (1 867) I 7 R.J.R.Q. 75 (Que. S.C.) 
SIattery has suggested that the local custorns of the native peoples were to presurnptively continue in 
force and be recognizable in the courts. as a matter of colonial law (which govemed property rights. 
as opposed to imperial Iaw. which governed sovereign rights) except where unconscionable or incom- 
patible with the Crown's assertion of sovereignty, Brian SIattery. Land Rights of Indigenous Cana- 
dian Peuples as Afeczed by the Cruw 's Acqubitiun of Their Trea& Oxford University. D.Phil. The- 
sis 1979, (University of Saskatachewan's Native Law Centre) at 50-59. Although the Crown had the 
nght to legislate within conquered or ceded tenitories without Parliamenf until prerogative legisla- 
tion was established British courts presumed that the existing iaws, custorns, rights, properties and 
even institutions of  the local people continued in force. Walters. Abonginal Rights to Fkheries. su- 
pra. note 20 at 14. The adoption o f  abonginal customary iaw by English comrnon law was the subject 
of comment by Justice Lambert (dissenting on other grounds) in his dissent in Delgarnu'ukw v. Ner 
Majesm 119931 5 W.W.R. 97 (B.C.C.A)at paras. 653,655. The majority of the Court of Appeal in 
Delgamu'ukw accepted that Indian customary law insofàr as it relates to inteml self-regulation of 
aboriginal communities is a valid exercise of self-govenÿuice, provided the interna1 self-regulation "is 
in accordance with Aboriginal traditions, [and] if the people affected are in agree~nent,~' ibid., para 
163. The Supreme Court of Canada in Delgamu'ukw, supra, note 16, did not deal with the issue. 
5 6 9 ~ ~  Whhor Corporation v. Mellur 119751 1 Ch 380 at 387, per Lord Denning MR. See also Kau- 
woerangu supro. note 534 at 243 (oyster beds and even the taking of seaweed being two prime exam- 
ples). In the Northern Temtory of Australia, where fisheries regulations do not apply to traditional 
aboriginal activities, the seas within two kilometres of Aboriginal land may be closed to persoas who 
are not entitled by aboriginal tradition and custom to enter and use those waters, Fisheries Act, 1988 
$NT) S. 53; Abongrha1 Land Act 1978 (NT) s 12 
'O~age v. B Q Z ~  (1 864) Trinity Tenn, 2 1 Victoria 1 16 (Cornmon Pleas) 
%id. at 121 
n%is has been the approach taken in New ZeaQnd. As stated in Kauwaeranga. supra, note 534 at 
244, "... accepting the principle that al1 properties. rights. privileges or easernents of this character 
are held to be denved fiom the King, forprfmajacie they are al1 bis. yet immemorial several use 
having been proved, the Corn will presume the gant. And in Our case, the title is older, for the own- 



and oral histories apply in British Columbia, it is certain that in Ontario, aboriginal.customs 

and usages included exclusivity in waters adjacent to reserves. As a result, the decisions in 

Nika1 and Lewis can readily be distinguished. 

In R. v. Von der Peet, the Supreme Court stated that "the challenge of defhing aboriginal 

rights stems from the fact that they are rights peculiar to the meeting of two vastly dissimilm 

legal cultures; consequently there will always be a question about which legal culture is to 

provide the vantage point from which rights are to be defined .... a morally and politically de- 

fensible conception of abonginal rights will incorporate both legal perspectives. cJ73~he  legal 

perspective of First Nations' peoples within Ontario was that they were entitled to regulate 

tbeir fishaies. In the early post-contact years, they did so by leasing them and consenthg to 

their use by others. The denial of their perspective and interests in favour of non-aboriginal 

fishemen resulted in conflict. There is the potential for conflict to develop again, should 

courts proceed to effectively reallocate rights which have never been surrendered to non- 

aboriginal fishermen by failing to appreciate the context of the information put before them. 

Chief Justice Larner has himself written of the public interest in reconciliation between abo- 

riginal societies and the Crown, stating "1 would note that the legal literahire also supports the 

position that S. 35(1) provides the constitutional fiamework for reconciliution of the pre- 

existence of distinctive abonginal societies occupying the land with Crown sovereigny r, 574 

However, in both NiAnl and Lewis, only the cornmon law mles of real property, such as ad 

mediurnfilum aquae, were applied. The aboriginal perspective was, in each case, ignored. TO 

do so was to define aboriginal rights solely from a European perspective, an error wamed 

against by the Privy Council in 192 1 ?" 

ership was before the King and the King confvmed it and promised to maintain it." Ultirnately, there 
is no legal reason why a separate aboriginal tiîie derived fiom custom and usage c a ~ o t  exist in fsh- 
eries even independentiy of an underiying tide to land, if the legal fiction that the Crown owns the 
underiying bed as a result of discovery and the assertion of sovereignty is maintaineci. 
m~ v. Van der Peet, supra, note 527 at 202 
574 Zbid.[emphasis added] Justice Lamer repeated his cornments in Delgamu'ukw, supra, note 16 at 
para. i 86. addia& "Let us face it, we are dl here to stay." 
7S~modu Tiyani v. Sec., Southem Nigeria 1192 11 2 AC 399. What Nika! andLewis perhaps point out 

is how dificult it is for those schooled in European legal concepts to undestand the abonginal per- 



In Nika[ and Lewis, the Supreme Cou% of Canada assumed that the aboriginal peoples had no 

rights in lands reserved to them except those granteci to them by the Crown. In doing so. the 

Court breached the admonition set out in R. v. TwZor und Williams, supra. that the "courts not 

create by a remote, isolated current view of past events, new grievances. 9, 576 

C. Taking Judiciai Notice of Contentious Historical LcFactsw 

It is of genuine concem that the Supreme Court of Canada in Nika[ accepted newly tendered 

historical information from the intervenor, the Canadian National Railway Company. over the 

protests of the aboriginal appellants, information which had not been before the  al judge or 

the various appeal courts. 

- 
i nis iiistoricai information then h e d  the Dasis of the aecision in Lewis, w'nicii aciopted the 

conclusions reached in Nikal. Justice Cory explained: 

At the outset 1 would confinn that I have read and relied upon some of the historical documents 
filed by the intervenor Canadian National Railway Company. The appellant objected to any use 
being made of these documents, 1 cannot accept that position. First, al1 parties have had an op- 
portunity to review the documents and mke submissions pertaining to them. Further. these are 
al1 documents of a historicai nature that can be found in the pubiic archives. They are available 
for use by al1 mernbers of the 

In receiving idonnation which was clearly out of context, it is suggested that the Court 

adopted a procedure which resulted in the Court making fundamental rnistakes in the manner 

in which it accepted and evaluated histoncal information. Since on their face, the decisions in 

NiM and LewLr could serve to limit and restrict abripinal fishing rights in Ontario to the 

rather hnited priority rewgnized in Spowow, the Court's reiiance on contentious historical 

face reiathg to Upper Canada, in a case conceming two British Columbia First Nations, must 

be M y  rejected Judicial notice, it is urged, must be judicious notice as well. 

. - . - - - - - - 

s ective and incorporate it into their approach to these issues. P 
6 ~ .  v. TqZor and WiIliams [1981] 3 C.N.L.R 114 (Ont. C.A.) at 120 

5 7 7 ~ i ,  supra, note 2 at 186 



The Supreme Court of Canada fb t  determined in R v. Sioui 578 that it could entertain histori- 

cal information for the first t h e  on appeal and even conduct its own historical research. In 

Sioui, Justice Lamer had written: 

1 am of the view that ali the documents to which 1 will refer whether my attention was drawn 
to them by the intemenor or as a result of my personal research are documents of a historical 
nature which 1 am entitled to rely on pursuant to the concept of judicial knowledge. As Nor- 
ris, I.A. said in White and Bob (at p. 629): "The Court is entitled to take judicial notice of the 
fàcts of history." '" 

This was not the fkst time an appeal court had taken such a position. In R. v. B a r h a n  

one member of the British Columbia Court of Appeal conducted his own private research, a p  

parently not sharing the contents with other members of the court. '" Mr. Justice Esson, 

(Carrothers J.A. concurring) expresseci some concern about this procedure: 

1 agree [with the reasons of Justice Lambert] subject only to the reservation that I have not seen 
or considered the historical material, referred to by Mr. Justice Lambert in the section of his 
reasons entitled "Judicial Notice of Historical Facts" which was not included in the evidence at 
trial or the record before this court. Without reference to such material. 1 have reached the same 
conclusion as Justice Lambert. ...That being so, 1 do not need to consider the question whether 
the doctrine of judicial notice would permit reference to other material. 582 

In R. v. Augustine and ~ u ~ s t i n e ' ~ ~  the New Brunswick Court of Appeal were also critical of 

578 R. v. Sioui 119901 3 C.N.L.R. 127 (S.C.C.) 
5791bid. at 144 
"OR v. BartIeman 11 9841 3 C.N.L.R. 1 14 @.C.C.A) 
581~n Bmtleman, ibid., at 1 16 Mr. Justice Lambert under the heading, 4bJuTudicial Notice of Historical 
Facts" me: "1 have examined at the provincial archives the foolscap notebook inscribed Register of 
Land Purchcls~es fkom indians ... and 1 have examined the documentary part of the Nanaimo Treaty. I 
have also examined the original incoming le$ters and a transcribed compilation of the outgoing letters. 
between Fort Victoria and the Hudson's Bay Company Offices in London, for the period 1849 to 
1852. Much of this material was put in evidence. But some of it was not. TO that extent, and to that 
extent oniy, 1 have gone outside the evidence led at trial. in doing so, 1 have regarded myself as taking 
judicial notice of indisputable, relevant, historical Bcts by reference to a readily obtaimble and 
authoritative source, in accordance with the ordiaary principle of judicial notice. ... For the purposes 
of my independent verifications, I have rwhed  only those conclusions which I regard as beyond ra- 
tional dispute. " 
582~bid. at 132 
5 8 3 ~ .  v. Augustine and Augustine [19871 1 C.N.L.R. 20 W.B.C.A.) 



such an approach. In an appendix for his reasons for judgrnent acquitting the appellants, the 

Provincial Court Judge had listed "matmal considered" by him including an "Historical Eth- 

nography of the Micmac 16'~ and 1 7 ~  Centuries. material not produced at the trial but sup- 

plied to the judge at his request by counsel for the appehnts who neglected to furnish a copy 

to Crown counsel. The Crown objected that in relying upon material not introduced at aial 

to determine a question of fact, the trial judge had violated the principle that courts should act 

only on evidehce given in open court. 585 The Court of Appeal agreed. 

There is authority for the proposition that a court may take judicial notice of the faas of history 
whether past or contempomeou and that the court is entitIed to reIy on its own historical 
knowledge and researches: see Calder et al v. A.G.B. C. (1973) 34 D.L.R. (3d) 145 (S.C.C.) and 
R. v. Polcîiies et al. previousIy cited. But there are Iimits. The general mle or principle of judi- 
cial notice was stated by O'Hearn County Court Judge in R. v. Bennett (197114 C.C.C. (2d) 55 
at p. 66 as follows: 

Courts will take judicial notice of what is considered by reasonable men of that time and 
place to be indisputabie eitner oy resort io c o m ù f i  k ï i ü ~ k 6 p  ùr m süüïixcs of $disp:- 
able accuracy easily accessible to men in the situation of rnembers of that court, 

Ahhough the contentious thesis by Mr. Hahn is not pan of the record on this appeal. I would 
agree with MeIdnim, J. that it ought not to have been considered by the Judge of fust instance 
because it was not established to be a source of eirher indisputable accuracy or authonty. 
[emp hasis added] 

In R- v. Paul, the New Bnuiswick Court of Appeal adrnonished an appeal judge for conduct- 

h g  his own histoncal research, holding: 

... there is no authority for taking judicial notice of disputed facts, whether they be histoncal or 
otherwise .... Mr. Justice TumbuU should not have decided the case on his independent historical 
research. The short answer is that the appeal provisions noted earlier restricted him to the trial 
~anscript. The longer answer, which follows, is that there is neither authority for making such 
extensive use of historical material under the guice ofjudàcial notice nor for using such matenal 
without giving notice to the parties. [eaiphasis added] 586 

It is troubling that the Supseme Court of Canada has decided that where histoncal records are 

put forward for the first time on appeal, it possesses the expertise to review such materials 

584~bid. at 30 
5851bid. 

v. Pefer Paul Cl9981 3 C.N.L.R. 221 (N.B.C.A.) at 227 



and to draw accurate inferences h m  their contents by way of "judicial notice" simply be- 

cause the documents are public in nature. The mere fâct that historicd documents are "public" 

and generally easy to read, as opposeâ to medical or scientific documents. does not mean the 

Court possesses the expertise to evaluate the contents in a proper conte% As stated by Jus- 

tice MacEachem in Delgmu'uRw v. B.C, "CW]hat a document says is for the court, but in 

this process, the court not only needs but urgently requires the assistance of someone who un- . 

derstands the context in which the document was created.'"*' 

It is suggested, however, that since virtua1Iy al1 "facts" of history involving aboriginal people 

are dispute& given the very differing perspectives on what took place, interpretations of that 

context, whoever provides them, should be tested through cross-examination. Credibility is as 

important to detexmine with regard to the interpretation of historical evidence as it is in other 

areas where bias may occur. 

A mal court is entitled to take judicial notice of certain histoncal facts contained in authonta- 

tive sources such as published rnaps,'88 but the Supreme Court of Canada is not a trial court. It 

does not hear viva voce evidence from experts who cm assist in the interpretation of the 

documents, and it can be ignorant of facts needed to properly understand such information. 

Of even more importance is the fact that if the Supreme Court of Canada gets its facts wrong 

by behaving as a court of fist instance, there is no remedy to correct the wrong, and no higher 

court to which to appeal. 

The reception of materials in Nika1 at the final level of appeal was d a i r  to the abonginal 

parties who opposed the documents' admission. It is of even more troubling when the Court 

itself takes information out of context. Somewhat'~onicaiiy, Justice Cory in Nika1 acknowl- 

edged the ~ e e d  to place historical information in context, stating: 

-. - - -. 

587~efgarnurukw v. B.C. [1990] 1 C.N.L.R. 20 (B.C.S.C.) at 27 
588 See R- v. Bartfeman, supra,; R v. Zundel(1987) 3 1 C.C.C. (3d) 97 (Ont C.A) l a v e  to appeal to 
S.C.C. refused 6 1 OR (2d) 58811, and with regard to maps, R. v. Jomeson [1896] 2 QB 425. See also 
Sioui, supra, at 144 with regard to the admissibility of histoncal documents on the basis of judicial 
notice. 



In this case much has k e n  said as to the general practice of the Crown in allocating reserves to 
native peoples. Evidence of a general practice may be particularly helpful in deteminhg the 
scope or extent of native rights. The relevant evidence is sometirnes lost and that which remains 
m u t  be carefully placed in context so that its tme significance is neither distorted nor lost. 

However, the Court in both Nikul and Lewis consistently recited documents from dflerent 

sources at dflerent periods of Canadian history as if they reflected a tVm Crown policy, de- 

spite a warning i~ Jack v. nte Queens* that it was an error to look to post-Codederation In- 

dian policy to determine pre-Codederation policy issues. 59 1 

The Supreme Court of Canada evaluated historical evidence as if it were a trial court but 

without hearing and evaluating expert evidence which might have provided the context to the 

policies it accepted as immutable historical fact. Canadian mal courts presented with histori- 

cal evidence, in context, with the time to hear it and evaluate it and assess the demeanour of 

the wimesses presenting it, have upheld aboriginal legal claims to exclusive fishenes on sev- 

eral occasions. 

In R. v. Bob, a County Court held an exclusive right to fish in an area adjacent to a reserve 

had been proven, and the Supreme Court of British Columbia held in R. v. Ellsworth, Samp 

son und Sampson that a special area at the mouth of the river was reserved to the Indians for 

their use by the Joint Federal-Provincial Indian Reserve Commission of 1877. 592 In Pawir, 

589 Nikal, supra. note 2 at 187. In R v. Paul and Folchies [I 9861 1 C.N.L.R. 105 (NB. Prov. Ct.), the 
court specifically noted at 1 16-1 17 that previous decisions, includig a 198 Z decision of the New 
Brunswick Court of Appeal, dealing with a 1725 treaty bad becomeper incurium as a result of new 
historical information which had been discovered since and which had not been judicially considered. 
S90~ack v. n e  Queen, supra, note 3 53 
5 9 1 ~ h i s  was because the policy changed as other users entered the fishery, ibid as discussed by the 
Court in Jack at 33: "1 think it is apparent from a study of the testimony of the expert witnesses and 
the documentary evidence that the poIicy of the Colonial govemment existed in the context of two 
critical factors which have undegone major change. F h t ,  no signifcant commercial or sports fuh- 
ery aiktedprior tu Confideration in 1871. Second, the general perception of the fishery resource was 
as one of limitless proportions .. What is plain from the pre-Confederation period is that the Indian 
fishermen were encouraged to engage in their occupation and to do so for both food and barter pur- 
poses." lemphasis addea 
92 R. v. Bob [ 19793 4 C.N.L.R 7 1 (I3.C. Co. Ct.); R. v. Ellsworth, Sampson and Sampson[ 19921 4 

C.N.L.R. 89 (B.C.S.C.) SeeaIso R v. Adolph [198+ 2 C.N.L.R. 96 (B.C.C.A.) 



McGregor et al v. The Queen, as a result of a facîual finding of exclusivity, the Federal Court 

found it unnecessary to consider whether the ad mediumjilurn q u e  mle applied, 593 and in 

CImlon et al. v. Saanichton M i  594 the British Columbia Supreme Court, in a decision 

upheld by the British Columbia Court of Appeal, held that a reserve included "a very sub- 

stantial part of the waterfbnt of [Saanichton ]Bay, if not the Bay itself. 99 595 

The rights of First Nations within Ontario should not be detemiined on the basis of decisions 

which introduced historic evidence at the h a 1  stage of appeal, in the absence of contextual 

idonnation which might have been provided by experts or elders. nie Supreme Court of 

Canada's decisions in Nika1 and Lavis reflect senous historical, legal and citation enors. and 

were probably wroagly decided. However, even if the legal principles enuociated in the cases 

could be said to be correct, the cases were historically wrong in their interpretation of Crown 

policy in Upper Canada and are therefore readily distinguishable. 

"3~awis .  McGregor et al v. The Queen [1979] 2 C.N.L.R 52 (EC.T.D.) at 79: " Because this court 
has found an exclusive right to fish does exist, it is unnecessary to consider the very novel argument 
that such a nght exists because of the principles of property law and in particular the ad mediumflum 
aquae nile regarding the ownenhip of the beds of fieshwater lakes and rivers and supported in Cana- 
dian Ejcplorations Limited vs. Rotter [ 1 96 1 ] SCR at 1 5 ." It s hould be no ted that in Rolter. the court 
held that the marking of a survey plan showing a boundary at the high level mark did not limit the ap- 
plication of nparian rights. In PawLs, Peter O'Reilly, the Indian Reserve Cornmissioner in British 
Columbia on July 19. 1 880 was found to have allotted the Bridge River Indians of September 1. 188 1 
"the exclusive right of salmon fuhing on both sides of the Fraser River fÎom a quarter mile south of 
Bridge River upstream to the Fountain indians' fishery, a distance of about three miles." In Pawk. the 
Court agreed with the defence that a Schedule of Indian Reserves for the year ended March 3 1, 19 13 
demonstrated confurnation by both the Federal and Provincial Govemments through their respective 
agents of this exclusivity and held at 75: "Cleary, tbis was the result that was intended by our fore- 
fathers and it seerns the logical and legal result of the documentation .... Accordimgly, there wiii be a 
flnding that an exclusive right to f s h  does exist as a result of the allotment of Peter O'Reilly on Sep- 
tember 1,188 1. " Note that the Supreme Court of Cana& in Nika1 concluded that O'Reilly had no 
authority to allot exclusive fïsheries but could only make recozmnendatiom in this regard With the 
greatest of respect the information placed before the Corn in Pawis dernonstratexi that O'Reilly's 
recomrnendations were acted upon, and accepted. 
594[i9871 4 C.N.L.R. 48 (B.C.S.C.) 
59s~aanichton Marina v. CZaxton Cl9881 1 W.W.R 540 (B.C.S.C.); [1989] 3 C.N.L.R. 46 (B.C.C.A.) 
There is also an Ontario decision holding that waters adjacent to a reserve form pan of the reserve, 
although linle is provided to support the finding, R V. Andrew CZlfford Miracle, unreported decision 
of the Ontario Court of Justice, General Division, issued 14 Febniary 1997, Cosgrove, J. 



D. Using Crown PoUcy to Define Underlying Aborighd Rights 

In Nikal and Lewis, by accepting discriminatory Crown policies to disprove the existence of 

temtorial rights, the Suprerne Cowt essentially held that the Crown could effectively reallo- 

cate fishenes h m  aboriginal to non-aboriginal people as a matter of policy and legislation. 

Discriminatory policies designai to provide non-abonginal fishemien access to resources 

simply because they wanted them have now been determined to foxm the basis of aboriginal 

rights themselves. Again, one cannot help but be troubled by this approach. 

Sparrow had interpreted section 35 as the means by which Crown policy could be scruti- 

nize~i,"~ but the Supreme Court had also wamed at that tirne that superficially neutral policies 

fkequently posed serious threats to aboriginal nghts. 

- . -  - -  - -L---- --L--t*!v 111 ton ~ e l ! ,  that Canada's abonginal people~ are justified Our n&Wy iras S U U W , ~  LUIIVfic-- , -- -- - 
in wonying about govemment objectives that may be superfxcially neutral but constitute to de 
facto threats to the existence of abonginal rights and interests. By giving aboriginal ri- con- 
stitutional staw and pnority. Parliament and the provinces have sanctioned challenges tu social 
and economic policy objectives embodied in legislation to the extent that abonginal fights are 
affected. 597 

Sparrow determined that even the detailed regulation of aboriginal rights could not, in itself, 

define or extinguish underlying ~i~hts,"* a point reaffirmed by the Supreme Court of Canada 

596 Sparrow, supra, note 5 at 18 1 
S97ïbid. 
598 Ibid. at 1 74. Soon after Nihl and Lewis, however, Justice La Forest in a dissenting opinion in R. v- 
Gluditme. [1996] 4 C.N.LR 65 (S.C.C.) at 1 12-1 15, was prepared to fïnd that extinguishment had 
occurred by v h e  of the Crown h a d g  reguiated the activity of fishing alone, stating: " 1 camot 
corne to any other conclusion than that Order in Council P.C. 2539 evinces a clear and plain intention 
on the part of the Crown to extinguish aboriginal rights relaîhg to commercial fisheries - should they 
ever have exiaed. When the Crown has specifically chosen to address the issue of the translation of 
aboriginal practices into statutory rights and bas expressiy decided to limit the scope of these rights, 
as was done in British Columbia in relation to Indian fishing practica, then it follows, in my view, 
that abori,,nal nghu relorng to practices fhat were specjièally excluded were thereby ertin- 
gu&hed."[emphasis added] This is perhaps not a surprishg conclusion in light of Justice La Forest's 
prior written opinion that despite the provisions of the Royal Pmckamztion, "there is complete 
authonty to deal with the F d h ]  lands, for îhe federal Parliament and possibly the federal govem- 
ment, without statutory authorizatiop could even abolish the Indian title. A fortiori, the federal Par- 
liament m y  negate or modify Indian hunting or fishing rim. "La Forest, Water Law Ni Canada, su- 



in R. v. Gladstone. However, the Supreme Court of Canada in Nikal and Lewis detennined 

that histonc Crown policy could do precisely that, painting, for example, to the Crown's fail- 

ure to recognize aboriginal commercial fishing rights except on the same basis as those exer- 

cised by non-aboriginal people in Upper Canada as negating the existence of an exclusive 

right A regdatory policy which, accordiog to Spawow cannot extinguish existing aboriginal 

rights appears to be able to negate proof of their existence, a peculiar outcome indeed. 600 

The reliance by the Supreme Court on a Crown policy taken out of context in N h l  and Lewis 

is of deep concern in that it has apparendy resulted in the re-allocation of aboriginal rights to 

non-abonginal peoples in the absence of a valid surrender (there being no applicable treaty in 

either Nikol or Lewis). In R. v. Von der Peet, another recent aboriginal fishing case, Justice 

McLachlin asked how the Supreme Court can alter and amend constitutio~Ily protected 

rights in the narne of social hamiony without aboriginal consent through the re-allocation of 

aboriginal rights. She observed: 

The Chief Justice's proposa1 cornes down to this. ... the Crown may convey a portion of an 
aboriginal fishing tight to others, not by treaty or with the consent of the aboriginal people, but 
by its own unilateral act. 1 earlier suggested that this has the potential to violate the Crown's 
fiduciary dm to safeguard aboriginal rights and property. But my concem is more fundamen- 
tal. How. without amending the Constitution. can the Crown cut down the aboriginal right?601 

Justice McLachIin in her dissent in Van der Peet descnbed a result which re-allocated such 

rights without aboriginal consent for purely economic reasons as something "no Court cm 

do."02 There is little to dishguish her reasooing from applying equally to the decisions in 

Nika1 and Lewis. To adopt her wording, the conclusion reached by the Court in Nikd and 

ra, note 338 at 44 
4% R. v. GIadstone. supra, note 598, the Supreme Court major@ reaffinned that test, at 79 
%s is partictdarly troubling when in Gladstone. ibid., at 82, a failure to provide special protection 
for commkial f i s h g  was se& not as eldinguishment, but as evidence that a commercial fishing 
rigbt in hct exùteù, the court fmding that the government had no intention to extinguish aboriginal 
rights. 'That the government did not in fact have this intention becomes clear when one Iooks at the 
general regulatory scheme of which this Regulation is one pait... aboriginal people were not prohib- 
ited, and have never been prohibited since the scheme was introduced in 1908. from obtaining Ii- 
cences to fish commercially unâer the regdatory scheme applicable to commercial fshiag." 
601 Van der Peel, supra, note 527 at 283 
602i&id. 



Lewis did not conforni to the authorities, was indeterminate, and was, in the final analysis un- 

necessary. 'O3 It is an approach which she has described as being itself unconstitutional. 'O4 

AS discussed in R. v. George, supra, the "honour of the Crown" is always involveci in its 

dealings with aboriginal peuple; no appearance of "sharp dealing" should be sanctioned. nor 

should Parliament be made subject to the reproach of having taken away by unilateral action 

and without consideration the rights solemnly assured the Indians and their posterity by 

treatyPo5 Ifthe way in which a legislative objective is to be attained is required to uphold the 

honour of the Crown and be in keeping with the -mique contempomy relationship, grouuded 

in history and policy, between the Crown and aboriginal p e o p l e s ~  there is Iittle that can be 

said to support the manner in which aboriginal fishing rights were appropriated in favour of 

non-aboriginal "public rights" in Upper Canada. Nor is there much to support any argument 

that Crown policy, as it evolved, was in aay way consistent with the "honour of the Crown." 

The challenge now for aboriginal peoples throughout Canada d l  be to persuade the courts, as 

these issues arise, that the decisions in Nikal and Lewis were indeed wrongly decided, and 

cannot be used to limit or restrict existing First Nations' rights. In many areas of Ontano, sur- 

renders were not obtained from aboriginal pwples of their interests in nvers, streams and lake. 

In these areas, it is argued that exclusive aboriginal fishing ri&& denved from aboriginal title 

to those lands "covered with water," continue to this day. As a result of these two cases, the 

already arduous task of establishing those nghts in Canadian courts has been rendered even 

more difficult, 

IV. Summary 

It is diffcult to comprehend how historic Crown policy can become determinative evidence 

of whether exclusive aboriginal fishing rights existed in the pas. Nonetheless, the Court in 

6031bid. 
604rbid. at 283 
=R. Y. George, supra,, note 8 at 279 
606 Sparrow, supra, note 5 at 18 1,183,187 



NiRrrl and Lewis &ved at this ver-  conclusion, relying heavily on histoncal evidence put 

forward on appeal relating to Crown policy towards aboriginal and non-abonginal fishing 

rights in Upper Canada. As has been dernonstrated, the histonc Crown policy the Supreme 

Court relied on in Nika[ and Lewis was not consista as the Court mggested, but amse at 

specific times to address nomaboriginal needs. 

E d y  Imperia1 Crown policy recognized abonginal rights within navigable waters, including 

exclusive fisheries when there were few sealers and many Indians. A colonial Crown policy 

deaying these rights was not in evidence until sumenden had been obtained allowing settla 

ment and aboriginal fishenes had become the subject of non-aboriginal interest. While abo- 

riginal cwperation was still required, abonginal interests were recognized. When they were 

no longer as important, C m  policy changed. As settlement increased, and once fish were 

seen to hold an economic value to nomabonginal fishemen, the Departments of Marine and 

Fisheries asserted public ownership, not because d m y  kgâl issücr &sPg m ccmrrrn !aw 

but because the public wanted access to aboriginal fisheries. The Department of Indian Affairs 

had a vely different point of view. 

History has proven that so long as land was needed to permit non-aboriginal settlement to oc- 

CUI, and the resource was plentifid, there was little interference with aboriginal rights. What 

the Supreme Court has essentially detemllned in both Nika2 and Lewis is that current govem- 

ment policy may be challenged on the basis of section 3 5 as unreasonably infnnging pre- 

existing, unextinguished aboriginal and treaty rights but historic policy which infringed t'ose 

same rights can be taken to d e h e  their existence. This is difficult to accept when it is evident 

that that this policy deliberateiy discriminated against abonginal people in order to favour the 

economic interests of non-aboriginal people. 

In determinhg the "facts" of histoiy in Nika1 and Lewis, the Supreme Court of Canada began 

with a set of assumptions which shaped the decisions reached. These assumptions presup- 

posed that what the aboriginal people received was only that "granied" to them. Overall, the 

Court detennined that since the Crown intendeci to retain ownership and control of the fisher- 



ies, there was a presumption that the Crown had retained ownership of the beds beneath the 

fisheries. Having exarnined the evidence, the Court suggested that the ad rnediumfi/um aquae 

presumption did not apply in non-tidai navigable waters in any event, although English corn- 

mon law points to a coaclusion quite diffkrent than that reached by the Court. 

In the result, in both N h l  and Lewis, the Court upheld unilateral actions taken by the Crown 

which had the effect of conveying exclusive aboriginal rights within the fisheries to third par- 

ties. The Supreme Court of Canada assumed a valid historical Crown objective in Crown 

policy and 1egisIation in circumstarices where what evidence there is suggests an objective di- 

rected towards preventing aboriginal people from competing with non-aboriginai fishermen 

in an increasingly valued resource. In Nikal and Lewb, the Supreme Court of Canada essen- 

tially decided that historic Crown policy cari define, convey and transfer unsurrendered abo- 

riginal lands and rights to third parties, however discriminatory that policy might have been at 

the tirne it was implemented. The resuit is two decisions wbch are tiiemsohés 1&dÿ uaciiuu- 

aitutional but which, if left unchallenged, may guide Canadian courts to equally ill-founded 

conclusions. 

V. Conclusion 

In Nikal, and in Lewzk, the Supreme Court of Canada made decisions as if it were a trial court, 

taking historical information, as well as case-law, out of context. In so doing, the Supreme 

Court essentially re-allocated exclusive aboriginal fishing rights to non-aboriginal people, 

basing its decision on mostly discriminatory historic Crown policies 60m Upper Canada de- 

signed to achieve the same ends. A careful examination of the context of the policies and 

cases relied on indicate the decisions do not apply to First Nations in Ontario and that Nika1 

and Lewis is not merely distinguishable but wrongly decided. It is hoped that in the fiiture, de- 

cisions aniceming abonpinal fishing rights will reflect a greater understanding of the context 

of the evidence presented, and d l  reflect both aboriginal and non-abonginal cuhra1 and le- 

gal perspectives. 
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